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PR.BFACE

This thesj-s originated in my curiosity over the last

decade or more, âs to the fate of the "golden age" of

labour radicalism j-n Winnipeg after the First World War.

As a radical and trade unionist I wanted to understand

why this radicalism declined so drastically over the half

century to the leve1s it existed in the cityrs unions in

1969 when I first got involved in the labour movement.

The logical place to start looking for answers was the

decade following the general strike and preceding the

depression of the thirties. In researching and writing

this thesis I have found some answers, although they have

seldom been simple, about the effects of the twenties on

union radicalism. The task has been made more difficult

and at the same time more stimulating by the almost total

lack of work by labour historians on the twenties. To

the extent that the period has been dealt with at all it

l[¡as as a prelude to the great depresslon and the rise of

the C.I.O. in Canada, or as a postscript to work on labour

and radicalism before and during the post war upsurge and

in Winnip€g, the general strike.
Surprisingly little has been added to D. C. Masters'

comment written in 1949:
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(By L92L) The tempo of Winnipeg labour had
changed. The collapse of the strike and the
difficulties of readjustment had told
There was no abandonment of the struggle for
reform, but counsels of moderation now secured
a better hearing and men \¡/ere more disposed
to accept gradual step by step progress.'

A. R. McCormack in a work on western radicalism to

1919 attributes this quiescence to the proven futility of

radical unionism2 and the ". . . bad beating workers had

taken"3 brrt concludes that:

More important the quiescence v/as a function of
improved social conditions. In the most basic
terms, workers enjoyed a higher standard of
Iiving; with the decline in immigration, real
wages steadily increased during the decade.+

The onty major exception to this postscript approach

to the twenties in lYinnipeg is D. J. Bercusson's hlstory of

the one Big Union (o.B.U.).5 While the book addresses

only one, shrinking faction of the labour movement, and

concentrates on events outside of WinniP€g, it offers some

valuable insights. Un1lke Masters and McCormack, hê notes

the importance of a severe recession or depression which

began in late L92O and dfd not end until early 1926. In

place of "step by step" progress" and "a higher standard

of living" Bercusson describes how "High unemployment

matched a fall in wages."6

In the context of these disagreements, the actual

material conditions of the working class in Winnipeg

requires investÍgation. It cannot be safely argued that

increasing economic hardshlp leads directly to economic

militancy and political radicalism, although there is
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clearly a relationship between them. However it is often

argued that increasing working class prosperity reduces

both of these manifestations within the working cIass.

It is this agreement which both Masters and McCormack

appear to use as a major basis for their explanation of

working class quiescence after 1919.

It was in tnvestigating these economic questionsT

that I developed the periodication which is the basis of

the chapter structure of the thesis. In the decade following

the general strike Winnipeg's economy went through three

distinct stages which vitally affected the working class.

The first, from the strike until the end of 1920, was

characterized by reasonably healthy levels of economic

activity and was in essence a continuation of the war

economy which began in 1915. While the stream of demobil-

ízed soldiers assured the city of persistent unemployment,

it was not on a large scale and, for tbe overwhelming

majority of workers, fu1l time employment was the norm.

Beginning in late L92O Winnipeg entered the post war

depression which was worldwide in scope. In Winnipeg this

depression was to last until roughly the end of 1925. It

was characterized by massive unemployment and widespread

short hours with their accompanying shrunken pay checks.

It was only in the years from L926 to L929--four years--

that Winnipeg experienced much of the prosperity and

economic growth usually associated with the twenties. Of

course this period conveniently closes with the onset of
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the "great depression" in the winter of T929 1930.

In attempting to understand the effects of these

economic cycles on the working class and the labour

movement at least two criteria required examination. The

first was real wages--money wages adjusted for changes in

the cost of living. In making these calculations I was

basically extending the work of H. Sutcliffe on real wages

in selected occupations in ltrinnipeg from 1900 to t9t98 uy

including the twenties. In addition I was able to collect

data on some classes of unskilled workers and on workers

claiming Workments Compensation benefits, although

unfortunately this data only covers the twenties and does

not allow comparisons with earlier periods" The data on

real wages, both as it regards money wages and the cost of

Iiving, suffers limitations rooted in the primitive

statistics gathering techniques of the period. Yet there

is no reason to doubt them as indicative of overall trends,

particularly when similar patterns emerge in various

occupations.

The question of unemployment is even more difficult

to quantify or anal-yze accurately. A wide variety of

Sources had to be looked àt, none of them very satisfactory

in themselves. Trade union reports on unemployment, city

rellef statistics, census data, €ñPloyers' reports on

employment, and general references to levels of employment

and unemployment in government and labour publications, alI

provided some information. In addition some weight had
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to be attached to the widespread use of shortened work

weeks as an alternative to lay-offs. Again one must be

eautious when generalizj.ng from such sources, but they do

tend to compliment each other and provide reasonably safe

indications of general trends.

Inadditiontolookingattheeconomicforcesat

work on the working class, the bulk of the thesis addresses

developments in the trade union movement. It has been

possible to trace with some accuracy the evolution of

unionism in ltJinnipeg in terms of the growth or decline of

union membership. wherever possible I have attempted to

provide membership figures for individual unions or sectors,

as the forces at work and their effect on unions is often

different in different ind.ustries ancl trades. The key

criterion for labour militancy is of course strike/lockout

activity, and the excellent records of the federal Depart-

ment of Labour make possible a detaj.led evaluation of this

form of class conflict. within the trnions the lack of

source material, particularly for the International unions,

has severely limited the possibility of analyzing membership

views, power struggles or ideological conflicts. I have

outlined Some of the more important ones for which informa-

tion is available and generalized on likeIy patterns.

Alastaspectofworkingclasslifewhichlhave

addressed is labour and radical potitics. Membership

figures for the various class based parties is unfortunately

almost non-existent. This has led to a reliance on
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electoral activity and results as an indicator of working

classpoliticalattitudes.Thedisadvantageofthis
approach is that it tells us relatively little about the

attitudes of labour activists who may or may not be in

stepwiththemassofthec}ass.Ihavenotattemptedto
ana:yze the j-nternal conflicts in these parties to any

extent and provicle only an outline of their interrelation-

ships.

Quite apart from any inadequacies of research or

analysis which the thesis may suffer within the chosen

framework, the framework itself is open to criticism and

requires some rationale. By focusing on the major class

based organizations of the working class the thesis runs

the risk of limiting its analysis to the small number of

workers who are actively involved, while ignoring the mass

of the class including many union members and left wing

voters who, particularly in a period of relative quiescence,

playlittleornodirectroleinshapingtheseorganíza.

tions. I have attempted to avoid the worst aspects of this

dangerbylookingattheeconomicsoftheworkingcla'ss,
and by utilizing the concepts of vanguard and rank and

filetoavoidgeneralizingaboutoneonthebasisofan

analysÍsoftheother.Buttosomedegreethisdangeris
inherent in the study of working class history in that it

is usually only the activists who leave any records which

can be used to write the history of the class'

Apartfromthesequalifications,thefocuson

working class organj.zations reflects a perspective on what
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aspects of working class history are important given the

goals of the historian. My interest is very much directed

towards the class "for itself" not "of itself." In other

words the thesis attempts to focus on the main arenas in

which the working class, âs a class, is capable of inter-

acting with society in an active rather than passive

manner. This is not to deny that in most interactions

between the working class and other classes and social

institutions the working class is the recipient of ideas,

organizations, and values. Likewise it does not question

the existence of other forms of class activity in which

workers develop cultural defenses of their own. The

approach this thesis takes is premised only on the importance

of the aspeets of working class life which it addresses,

and their possessing a relative autonomy sufficient to make

them a legitimate focus of independent study.

IVithin the approach the thesis adopts there are

still a number of factors which are important but which

are dealt with inadequatety. One is the attitudes and

strategy of business and the state in the conflict tvith

labour. Clearly these vitally affect the structures and

poticies of unions and working class parties, as well as

the class and potitical consciousness of workers. A

second factor which Ís inadequately addressed is the

ideotogical developments within these org,anízations.

Internationally the twenties saw great upheavals in this

area, with the ruptures between the Second and Third
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Internationals, the evaluation of stalinism and the

theorization by social democrats of the increasing integra-

tion of trade unions a¡d social democratic parties into

respectablesocietyandtoSomedegreethestate.A
third neglected factor is the changes in the work process

and their effects on class consciousness and the forms of

working class organj'zations and class conflict. since the

pioneering work of historians such as E' P' Thompson'
o

David lüontgomery and Harry l3raverman, o the importance of

this factor has been increasingty recognized'

Afourthareaofneglectistheinternational

labour movement. Developments in places as diverse as

St. Petersburg, G1asgow, Seattle and lfelbourne had an

important impact on winnipegrs labour movement and were

often watched with great interest. More than this,

familiarity with the class struggle on an international

scale and comparative studies of ttleir historical evolu-

tion are necessary if labour historians are to avoid

parochialism and be able to sift out important local or

national pecularities from those of tertiary importance.

AIl four of these factors are of necessity referred to in

the thesis, but I fear in a rather crude and schematic

manner.Forthislcanonlyoffertheexcuseofthe

limitations of time and space in a project of this nature

and reiterate the perennial call for further study.

\Yithin the framework of this study I make no claim

to objectivity or disinterested indifference. Having spent
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many hours as an active participant in the labour movement

it would be hopeless to feign detachment in studying its

history. Nor do I consider detachment desirable or

objectivity possible. I{hat is essentlal to good history

is accuracy and honesty and these I have attempted to

achieve to the best of my ability.

X1
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CI{APTER I

At eleven otclock in the morninpç of May 15, 1919,

workers throughout l{innipeg laid down their tools and

walked out of their shops. The streets were flooded with

men and women making their way to their homes or to their

favourite gathering place. Most walked, âs the street car

men had joined with almost â11 of Winnipeg's blue collar

work force in the work stoppage. \Yithin hours a mass

meeting of returned soldiers, ca]led by the executives of

the various veterans associations, met to discuss the

strike. They rejected an executive motion of neutrality,

and voted to support the striking workers.

lllithin twenty-four hours over 20,O00 workers had

joinecl the strike. By its conclusion upwards of 30,0oo

winnipeg workers had answered the call of the winnipeg

Tracles and Labour Council (W.T.L.C. ) for a general strike

to back the demands of the striking workers in Wtnnipeg's

contract metal shops. Thousands of them were not union

members, but caught up in the atmosphere of frustration

and optimism they walked out in support of the unions

which seemed to offer them hope for the future. Across

the west, from victoria to Port Arthur, thousands more

walked out Ín sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers.

I
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The Winnipeg general strike of 1919 was the

greatest expression of working class solidarity in Canada's

history. As such it was the culmination of over a decade

of growing polarization and class conflict which, after a,

brief set-back at the start of World War I, rapidly

escalated in its closing years. In lllinnipeg this process

was highlighted by such bitter strikes as the Street Rail

strike of 1906, the Great \{est Saddlery strike of 1911

and the strike j-n the contract metal shops in l-918, but the

trend ran deeper. The years from the turn of the century

to 1919 saw a rapid growth of unionism and its spread into

new areas. In the railways the running trades had been

organizecl since before the turn of the century, but near

the end of the first decade they were joined by the workers

in the rail shopcrafts. In the years before the war locals

of Brewers, Teamsters, Restaurant and Garment workers

joined the established crafts in the unfon movement. With

the war going on construction labourers, store clerks,

packinghouse workers, mi11 hands and civlc employees aIl

began to flood into labour's ranks for the first time.

Not only $'ere new groups of workers organizing.

In these clays before the dues check-off, unions had to

persuade each worker to pay their dues each month. By the

end of the war many unions, such as those in the rail shops,

were experiencing unprecedented support, with almost 100%

of the workers paying their dues.l

In politics labour also began to blossom. In 1913



R. A. Rigg, a bookbinder, became the first labour alderman,

elected on a social Democratic Party (s.D.P. ) platform.

In 1915 he was elected to the provincial legislature and

replaced on city council by a printer, lì'. B. simpson* who

rar for the Dominion Labour Party. In 19I?, A. A. Heaps,**

:.1

*First elected in 1915, Simpson served as an alder-
man for eighteen of the next nineteen years. Born in
I{amilton, Ontario in L877, and raised in the Snowflake
area of Manitoba, h€ moved to winnipeg in 1886, where he
became a compositor and an active mèmber of the International
Typographicai union (I.T.U.) local 191. A delegate to
tñè W.t.l,.C. before igOO he remai-ned active until 1949
when he was made an honourary life member of that body.
From Ig2O to 1923 he also represented the W.T.L.C. on the
controversial Joint Council õf Industry. 't{orking for the
Free Press. he rose to foreman before being fired for his
pifffñãfäctivities. He worked as Press Manager fg"
ðolumbia press and then Gary Press, and for a period ran
his own print shop. while a moderate labourite, slmpson
was not ätrai¿ to d.iffer with his fellow moderates. In
1920 he resigned. as editor of the wester{r Larbgur Iegs,
a post he haã attained after lvensffi O.ts.U.
sympathies, largely over conflicts with the W'T'L'C'
eie-cutive over õOitoriaI policy. While he edited the
I.L.p. paper "Weekly Newsi' for a time, he broke with the
party eïentuatty anâ in 193? ran as an independent .t9t
tity- council, *itf, the support of the W.T.L.c. and his own

union, but was defeated.

**Heaps was born in Leeds, Bngland in 1889, son of a

poor potish Jäw. Forced to go to,work at thirteen to help
äupport his family, he apprenticed as an upholsterel.
Coming to l{innip"ä'in }gf-O, hê worked at his trade in the
C.p.R: shops anä became aciive in his union--the Uphol-
sterers International, local 49, and by I9l2 was on the
Il'.T.L.C. executive. A life-long socialist, Heaps was a

founding member of the Social Démocratic Party (S.D.P. )
and froñ ISIZ to 1925 was a city alderman, first for the
s.D.P., then for the I.L.P. Charged with sedition in 1919'
he successfufiy defended himself and after an unsuccessful
attempt in :Ig2g he was elected to Parliament in 1925,
joining J. S. lYoodsworth. In the twenties and thirties,
Ëe srrppletnented his income by selling insurance and as an

art ¿èãfer, for a time also writing a labour column for the
Free Press. when the c.c.F. was formed he joined his close
¡ffi,;QueeninopposingI.L.P.affi1iation,arguing
against labour joining *ittt farmers in a multi-class party,
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an upholsterer and member of the s.D.P. joined simpson

on council. From then on tabour had a strong and growing

presence in electoral Po1itics.

In the first decade and a half of the century

labour's growing strength was reflected by a marked, if

uneven, upturn in real wages. In 1917 inflation, fueled

by a wartime econohv, sharply reversed this trend. ReaI

wages began to fall an¿ the response was immediate.2

Itwasanexplosivesituation.Thedrainingof

manpower into the army, the virtual halt in immigration

and the war-induced economic boom led to the virtual

elimination of unemployment. This combined with the rapid

growth of unions and the importance of continued production

to the war effort to place workers in a strong position.

Strike statistics for 1917 - 19183 indicate that they made

fuI1 use of their strength in the struggle to protect

their living standards.

Theincreasingleveloforganizationandthe

accompanying optimism in the working class combined with

a high degree of combativity to form an ideal environment

for the growth of working class radicalisrn. Since the

but after the I.L.P. did affiliate he joined the c.c.I.
caucus in Parliament. A rabid anti-communist l{eaps was
finally defeated in 1940, largely because the communist
canciidâte took a large portion of the working class vote.
After d.eclining a seat in the senate, he dropped from
p,rUfi" activit!, finally dying while on a visit to his
native Leeds in 1956.
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turn of the century, the I{.T.L.C. hacl been dominated by

labourism or reformism, and had participated in a series of

attempts to form local labour parties. Early in the

century working class politics were enlivened by the entry

into lr/innipeg of the socialist Party of canada (s.p.c. )

and a later split from it, the social Democratic Party

(s.D.P. ). Both parties claimeci Marxism and revolutionary

socialism as their heritage although the s.D.P. put much

more reliance on electoral activities and the struggle for

immediate reforms.4

The various labour political tendencies united i;

Winnipeg to form a lively political sub-culture. Market

Square became the centre for colourful soap-box orators,

where radicals competed with each other and with the

Salvation Army for converts. Crowds sometimes numbereci

five hundred and participated rvith heckling, questions ancl

boos. W.T.L.C. r'leetings became lively forums for debates

on every conceivable issue of interest to the working cIass.

There was often standing room only aS labour activists

crowded in to follow the debates or to join them. Organiza-

tions such as the lVinnipeg l!'omenrs Labour League (it/.W.L.L. )

and the lVinnipeg Ministerial Association were al"lowed to

affiliate, though in the heady days of December 1918 the

Iatter was expelled as contrary to the interests of Labour.5

Winnipeg's weekly Iabour paper, 3!s_Voice, later the Western

Labour News, reflected. Iabourrs diversity. Its editorial

policy was moderate Iabourism, yet its pages includecl
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regular columns by such various groups as the S'P'C"

S.D.P. and the Single Tax League' It regularly covered

events in the working class movement internationally and

frequently printed extensive excerpts or seri alízations of

British socialist writings'

Thisworklngc}assorganizationalandpolitical

lifewasdominatedbyBritishandCanadian-bornrvorkers,
schooled fn the rising tide of crass politics and "new

unionism"whichmarkedthisperiodintheoldcountryand
!,vas increasingly influential in Canada' But the large

eastern European community \{as producing its own radl-ca}

current,withableleaderslikeJ'Penner'*M'Popovitch'
',*. N. Korisnyk and H. saltzman. Largely separated from

the Anglo-Saxon debates, they overlapped with them in the

foreign language branches of the S'P'C' and S'D'P" and in

unionssuchasthoseinthegarmentindustrywherethe
membership was largely eastern European'

*Born in Russia in 1880, Penner immigrateg tq
Winnipeg in I9õ4. A l,tarxisi, hå_immediately involved
hirnself in the Socialist part'--ãt Canada (S'P'C' ) ' He split
along rvith th; s:D:t. in rorr, becoming one of the leaders

of its Jewish-=ãåtion. U""i"å wórte¿ ãs a teacher, florist
and accountant, in 1g1g tte *uË active in the general strike
as a member oi'tñé Retail cierts union. After the strike
he joined the o.e.u. and *"ã-ã Atttg"te to its C'L'C' A

founding *em¡ei'ãi-in" wor\ers (communist) Party and a

member of its-ri-rãt centrar õãrùitt.., he left the o.B.U.

in Ig22. After running for office several times he was

finally erectãã ãi¿"ttá" in i9ãã' a-post he held for nearlv
thirty years ùãtã"ã n. retlrãd in l.962. His public life
was only interrupted for-trrã-iwo ve?{Ì he spent interned
in a concentratiòn camp rn 

-ig+r 
- LgLz, for his anti-war

views and his *ã*¡tt"t'ip in the Communist Party '
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numbers, the rapid growth of both

cal parties, and the Popularity of

that it was becoming increasingly

class. If political Positions and

widely, by the end of the war the

common thread of aggressive class

of Capital seemed numbered, and in

many workers believed that labour

its own.

While this dynamic sub-culture was limited in

The outbreak of war in the FalI of 1914 slowed down

this process at first. lVhile most labour activists opposed

the war as an imperialist blood bath, the rank and file

were swept up by the patriotic fervour to defeat "the

IIun.'r But as the war dragged on attitudes began to change.

The stench of the trenches began to reach Canada as the

death to}l mounted. Inflation began to erode living stand-

ards while war profiteering brought into question the

justice of the war effort, if not the war. I{ith the

introduction of conscription new opposition to the con-

scription of men but not wealth began to surface. Radicals

aççain began to gain influence and union positions alvay

from moclerates and conservatives.

In 19I? a nelv influence was felt as news of the

Russian revolution began to reach llinnipeg. Socialists

and eastern Europeans in particular eagerly watchecl events,

as for the first time the rvorkinpJ class seizeri power from a

unions and la'oour politi-

The Voice, aIl indicate

influential in the working

influences variecl

debates reveal a strong

consciousness. The daYs

some unclear manner

would soon come into



previously invulnerable capitalism. \Vhen this was followed

in 19IB by a wave of revolutionary upsurges throughout

central ancl eastern [urope, many began to wonder if perhaps

socialist "utopias" were possible after aII--if not now,

soon; if not here, elsewhere.

out of tllis matrix of frustration, optimism, ancl

above atl consciousness of the potential power of the

working class, came the gron'ing popularity of the general

strike. The year I9l8 saw frequent debates in Trades and

Labour Councils throughout the west on the effectiveness

of the general strike aS a tactic to win labourrs demands'

The specific issues varied widely. In the sprlng many

Ivinnipeg unionists, including those in the vast rail

shops, walked out in support of striking civic workers.

In July a strike was threatened across the west in aid of

the postal workers' demanrls. In August most Vancouver

workers rlowned tools for a day to protest the slaying of

Ginger Goodwin, a prominent unionist, by the Dominion

Police, allegedly while he attempted to avoid arrest as a

draft clodger. In October the calgary Trades and Labour

council began preparations for a general strike in support

of C.P.R. freight handlers. In l)ecember a general strike

was debated in light of fecleral Orders in Council banning

numerous radical and ethnic groups. In many of these

instances, general strikes or their threat won significant

gains for the workers lnvolved. This was an important

-6IESSON.
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IYhiIe industrial and politicat ferment was sweeping

through western labour, central Canada lagged far behind.

Eastern rvorkers were not immune to the influences at work

in the west and were, to a much smaller degree, evolving in

the same direction.T lVhatever the reasons for the large

gap between the radicalism and militancy of western

workers, and their relatively underdeveloped brothers and

sisters in central Canada, the gap itself was a reality.

The differences between the west and the majority

of the Trades and Labour Congress came to a head at the

Congress's convention hetd in Quebec City in September,

1918, with vital consequences for lVinnipeg Labour. The

western delegates went with a series of resolutions which

amounted to a program for transforming the Congress into

a militant, class-conscious industrial union central

dedicated to the overthrow of capitalism. One by one all

of the western proposals were defeated, despite the support

of some eastern delegates. In the ensuing election of

offi-cers, western nominees were defeated by more conservative

leaders from central Canada. Ilitter and frustrated the

western delegates caucused and decided to call a conference

of locals west of Fort William, Ontario to determine how

to respond to this setback.

The result was the lVestern Labour Conference, held

in Calgary in March, 1919. Its composition reflected the

changing nature of western unionism. Trade union radicals,

particularly members of the S.P.C. had been steadily
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gaining influence in their local unions, district labour

councils and provincial federations. This process reached

its clirnax at Calgary, when a concerted effort by the

,,reds,, helped them get elected in large numbers to the

Conference. The result was a series of raclÍcal resolutions'

adoptecl al-most unanimously including one endorsing the

"dictatorship of the proletariat." The conference cul-

minated in the call for the formation of a new all-encompas-

sing union to be called the One Big Union (O'B'U')'

Arrangements were made for a referendum baI1ot for all

canadian unionists to decide whether or not to launch the

O.B.U. However votes were to be counted sepa::ate}y for

ea-st and rvest. tt'hiIe understanding the neeri to win over

eastern unionists, western labour was in no mood to wait

for them. The delegates went home with high hopes for

creating a union that at last reflected their aspira-

tions. S Iiut before the balloting had been completed the

general strike broke out in winnipeg and a watershed in

labour historY was reached.

In order to understand the

of this watershed, it is necessary

the dynamics of Winnipeg's labour

leading up to 1919. This in turn

go beyond a PureIY organízational

**t*¡fi*

nature and imPortance

to look more closelY at

movement in the Years

requires--if we hoPe to

chronicle--some degree
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of cornprehension of the level of consciousness of the working

cfass. This is a difficult task and one which shows the

Iimitations of history as a science. Yet it is vital.

The men and women who rvalked. out in support of the metal

trades in 1919 were by and large the same ones who made

up the working class in the twenties. Yet the political

and social dynamics of the working class and its relations

with the rest of society appear to have changed quite

dramatically over the decade, 1919 1929, which is the

focus of this work.

In attempting to evaluate class consciousness a.

historian faces two obvious d.angers rooted in the imprecise

evidence. It is always tempting to romanticize the past--

to finci in it what we wish to find and see a sophistica-

tion and nobitity which is moving but unreal. On the other

hand it is easy to overlook the very real differences,

political, social and cultural, which set apart various

periods in history. Instead of romanticizing labour hlstory,

this error can lead to writing into the entire past the

insipid passivity so typical of Nortir American labour since

the fifties.
One way to help conceptua1-íze working class

consciousness while avoiding these twin dangers is to

divide the working class between the maSSeS, or rank and

file, and the vanguard or activists. What differentiates

the vanguarrl from the mass of workers is their development

of a degree of class consciousness, and their participation

in the Iife of working class or preclominantly working class
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org?!níz?;tions, such as unions ancl labour parties' not only

during a strike or on election day but on a fnore or less

ongoingbasis.IVhileadmittedlytherecanbenohardline
marking one group off from another, this concept does allow

the recognition of the uneven development of consciousness

and activity which is a fund.amental characteristic of the

working clas..9
Suchasociologlcaldefinitionofvanguardlumps

together workers with a wide variety of political beliefs,

from labourism to Marxism. these were the people who led

the organizing drives in their workplaces, packed lTi.T.L.c'

meetingsandattendedthestreet-cornerdebatesand
political forums. They read the labour press and debated

craft versus industrial unionism, reform versus revolution,

social gospel versus atheism. They argued the need for

class solidarity and were the first to lay down their tools

against perceived injustice. \{hile some became prominent

in their unions or in labour politics' many more played

their role as shop stewards or activists in the various

working class political parties ancl progressive ethnie

associations.

Inàlargelyimmigrantsocietytheinfluenceswhich

shaped this group were as varied as their homelands'

Russian populism ancl revolutionary Marxism, central

European social democracy, British labourism, new unionism

and religious dissent, American and Australian syndicalism,
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aII played a role in shaping their outlook. But if their

solutions varied, they salv a conÌnon problern in the inequity

and inhumanÍty of trventieth century capitalism'

By the second decade of the century this active

minority was increasingly bound together by an aggressive

class consciousness rvhich combined a spirit of rationalism

with a strong moralism. A tendency to disparage organized

religion was tempered by a strong current of christian

socialism among union activists such as Fred Tipi:ing* and

R. A. Rieg, both of whom had been preachers' in the

Baptist and lr{ethodist churches respectively. It was almost

inevitable that this dynamic pole would attract such social

gospellers as A. E. Smith, William lvens,** and J' S'

wooclsworth to the labour movement, winning aII three to

socialism in the Process.

*Tipping, like So many others, was English, born in
1886 and came tó'Canada in I9O5. A carpenter by trade and
a Christian socialist, hê returned to school in llrandon
and became a Baptist minister. In 19IO he got a job
teaching carpentry at Lord. Roberts Schoo1 where he rvas to
teach for forty yôats, rising to become school vice-
principal. aciiïe in the Caipenters union and a founding
member of the s.D.P., Tipping earned the hostitity of the
W.T.L.C.'s radicals in fþ1g when he signed a conciliation
report criticizing the union side 1n the metal shops
diäpute. Impeactré¿ as president of the W.T.L.C., he remained
active in it and was later to serve on its executive for
*"ny years until he retired in 1952. During the general
strike he was the only teacher to walk out. Despite his
membership in the W.t.1,.C., he joined the O'ts'U' supporters
in splitting f rom the D.L.Þ. and forming the I 'L'P' in
1921: Thou[h never elected to public office Tipping was a

frequent stándard bearer for the I.L.P. and later the C'C'F'
and remained an active socialist until his death in 1973.

**I]orn in lìngland in 1878, Ivens immigrated to
Winnipeg in 1896 and took up his trade as a gardener'
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Perhaps the most salient development in the van-

guard in the decacle before 1919 was its growth in size'

particularlyinthelasthalfoftlrewar.Asunionswere

organizecl, grew and became more militant, âtr increasing

number of rvorkers became involved. In the last war years

this involved groups with no previous tracle union

experience such as clerks and packinghouse rvorkut"'10

Increased labour political activity likewise brought in

newactivists,whiteinthenon-Englislrspeakingethnic

communities organizations such as the ukrainian Labour

TempleAssociation,formedinlglB,joinedtheforeign

languagepoliticalgroupsininvolvingimmigrantsinclass-
oriented activiti.".lI The Labour Church ensured that even

the religious had a class-based outlet for their activity'

Along with the growth of the vanguard came an

increasing acceptance of radical ideas. Anti-capitalism,

industrial unionism and the general strike became issues

which by the end of the war united the bulk of the vanguard'

In lr{arch, I9IB the most moderate labour political group,

As ali adult he returned to school and in 1909 was ordained
a Methodist minister. A proponent of the social gospel
and a strong iruã" union ä¿vãcate, hê came under increasing
attack for hiã ãpposition to the iirst war and was finally
àxpe1led from, thä^ church. He became editor of the Western
Labour ],iews and the f ounder of the Labour church. lffiea
Affi in 1919 he was elected as a Labour M.L.A'
while stilÌ in prison--a position he helcl until his defeat
in 1936. pro¡abfy the moãt radical of the social gospel
ministers anO-an äggressive and popular speaker, ¡e Iater
became a chirof"r"îãt and ceased- tô play a prominent role
in politics.
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the Dominion Labour Party (D.L.P.), adopted a platform

which included a call for the replacement of capitalist

property relationships with social ones.12 But this was

not a simple linear evolution. Men like J. L. I'fcBride,*

while a member of the 1919 Strike Committee and of the

D.L.P., were never radicals in any sense. Others, like

l1I. H. C. Logan, the chairman of the 1919 Strike Committee,

while socialists and in favour of industrial unions, s/ere

sti1l moderates with an evolutionary view of social trans-

formation. A last group were the revolutionary socialists

Iike R. B. Russell of the S.P.C. and a machinist or

Jacob Penner of the S.D.p. and active in organizing the

Retail Clerks. This group's rejection of bourgeois society

:i:
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+McBride was business agent of the lVinnipeg
Electricians for some thirty years, beginning in 1910, and
also served several terms on the Bxecutive Board of his
International. Active in politics he served as Reeve of
Assiniboia for part of the twenties. Never a socialist,
he had briefly been a member of the D.L.P. after the war.
ViolentIy anti-O.B.U. and anti-communist, h€ soon abandoned
labour politics and was a member of the Conservative Party
by L925 when he ran against the I.L.P. as an independent
ca¡didate for alderma¡. From the war until 1926 he was
on the W.T.L.C. executive and on the Manitoba Executive
of the Trades and Labour Council. In l-926 he went too
far even for the moderate IV.T.L.C. when h€, along with
W. Owens, Iï.T.L.C. president, supported the hated Mayor
\{ebb for mayor. At least one large local union disaf-
filiated from the l{.T.L.C. in protest. Under pressure both
McBride and Owens resigned their positions and neither
ever again held any union position outside of their own
unions.
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lvas near total, and it looked to a revolutionary trans-

formation of society. It was this last group which was

to provide the hard core of both the o.Iì.u. and the

Communist Party (C.P. ) in Winnipeg.

The process of radicalization took two forms. on

the one hand virtually the whole vanguard appears to have

moved to the left. The struggles up to 1919 against

employer and state hostitity, the horrors of the great

war, and the example of revolutionary upsurges inter-

nationally all had their effect. on the other hand, the

most radical among the vanguard increased their influence

within the labour movement. This was particularly true of

the gnions, where radicals began to win an increasing

number of positions aS Business Agents, editors and on

Iocal executives in a variety of unions including key ones

such as the À,lachinists, Boilermakers, Garment \Yorkers and

carpenters. But while they gained in strength, they were

stilI unable to rvin control of the 1{.T.L.C. ' where James

Ivinning of the Bricklayers and a moderate defeated

R. B. Russell eighty-one to fifty in the fight for the

presidency in I91B.13 Conversely, when Fred Tipping, a

carpenter and member of the s.D.P. opposed the 1918

contract metal shops' strike the radicals were able to have

him removed from the presidency of the lY.T.L.C. and

replaced by another modearte who was more willing to

refrect the rank and file's miritancy.14 similarly, when



Arthur Puttee,* Winnipeg's most prominent advocate of

Iabourism, and editor of the Voice, opposed the I9I8 civic

workers strike, the radicals were able to get the T.L.C.

to publish its orvn weeklY,

the Voice to fol¿. 15 Thus the left rving of the unions were

unable to win the leadership of Winnipeg unionism, but were

able to exercise an effective veto over the moderate

leadership.

Il¡hile the vanguard increased in size, became

radicalized and developed an increasingly strong left,

another equally important process was at work. This was

the narrowing of the gap between the views and programs

of the vanguard and those of the rank and flle. Judging

by the support for unionism and }abour potitical candidates

the vanguard had the support of a minority, albeit a

the lì¡estern Labour News, f orcing

*Born in Folkstone, Bngland in 1868, Puttee
immigratecl to Canada in 1880. Apprenticing as a cornpositor,
he wórkect in Canada an¿ the U.S. before settllng in
\,finnipeg in lSBB and becoming active in the fnternationa]'
fypoerañhica] Union and Iabour politics. Active in founding
tÍrè iV.f .i,.C. and the Voice, Puttee was a moderate who
preached independent üóîElfñg class political action. In
i3gg, now ediior of the Voice he was nominated by the
W.T.|.C. to run for ParlìFm-e-n't. With Liberal support he
u/on and in a second election in the FaII of 1900 he was
again successful with Liberat support.- -Four years later
tñe support was withdrawn and he- was defeated. IIe continued
to edii the Voice until 1918, when his active opposition
to the succeffi civic workers strike led the W.T.L.C.
to withdraw its support and start the westerh,Laboul NeYs.
After he folded the voice, Puttee ceased to play a leactlng
role in h¡innipeg's Iffiõ movement. By f923 he was
proprietor of- tñe Printers Rol1er Company, a position. he
Lefà until he retired in 1953. An active member of the
unitarian church, h€ also became head of the Parks commission.
In the forties he favoured the expulsion of "reds" fro¡n
the unions--unions, h€ feIt, had become dangerous because
they were too strong.

L7
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growingminority,ofthervorkingclass.lViththeimposi-

tion of conscription, and even more with the ending of the

war a major source of friction between the vanguard and

many of the rank and file was removed' Support for the

war had. been almost as strong in the rank and file as

hostility to it was in the vanguard. Falling living

standards, political repression, war profiteering, and the

general crisis of confidence in a system rvhich Ied to the

slaughter of 1914 - 1918 combined to make the class more

willingtosupportmilitancyandradicalismthanever
before.Bytheend'oflglSthevanguardseemedmore

reflective of the views of the rank and file than at any

previous point in the century. The semi-general strike of

MaV,Iglsindicatedhowrapidlythisprocesswasprogressing.

By the spring of 1919 ttre vangua:rd could hold referenda on

a general strike and the forrnation of the raclical O.B'U'

with every expectation of rvinning sweeping majorities among

organized workers.

The \finnipeg p¡eneral strike was the culmination of

these processes. The growing strength, combativeness and

confidence of the unions, the growth and radicalization of

the vanguarcl, the crisis of confidence in capitalism brought

on by war and economic dislocation, aII carne together in an

unprecedented display of working class solidarity. The

majority of \finnipeg workers, incluriing the overwhelming

majority of blue-coIlar workers, walked out, often without

the benefit of a union, to support other workers and defend
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unionisrrn. IVhile this was no revolution, it was clearly

an aggressive attempt to win a ¡;reater share of the wealth

and power in society. In this atternpt the vanguard showed

how closely it rvas in tune with the mass of the working

class.

Before progressing further, it is necessary to

look al some of the issues which divided the vanguard and

the class aS a whole, and in particularly to evaluate what

labour radicalism meant in 1919. The issues can be divided

into two related components. The first area of dispute

related to unionism. The second involved labour's political

activity.
In union matters the key issue was undoubtedly

craft versus industrial unionism. The dominant, and

conservative, tradition was that unions could only be

organized effectively on craft lines and that craft

pecularities were the most important factor to workers.

The radicals argued that this view was obsolete as modern

industry minimized craft differences and made possible and

necessary the organization of alr workers by industry.16

The program of the radicals reflected an analysis which

salv ttrat the most important factor for workers was not

their craft, but their place as workers in a class society.

The general strike rvas a" Iogical out-growth of the latter

view, and ran counter to the conservative view that the

craftsman's nronopoly on skill was the key to union

struggles.
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Another point of d.emarcation centrerl around union

rlemocracy and the bureaucracy. The radicals favoured a

maximum of union d.emocracy, with membership votes required

to choose a union, approve contracts, decide policy and

strikes and elect officials. ivhile conservãtive labour

should not be seen as an autocratic monolith, it did tend

to maximize the role of the union head office and paid

staff. It tended to ignore the rank and file, and clemocracy,

when it felt that the union and/or the bureaucracy were

threaten"d. l7

Closelyrelatecltodemocracywastheissueofthe

bureaucracy. with the growth in union membership and dues

income, unions had increasingly turned to paid, fuIl-time

officials to handle union affairs. In the major unions

thesejobswerewell.paid--alwayshigherthananyworking

member's wage--and at the highest echelons several times

as much as any member earned. The problem was that these

full-time officials tended to play an increasing role in

decision-making. often appointed by the union head office

and paid by them, these officials owed their first loyalty,

and their new found prosperity, to the continued approval

of higher placed officials rather than the membership.

The radicals argued that this rletached the bureaucrats frorn

the life style and feetings of the rank and file. The

Ieft distrusted the bureaucrats' power and divided loyalties.

They soug5ht to mitigate the dangers of bureaucratízation by

limiting officials' pay to that of a skilled worker ancl by
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making more staff positions elective.
Conservative unionism, by contrast, found its

strongest backers within the bureaucracy. Fearing any

structural change would unseat them, they tenderl to resist
industrial unionism. A highly paid staff and centrali.zed

power in the hands of the union hierarchy represented for
the right wing a necessary part of union strength. Under-

lying this rvas distrust of the rank and file who might act

"rashly' if ttrey were not guided by their "Ieaders."lB
On the union questions it is clear that the majority

of the activists held views that can be described as

radical. In addition to the Marxists of the S.P.C. and

the S.D.P. many moderates like l{tinning and Veitch sup-

ported the radical program submitted by western locals to

the 1918 Trades and Labour Congress convention. The

strikes, union elections and referendum ballots of 1918

and 1919 indicate that on union issues the radicals ref-

lected the views of a large majority of Winnipeg's organized

workers. The vote on the 1919 general strike was passed

lI,O00 to 500, while the vote in favour of forming the O.B.U.

was almost as lopsided at 8,841 to 705. Results like these

in the face of press and government hostility leave little
doubt as to rank and file sentiment.

In the arena of political action the basic question

had for years been whether or not the working class should

enter the political arena on its own as a class. lVhile the

vast majority of the vanguard by the enrl of the war agreed
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itshould,thiswas3-fairlyrecentagreement.Aslateas
the 1910 provincial election, the labour candidate ran rvith

the backing of the Liberal Party.19 This was in keeping

with the British tradition of Liberal/Labour cooperation,

which did not end until 1909, when the last Liberal/

Labour Ivl.P.'s affiliated to the Labour Party, itself only

formally organized since Lgo6.2o The absence of a viable

Iabour party in the u.s. to this day reflects the hostility

of most of the International union leadership' In this

context even labour reformism seemed radlcal to many, as

it assumed some sort of class analysis of society.

BylglSthedebatebetweenradicalsandconserva-

tives in the unions had shifted in emphasis to the program

oflabourinpotitics.Thekeyquestionwaswhetherlabour
parties were designed soleIy to improve conditions under

capitalism--as one interest group among many in a pluralist

society--orwhethertheirultimategoalwastheeradica.

tionofcapitalism.tsytheendofthewarallofthe

workingclasspartieshadadoptedthesecondview,andit

issafetosaythattlrevanguardhadadoptedaradical
stance in politics, though by no means unanimously. The

rankandfitewerefarmoredeeplyd'ivided.Priortol9IB

a minority of them had voted for working class parties.

ButfromthemunicipalelectionsofDecemberlgl8on,the
najority of Winnipeg's workers ßave their support to one

of the relatively radical working class parties, though a

large minority continued to vote for bourgeois parties'2I
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I3y the crj-teria used here--wltich to a- large degree

transcencl the immediate time and place--the vanguard was

indeecl raclical in a basic sense on both union ancl political

issues. This was how ttrey sarv themselves and how they

were seen by the more conservative unionists of central

Canada and the U.S. It was certainly how they wele seen

by the city's inteIlectual, political and economic elite.

For the rank and file no such generalization is

possible. As a class they lacked the experience, sophistica-

tion and cohesion which allorved for the relatively consistent

positions of the activists. while their views on union

issues were quite radical, on political issues they were

deeply divided. In most cases their views on both areas

were nrore ambivalent, less thought out and more subject to

change than those of the vanguard. An example of this

ambivalence was the contlnued adherence to the l¡ourgeois

parties of thousands of workers who had joined the general

strike. Yet, like the vanguard, the class as a whole had

been moving torvards more radical and militant policies in

the years leading up to 1919. In the strike itself and in

the civic and provincial elections which followed it,

this process reached its Peak.

The outstanding characteristic of the following

decade was the reversal of this process of radicalization

in the working class and its relative quiescence in the

industrial arena. This was not a Winnipeçi or even a

North American phenomenon. In Europe this period of
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radicali zation in the last years of the war and the period

immediately after it has been characterized the "red years"22

and had led. to the Russian revolution, Soviet governrnent in

Bavaria and llungary, the wave of factory occupations in

northel:n Italy, maior electoral gains for the Labour

Party and the radical shop stelvards movement centred on

the "Rerl clyde,' in llritain. But in Europe, &s in winniPeg,

the twenties saw a series of defeats inflicted on the

radical labour movement. The German revolution was bloodily

Suppressed, the l{ungarian Soviet overthrown by the Rumanian

army and ltaly fell under the control of fascism. In

Britain and France bourgeois parties lvere able to keep

control of the government and after the ciefeat of the l-926

general strike in Britain, its union movement sunlç into

passivity. Even Russia, where the Soviet government was

able to keep rrower, was faced with civj-I war and foreign

invasion. The result was a retreat from workers dernocracy

and war communism to the New Economic Policy, "Socialism

in one country" and bureaucratic Stalinism.23 The factors

rvhich caused this defeat of working class radical-ism are

aS numerous ancl complex as those which caused its growth'

But in ivinnipeg the defeat of the general strike overshadows

all other factors, leaving its mark on the whole of the

following decade.

In lr'fay, 1919 lfinnipeg workers entered the strike

united, agflressive and confident. Previous general strikes

or their threat had forced concessions ' ancl in the spring
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of 1919 the labour movement rvas stronger in numbers and

spirit than ever before. A repeat of ear]ier victories

seemed inrminent. tsut while the strength and determination

of labour had grown, this grorvth was vastly inferior to

that of the opposition. Ry 1919 trvo factors had shifted

the balance of forces dramatically.

The first rvas the ending of the war. The need to

rnaintain peace at home in orcler to win the war was replaced

in the ranks of government and business by the need to

re-establish a stable capitalist society. The means were

placed in their hands, in part at ]east, by the end of full

employment and the return of thousands of soldiers to the

labour force.

The second key difference was the size of the

stakes. A general strike is not necessarily revolutionary,

so long as it is lirnited in its aims, duration and/or

scope, Do matter how distasteful it is to government and

business. However by 1919 the use of the general strike

was becoming a regular tactic of rvestern labour. MOreover'

rvith the call for the One Big Union, sent out in March of

1919, labour threatened to organized systematically, with

revolutionary goa}s, and in such a manner as to make the

general strike the normal course of last resort. This

could indeed dramaticatly shift the balance of class forces.

If unchecked, it would challenge both capitalrs profits and

its social control.
As both sides agreed, a vlctory for the llinnipeg
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strikers in this context would have greatly increased the

chance of the o.B.u. being launched successfully, and might

even have ted to it bein¡; established in central Canada.

All of this nlust also be placed in the context of revoÌu-

tions in Europe and the social and economic dislocations

involved, in demobilizing and integrating thousands of

veterans and shifting from a war to a peace economy. While

playing their small role in Allied efforts to curtail

revolution abroacl, the government ancl bourgeoisie of

Canarla were d.etermined to deal firmly with unrest at home.

It is not necessary to repeat the story of the

general strike itself. D. J. Bercuson's Confrontation at

Winnipeg does arr admirable iob, and nothing of importance

could be added here. It is enough to point to the strike

as symk¡otic of the strength, radicalism and elan of lVinni-

pefT's labour movement at its peak. For it is not the strike

but its ciefeat which marks a f itting beginning to the

decade of retreat--what I. Bernstein, in his history of
2,4

American labour in the trventies calls The Lean Years.-

To describe the strike's end on June 26, 1919 as

a defeat would be to understate the case. on .Iune L7,

six prominent radical leaders, who had been the voice of

the most militant workers were iailed and later released

on bail conditional on their non-involvement in the strike.

on June 2L, "Bloody saturday," police, special constables

and the military drove the strikers and their supporters

from the streets, Ieaving¡ one dead and numerous injured.
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On June 25 a clemoralized strike cornmittee ordered a return

to work, without a vote by the strikers. No concessions

were macle to the workers except the perennial promise of a

RoyaL Commission. l,lo assurance was given that strikers

would b¡e rehired and many were not. The decisions of the

strike committee left the rank and file cut off frorn

events except as historical objects. The result wes not

an orderly retreat but a rout.

The nature of the return to work h¡oded iII for the

future. By the twenty-fifth some workers had already

begun to clrift back to work wþi}e others, notably govern-

ment employees, were being replacecl wholesale. Yet the

strike was still largely effective, despite an estirnated

3,000 veterans having taken strikers' ¡ob..25 When rumours

of a settlement began to spread and especially after the

strike committee had called for a return to work àt

11:00 a.m., June 26, chaos ensued. Frightened workers

raced each other to return first and get whatever positions

had not been tirle¿.26 lúost waited untir the deadrine,

then returned to work to find themselves in many cases

firecl or forced to reapply for their iobs on an equal

fotting with new applicants. Some groups, such as the

Retail C1erks, refused to return until aII the strikers

\4,ere €Tuaranteed their jobs. Few, if &DVr won this demand

and they were replaced or drifted back to work.27 An

atmosphere of helplessness spread. For weeks after the end

of the strike accusations of betrayal were hurled at the
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strike committee by the more militant workers. In the rail

shops the carmen's council, representing some fifteen

hund.red workers, demanded a fornnal investigation of the
DO

seIl-out.¿Ò The absence of a vote combined rvith a total

lack of concessions to breed bitterness and disillusionment.

If the terms and methocl of settlement left workers

bitter ancl confused, the repression which followed much

have left them demoralized and frightenert. Precise data

is non-existent, but at least 3,500 strikers lost their

jobs, including policemen, firemen, telephone operators,

express clerks, retail clerks, engineers, porters, rail

shopmen and metal workers.29 The importance of this in a

city of less than 2OO,00O people is not difficult to imagine'

In adclition to those who lost their jobs, thousands were

rehirect without their seniority, losing the security,

money and privileges which normally accompany long service.

Inadditiontotheseeconomicsanctions'many

strikers faced lega} charges arising from their strike

activity. while the leaders' trials made the front Pagê,

scores of others were arrested. An extra Police lr{agistrate

and two extra Crown Prosecutors had to be appointeci to

handle the ]oad. while sir llugh J. lifacdonald, a regular

magistrate, sat up at night studying to make sure none of

the charged strikers got off on technicalities.30 Charged

for their activities on picket lines and demonstrations

some were released after several days in iail, while others

were convj-cted and received sentences varying from fines to
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prison sentences as high as 2 years. In addition to the

formal charges, police staged midnight raids on the homes

of some fifty union activists on the night of June 3O, in

search of evidence of subversive activities.

But, however many wel:e affected by legal repression,

its impact was insignificant beside the economic sanctions.

This was particularly true of the vanguard. While some

employers replaced their whole staff, most forced the

strikers to reapply individually for their jobs. People

considered troublemakers before or during the strike were

likely to find their applications reiected. The employers'

definition of troublemaker and our definition of vanguard

IikeIy were very similar. Blacklists were circulated among

employers to ensure that the most active militants failed

to find work anywhere in the city.31 The mood of defeat

and despair was summed up in the JuIy 2, 1919 edition of the

Western Labour News:

It was inevitable that thousands of men and women
would be refused their former positions if the
strike failed The workers are whipped.
The peace is a peace of violence. The restt|!
will be another France after the year 1670."-

Those rvho lost their iobs, and even more so those

who were blackliste<l, faced the prospect of ciestitution.

Unemployment insurance was stitl only a slogan, and the

city was unlikely to grant even the miserly rvelfare benefits

to able-bodied strikers. Working class living standards

of the period. allowed for littIe savin¡ç and what reserves

had been accumulated were exhausted by six rveeks or more
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on strike. tsut these punitive aspects of victimization of

strikers were not the only effects'

Forthevanguardmusthavesufferedfaroutof

proportion to its size. In nurnerous factories and shops

this rneant that the activists who would normally take the

leadinorganizingorre-organizingtheunionswerephysically
removecl from their base. This rnust have seriously hampered

anyattemptstoregroupafterthestrike'sdefeatinorder
to prepare for future struggles to improve conditions '

oneresultofthisclecapitationoftheclasswas

the elimination of unions from many industries. Another

was that, otr the shop floor level at least, union and

political radicalisrn lost many of their ablest defenders '

This of necessity enhancecl the role ancl influence of more

conservative rvorkers, while leaving rnany rank and file

radicals in something of a vacuum. often lacking a'

constructivechannelfortheiran€íerandfrustration,
disaffection and discouragement spreacl among many of the

activists and the rank and file'

It is inrpossible to know what went on in the

innumerable kitchens, cafes, porches ancl parks where the

informal rliscussions so vital to working class consciousness

took place. I{ow many militants were warned by spouse'

family,friendsandneighboursto''watchtheirstep''and

think of their families and futures? And if this is true

fornative-bornorBritishworkers,howmuchmoreofg'
factor woulrl it be for eastern Buropean immigrants. In
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addition to the economic dangers, they risked deportation

to a region torn by rvar, revolution and famine. I{hi]e it

appears that politicatly motivated deportations were usecl

sparingly, the threat was real.33

The rapid j-ncrease in electoral support for working

class parties indicates that in the aftermath of the strike

most workers were unrepentent. Íleveral strike leaders

were to be elected to the legislature rvhile still imprisoned

for subversion. It is clear that anger at the injustices

of the capitalist system a.nd at the repression of the strike

was widespread. But for many electoral politics became the

only way to express it. E}ectora] politics in turn are

inherently a conservative form of Struggle inasmuch aS

they allow the mass of the rvorkers, including the vanguard,

littIe or no room for effective activity between elections.

The effects of the ctefeat of the strike on the

vanguard lvere deep. It Soon lost j¡ nurnbers as the faint

hearted--or realistic--dropped from activity to concentrate

on the struggle to earn a living. Others whose roots in

Ilinnipeg were less <leep moved on to other cities to escape

the blacl<Iist and the non-union shops. Those that remained

hacl tittle reason to desert their radical perspectives.

If anything, the actions of employers and government in the
qÂ

strike had borne out the analysis of the Marxists.'= Yet

rvorkers doubtless became more cautious in their militancy.

There was nothing in post-strike lt'innipeg to endear

capitalism or the government to them. Rut there was ample
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eviclence that to fight them was a risky, costry business,

and perhaPs a hoPeless one'

It rvas in this colcl climate that the O'B'U' was

borninWinnipeganclthelnternationalsattemptedto

re-establishthemselves.Asthedecadeofthetwenties

unfold.edtherewaslittletoofferencouragement.The
workingclasswastornbydivisionsbetweentlreo.I].U.
and'thelnternationals.Nfuchofthedecadewasntarred
byadepressionwlrichincreasedunemploymentandweakened

workersr ability to ctefend their living standards' on

a rvorld scale reaction seemed to triumph everywhere except

Soviet Russia, which began to show signs of a serious

degenerationfromitsearlierideals.Allofthesefactors
weretosaplabour|sradicalismandrnilitancy.Yetthe
defeat of the strike had a deep impact on the class ' both

subjectively and organizationally' It marked' not just

the symbolic, but the real beginning of "The Lean Years"

in \{innipeg.
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The conflicts of the next eiÍ;hteen months, through

to the end of LgzO, took place amidst a mixed economic

environment. There was a continued increase in employment

in \{innipeß, with the nurnber of employees in manufacturing

up by more tha.n 2Oc¡L from 1918 to I92O.1 Construction

picked up only moclestly in 1919, partly because of the

strike but in 1920 rose to about triple its wartime level

measured by value of buitding permits.2 lVhile these fipSures

show significant economic growth, they were insufficient

to absorb the thousands of returned veterans, leading to à

significant level of unemployment. As well, war time

inflation continued unabatecl until late 1920, putting a

strain on workersr livin¡¡ standards.

Theeffectsoftheseeconomicdevelopmentson

\\rinnipeç1's working class were mixecl. Some trades in short

supply, particularly the building trades and printers, saw

substantial increases in their real wages, after accounting

for inflation. Ilowever, the steady layer of unemployed

veterans, combined with the effects of the strike's defeat

served to keep rnost wages down. In the context of rapid

inflation this frequently meant substantial decreases in

real rvages. Particularly harcl hit were the metal trades,

whose wages had peaked in 1918 1919 as a result of strong

o.>
JJ
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ciemand in the munitions Índustry and railstrops, and rvho had

suffered a major defeat in the contract shops' strike.

These tracles saw their averaße real wages fall by nearly

IOgo from 1919 to 1920. No accurate data on lvage rates for

the unskilled or semi-skilled is available, with the

exception of construction labourers. In a period of

relative boom they saw their real wages rise by only 3'í'

frorn rg19 to 1920.3 rt seems unrikery that in other

industries any significant gains were made among this

class of worker, but this is of necessity speculative.

It was in this environment that the conflict between

the Internationals and the O.B.U. took its initial form'

Basecl on the strong vote for the O.ll.U. in the referendum'

a meeting had been scheduled. for June 4, in calgary, rvhich

formally organized the o.tl.u. as an industrial union with

a socialist perspecti.re.4 None of the key supporters had

been able to attenci because of the strike, which also

delayed the o.Il.u.'s formation in winnipeg. Ilut as the

l-ast strikers returned to work or were replaced, the union

conflict quicklY took shaPe.

TheJu1y15,1919If.Î.L.C.meetin¡¡heardareport

fron the O.ll.U.'s founding conference and were informed of

the referendum results. \4'innipeg's union members had

voted overwhelmingly for the new union. R. A. Rigg,*

******
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speaking as the newly hire<l representative of the Trades

anrll,abourCongress'presentedtheargunnentagainstleaving

thelnternationalmovementanclrvassupportedbytheentire
executive.Thedele¡;ates,horvever,reflectingthereferendurn

results ancl two decades of increasing militancy, voted

overrvhelmingly to af filiate to the O'Il'U' and struck of f a

5
comrnittee to report on how to do so'

TWo weeks later the li'T'L'C' votecl to adopt a new

constitution in line with that of the O'B'U' and to return

its charter to the Trades and Labour Congress' The

Ilrinnipeg Central Labour Council (C' L' C' ) of the O' B' U'

was rrorn. New officers were elected, with \T. I{. c. Logan**

xBorn in Lancashire, Bngland in- I8?2 ' Rigg- had gone

to rvork in " .ãïton miIl at'age=ten. He. later took up

theology an¿ wãrLeo as a l,lethodist preacher for trvo years

before comj.ng to winnipeg c. igoa. working as a bookbinder,
he served as p;ã=iã;;t^ oI tris union for three years, 

- 
and

from lglo to léiã *"* on the \{.T.L.c. executive, including
ayearasPresidentandanotherastlreCouncil'sfirst
paid organize;:--A-lãng-time socialist, he left the S.P'C'
ancl was a founding member of the S'D'P' Elected alderman

in 1913 ancl Ir{.L.4. in fOfS, nã had' resißned to enlist in
the army in föfe ,fthough úe had opposed conscription.
On his return f;"; Franõe i; igfg,^L" became active in the

strike, and drafted the prá-striké motion passecl by the
veteran,= *".ii;;-;f Uay, ígig. Articulatè, respected and

competent, n.-=pËrrnea¿ä¿_irrã iignt against the O.B.U' j'n

Itrinnipe¡1 untif-õãããm¡er, 1919' At that time' he was

rewardedbyajobas\tlesternSuperintendentoftheilmploy-
nrent service oi canada, riåine in Lg22 to the head of the

Service.
**LoEfan, a machinist, hlri worked for the C'N'R'

since lgog. 'À"ii.r. in his local ancl the w.T.L.C., he was

a moderate soãiafist and member of the Dominion Labour
party (D.L.p.t:--À delegat_ã to the western Labour conference

Ín Calgary aná chairman of the General Strike Committee '
hewasanaturalchoicetoheacithenewC.L.C.I{ehelrtthe
position to"^i*ã y"u"", :.atãr returning to the International
Association of lrlachinists il.n.u. I where he was on the
executive of his own l0ca}'for the last half of the twenties'
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as chairman and R. lJ. Russellx Secretary. With the central

bod.y formecl, O.ll.U. aclherents took on the task of signing

up me¡nbers, structuring ]ocal units and transforming the

O.IJ.U. from an icleal into a functioning union.

The loyalist executive of the \l'.T.L.C., spurred on

by Riggs, acted equally quickly. seizing control of the

Council's property, they called a new meeting to whicþ only

those delegates loyal to the fnternationals tvere admitted'

At the meeting, the policy of excluding all but J-oyal men

was ruthlessly enforced. Delegates such as II. G. Veitch**

whose union remained in the International, but whose

personal sympathies \l'ere O.B.U., and ltl. lr{ilIer whose union

*RusseII was born in Glasgow in 1889, where he
was active in his union and the Independent Labour Party
before coming to Winnipeg in I91I. Iimployed in th9--
C.p.R. shops, he was aðtive in the S.P.C. and by 1913 was
brrsiness ageit for I.A.[{. District Lodge #2, a job he
kept untit 1919. Jaileri for sedition in 1919 he remained
Seäretary of the O.B.U., and the C.L.C. untj-l they merged
into the canadian Labour congress in 1956, when he was
made Secretary of the merged council. Iie ran for public
office senerai tines for the S.P.C. and later the I.L.P.

**Veitch,describedbythe\{..f.L.C.'slawyeras
"blundering, weli-intentioned Ilenry," had come to IVinnipeg
from Scotfáña in 1910. In LgLz he had formed \Yallingford
Press in partnership with four other Printing 'Irades
activists, and workècl there as General Manager until he
retired in 1954. Keeping his union mentbership in the
Pressmen ' s union fre sèrved three ter¡ns as IV. T. L. C. president
during the war, ancl was active in the D.L.p. and later
the Inclependent Labour Party (I.L.P.).
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was paying dues to both the O.ll.U. and the International

were turned atvay. Thus, not onty unions which had decided

to join the O.B.U. were barred, but also any who waivered

or showed O.B.U. sympathies.G This was a gamble which

risked d.riving the waiverÍ-ng elements into the O.B.U.'s

arms. Yet it paid off in that it provided an undivided and

secure base and continuity from which the Internationals

could work at rebuilding their ranks.

The restructured W.T.L.C. was little more than a

loyalist rump parliament. Initially claiming 8,OOO

affiliated members, by the end of 1919 it claimed only

5,000, down from 10,500 in 1918.7 Given the massive

initial support for the O.Il.U., the substantial loss of

members with the breaking of the strike, and the dissaf-

filiation of the thousand-member Street Rail union, even

the figure of 5,OOO is undoubtedly exaggerated. In addltion

to the W.T.L.C.'s numbers the Internationals could claim

the support of between fifteen hundred and two thousand

Winnipeg members of the "big four" railway running trades

unions--LocomOtive Engineers, Locomotive Firemen, Trainmen

and Concluctors. While hostite to the O.ts.U. and industrial

unionism, they however maintained their traditional policy

of remaining aloof from the rest of the labour movement

and did not affiliate to the W.T.L.C.

If the loyatists were relatively weak in terms of

rank and file support, they did not lack in other assets.

They retained the intangible asset of the name and prestige
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of the tv.T.L.c. More significantly they retained the

accumulated physical assets of lÏinnipeg ¡nionism. In 
^

series of court battles it was ruled that all buildings,

equi-pment and funds of local unions and councils legally

belonged to the chartering body (the Trades and Labour

congress a¡d the various International unions), and were

only held in trusteeship by the local bodies.B Accordingly

aII these assets were turned over to the remaining loyalists,

no matter what the membership did. or voted. The result

was that the loyatists retained the physical infrastructure

vitat to the functioning of a union apparatus'

Behind these assets lay the relatively immense

resources of the International unlons. Almost every

International with significant membership in lVinnipeg

d.ispatched organizers from elsewhere to aid in the fight

in winnipeg at some point in 1919 I92O. The Trades and

Labour congress hired two special organLzers to combat

the o.B.u. in the west, utilizing funds from the Maintenance

of Way International. One of these, Rigg, had Winnipeg

as his primary responsibility and. his talents and prestige

proved invaluable to the toyalists. These organizers not

only provided man-hours and organízational skiIls, but also

helpedtostrengthenthewilloflocalleaders,manyof
whom hafl littIe taste for the fratricidal war against

their former comrades and friends'9

outside of the labour movement, 'lYinnipeg's loyalists

had other allies. All levels of government, the capitalist



press, and the business community inevitably preferred the

more conservative Internationals over the radical O.B.U.

These alIies however created some problems. Firstly,

while aII preferred the Internationals to the O.B.U., they

were often just as convinced that no unj-on was better

than either. secondly, while their support was crucial to

the loyalist success, it raised the awkward question of

why all of labour's traditional enemies preferred them.

Nonetheless, the constant propaganda

operation from these sources was an

ClosetY related to this was

was to prove the Internationalst most effectlve weapon

against the O.B.U. This was the existence of collective

agreements between

It is difficult to

agreements to the

were recognized bY

take up grievances

some trades, such

39

the employers and the Internationals.

overstate the importance of these

loyalists. It meant that only theY

the employer or government as able to

over wages or working conditions. In

anci frequent co-

important asset.

one final asset which

contracts included a

only nnembers of the

addition to collective agreements in existence when the

o.B.u. was formed, the International-s r,vere often able to

utilize employers' fear of the o.B.u. to continue to sign

new agreements as the old ones expired. This often meant

that, however few members they had, the Internationals

would continue to monopo|íze formal worker-management

the printers and garment workers, the

"closed. shop" clause. This meant that

International could be employed. In
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rela.tions. The individual worker, to have any influence

at all in jobs covered by these collective agreennents,

eventually had to join t[e International. The history of

the inter-union confticts in the different trades and

industries makes clear the importance of this weapon.

If these combined assets were sufficient to guarantee

the continued existence of International unionism in

Itlinnipeg, they could not prevent a wholesale decline in

their size and influence. One manifestation of this decline

was the dissolution of unions in any form in Some areas in

the months following the strike. In the absence of any

marked economic decline these must be primarily attributed

to the defeat of the strike and the employers' aggressive-

neSS after their victory. The two largest unions effcted

were the Retail Clerks and the Amalgamated Meatcutters,

whose membership had peaked at over 460 and 520 respect-

irreIy.l0 Both had been organized in winnipeg during the

war and grown rapidty, but neither had achieved any

significant collective agreements. After ioining the

strike they had been teft helpless by the settlement and

both soon collapsed. The thriving meat-packing plants

attempted to co-opt pro-union sentiment by setting up

plant committees. With an equal number of representatives

from the workers and management and a management chairman,

they provided a channel for settling minor grievances

while preventing collective bargaining. The ruthlessness

of the retail stores and sophistication of the packing
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houses were equally effective in union-busting for two

decades. A Trades and Labour Congress local of packing-

house workers appeared in L937 and the Retail Clerks were

re-established in 1938, but in the intervening years

management power was unquestioned.

The list of casualties goes on. Some 230 brewery

and flour mill workers, organized before the war into the

United Brewery lt/orkers, had their union broken. Locals of

Letter Carriers in iYinnipeg and Elrandon were dissolved,

not to be re-established uutil 1934. Telegraphers at

Canadian Press, organized during the war into the Commercial

Telegraphers Union, were left unorganized. Six directly

chartered locals of the Trades and Labour Congress' rep-

resenting police, firemen, caretakers, maids and municipal

workers in winnipeg's suburbs, were dissolved, in most

cases after their members had been replaced by scabs.

Even in the building trades, the Labourers, organized

during the war, fel1 victim to the employers' assault.

After reaching 225 members during the slow 1918 construction

season, they folded in 19fg and were to remain unorganized

until 1938, despite an ilI-timed organizíng drive in 1930.

Other unions, such as the Hotel and Restaurant Employees,

white they survived, saw their membership drop dramatically,

in this case from some 3OO to 37 in 1919.

In addition to the destruction of unions, several

groups were forced into independent, unaffitiated unions,

mainly among government employees. As many of th @uueiÊ);,n
4.È.-__ {r

î9i;¡.1';ri';,-'lìil r ti

ìiÐTanitch¡- . j

+Íilì'i't,l,"'i"' '
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had been hired as strikebreakers, it is unlikely that these

were much more than "company unions" at least at their

inception. Among these "unionS" were the Civic Iimployees

Federation, the Gas Workers, Waterworl<s Operators and the

Independent Brotherhood of Telephone workers. These

organizations, while weak and isolated did provide some

of the benefits of unionism and collective bargaining, and

some eventually affiliated to either the I\l.T.L.C. or the

o.B.u. However, their removal from the mainstream of

unionism in 1919 - LgzO weakened. both the O.ts.U. and the

Internationals.
lvhile the Internationals saw thousands of their

members have their organizations broken or replaced by

company unions, ãa even greater number were flocking into

the O.B.U. Accurate data on O.U.U. membership in the first

few months of its existence in winnipeg is scarce. The

problem of estimating membership is exacerbated by the

absence of any system of dues check-off. Dues had to be

collected each month by the shop steward or t'¡usiness agent '

Even where a union had a collective agreement many workers

mightrefusetopaydues,orpaythemirregularly.This

allowed several methods of calculating membership. Con-

vention delegates were allotted on the basis of paid-up

members. For normal union activities a worker was con-

sidered a member until their dues were a period in arrea'rs,

normally three months. For propaganda purposes, aIl the

workers in a shop covered by a collective agreement, or

who had been members, might be counted'
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Despite these difficulties, some fair estimates

can be made of the size of the flight from the Internationals

into the O.R.U. Nearly 9,000 lVinnipeg unionists voted in

favour of the O.B.U. in the 1919 refelendum. This supports

the O.ts.U.'s assertion that in January, I92O it had 8,0O0

members in the city, although only 3,50O were paid up.

From March, I92O to May, L923 the financial records of the

O.B.U.rs Winnipeg C.L.C. were available and allow fairly

precise estimate=. II Based on per capita paid by the

units, these records indicate a peak membership in 1920

of 4,97L, iD keeping with the January paicl-up membership 
'

but well below the 1919 figure.

The O.B.U. had grown rapidly during the summer and

fa}1 of 1919. Units were organized among rail workers, the

building trades, garment workers, bakers and numerous

other groups. White never able to match the resources

of the W.T.L.C., the union was able to elect and pay

several fu}I-time officials. Organized and structured,

the units began to attempt to play their role in negotiating

wages and working conditions with employers. In most

cases they failed completely. To understand why it is

necessary to look at Some key sectors of the unionized

work force in which the o.ll.u. enioyed broad support, and

at developments outside of Winnipeg.

Outside of l!'inniPeß, and despite a large majority

voting in favour of the O.Il.U. in the 1919 referendum, the

o.B.u. was quite weak from the outset. Partial general
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strikes had taken place in most western cities in support

of the winnipeg strike and they hari shared its fate. The

results were swift in coming. In Vancouver, Edmonton and

Calgary, demoralizecl O.B.U. supporters soon buckled in the

face of hostility from employers, press and government,

and the vigorous campaign of the Internationals to maintain

their control. lVorkers soon drifted back into the Inter-

nationals, or simply ceased paying dues to any union.

The more militant miners of Alberta and llritish Columbia

fought to retain the O.B.U. in a series of strikes which

were successfully crushed by a cynical alliance of mine

owners and the fnternationals, coordinated and encouraged

by the fed.eral government, rvhich retained control over the

mines under tvar-time legislation. With the secession of

the Lumbêr \{orkers over financial and structural differences,

at the september, L92O convention, the o.ts.u. virtually

ceased to exist as a viable union outside of Winnipeg. 12

In Winnipeg, the most important group, both in

terms of numbers and influence, was the railway .hop*ett.13

Numbering over 5,000 in l{innipeg's three major railway

shops, by 1919 they were among the best organized in North

America. 14 The shopcraft unions had arso provided many of

\t,innipeg's leading radicals, including R. B. RusseIl and

Dick Johns* of the Machinists, lV. Cooper** of the Carmen

*Johns,
C.P.R. shops in
in I.A.lvf. where

born in llritain in 1888, started in the
1911 at the same time as Russell. Active
he held various executive positions during



and Jack Clancy*r'* of the Boilermakers. lly the time of

the strike, the railshops had established themselves as

the centre of radicat and industrial union sentiment in

the city.
Many of the shopcrafts had been organized for less

than a.lecade,IS anri it was not until I9I8 that the rail-

roads agreed to formally agree to recognize the unions.

the war, he was also active in the S.P.C., running for
them in the 1920 elections. On staff with the O.ll.U.
in 1919 and L92O, h€ then dropped out of union and political
activity only to find himself blacklisted and unable to
get work as a machinist. He eventually became a trades
instructor for the lVlnnipeg School Board, going on to
become a leader in the field of vocational education.
Among his later activities were many years as principal
of Tech-Voc lligh School, a term on the Winnipeg Schoo1
tsoard, and participation in the planning of what was to
become Red River Community Col1ege.

**Cooper, a long-time socialist who had served
11 years on the Aberdeen city council before immigrating
to Canada in 190?, was active in educational work within
the O.B.U., frequently writing articles on politics,
economics and philosophy for the Bulletin from a Marxist
perspective.

***Çf¿¡sy had been active in his local since before
the war, and in 1918 had been on staff with the tsoiler-
makers, organizíng the contract metal shops. In I9I9 he
was on the executive of the General Strike Committee and
Iater of the C.L.C. Active in the D.L.P. in I9I9 he
nominated fvens against Farmer, âS the D.L.P.'s mayorality
candidate. Described as one of the nlost popular O.ll.U.
men in the Transcona shops, he was fired in 1924 for
opposing the B and O Plan. He remained active in the
O.B.U. serving for a time as organizer in Nova Scotia's
coal mines, and was president of the Winnipeg C.L.C. for
several years, âs late as 1933.
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Militant in their dealings with the railroads, the sltop-

crafts had. initiated and led the successive organizing

drives in the non-rail metal shops. In 1918 they were the

first to walk out in support of the striking civic workers

and in 1919 had been solidly behind the general strike.

llany of the shopmen had vociferously opposed the surrender

of June 26. In the aftermath of the strike the shopmen

left the Internationals, from rvhom they had received

little assistance over the year=,16 in droves and ioined

the O.B.U. At the C.N.R. shops' only the tiny Pattern-

makers tocal had voted to remain in their international.

In the C.P.R. shops the loyalists had greater strength, but

it appears the O.B.U. had a" Iarge majority. The largest

local in the C.P.R. shops, Carmen #371, dropped from

almost 8oo members to less than 50 after the strike.lT

With the lines drawn attention turned to the

negotiation of a contract for 1-920. The existing agreement

had been negotiated between the Canadian Railway War Board,

representing aII Canadian railways, and Division 4 of the

American Federation of Labour's Railway Department,

representing aII the shopcrafts in Canada. In 1919, with

growing evidence of the O.B.U.'s strength in the western

rail shops, both the railways and Division 4 were anxious

to exclude it from any role in collective bargaining.

The result was an agreement reachecl in December, I9I9,

which established wages and conditions in the shops and

extended union recognition to the shop floor. The latter
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was important, as in previous years grievances hacl been

handled by committees of the employees with no formal ties

to the unions. Under the new agreement management under-

took to deal only with committees of the Interrrationals,

excluding the O.B.U. supporters from any potential role in
.18gr]-evances.

The agreement covered approximately 35,000 shopcraft

workers across Canada and was reached without any vote

ever being taken to determine what union the workers

wantecl to have represent them. The reasons seem obvious.

In the west, where most of the shopmen were concentrated

in lVinnipeg, the O.B.U. would have won such a vote handily,

while even nationally the Internationals could not be sure

of majority support. A lon¡1 tradition of separate wage

scales for east ancl west which had only ended during the

war, made the O.B.U.'s demand for recognition at the

bargaining table plausible, even if it only represented a

majority in the west.

It is hard to overestimate the importance of the

December, 1919 agreement between the railways and the

Internationals. The rail shops were in the heart of the

O.B.U.'s strength in lVinnipeg. Out of 4,97L members in

August, I92O, just before the Street RaiI men affiliated,

3,846 were from the rail "hop..19 llven with the inclusj.on

of the thousand street railmen, the shop workers constituted

almost two-thirds of the C.L.C.'s membership. They

provided a proportionate share of the activists. A C.L.C.



meeting in April, 192O was not unusual in that twenty-

Seven of the forty delegates present were rail workers,

and the executive was similarly clominated.20

Thus, with one blow, the o.I}.U. was prevented from

representing nearly two-thirds of their membership.

Exclusion from collective bargaining prevented them from

performing the central role of a trade union' The new

monopoly on grievance procedures cut the o.ts.u. off from

the second most vital function of a union. Not only were

the shop leaders of the o.B.u. unable to represent their

members, but members who sought redress must appeal for

help to the representatj-ves of the International. They

Ín turn were free to demand the rejoining of the Inter-

national as a prerequisite for any assist"n"".2I The

loyalists' view of the situation was rather smugly summed

up by the winnipeg business agent of the tsoilermakers,

Bob McCutcheon: *

. small numbers of rail workers have broken
away, and hard as it was, tley had- to be dis-
cipiinecl in the interests of the whole body of
*oikers.22

4B

*Born in Nebraska in 1885, McCutcheon started work
at age 11 when he was orphaned. A typical radical "boomer"
of tñe period he had been a member of the I.\{.W. or lVobblies
for a pèriod before joining the Boilermakers in I9O5.
Boasti^ng of having wórked on 28 dif ferent railroads in
Canada and the U.5., h€ finally settled in tVinnipeg in 191I,
and for a time was á member of the S.P.C. before being
"chased out" accorcling to the O.B.U. Bulletin. Actlve in
his union, hê served ás gt¡¿¿1ffint f rom L9LT
to I93O, when his relation with the Boilermakers was severed.
Much of this tirne he spent attacking the O.B.U. His pop-
ularity reached a low in Ig2O when his own local instructed
their äelegate to vote against him at the L92O International
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Theonlyalternativetobeing''disciplined''was

for the o.B.u. men to strike for union recognition.

Numerous factors could account for why they never took

this risk. The period from its formation to the end of

1920 was crucial to O.B.U. efforts to establish itself

outside of winnipeg. Money and organizers were constantly

being drained out of the city to try and pull together

the crumbling national organízation, while key leaders

Iike Russell and Johns spent much of I92O in prison.

More importantly a series of drawn-out strikes by thousands

of coal and hardrock miners for O.B.U. recognition con-

tinually exhausted the union's treasury, Ieaving nothing

for any strlke assistance for the thousands of rail

workers if they went out. In addition the o.B.u. was

wracked by the fight between the National Executive Board

and the Lumber lvorkers, which led to a split in August,

L920.

l\Ihiletheseproblemscontributedtotheo.B.U.

shopcrafts' passivity, they are not adequate to explain

it.Therewasnoshortageofmilitantscapableof

organizing a strike, and the absence of strike pay had

not stopped earlier strikes. More important were the deep

d.ivisions within the rail workers' ranks and a reasonable

convention. In the thirties he sold life insurance, while
acting as an unpaid union organizer. Later he worked for
the U;ited Garmãnt Workers and the Upholsterers before
going on staff with the Retait clerks in 1938--a position
t¡e iréf¿ until his death in 1959.
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cautionaftertheirrecentdefeats.Thevanguardhad
divided over the question of Internationals versus o'B'u.'

and while the latter were a large majority, a significant

number had remained in the loyalist camp to reorganize the

International shopcraft locals, and the solidarity of the

previousyearshadbeenbroken.Theexperienceofthe
general strike, when the shop workers were united and yet

the running trades remained on the job made it clear that

there would be no support from that quarter for a strike

for o.B.u" recognition. There was also no assurance that

the western shopworkers outside of winnipeg would strike

solidly, oT that the eastern shopmen would strike at all'

Instead there was every likelihood that the Internationals

would provide scabs, &s they did in a Port Arthur o.B.u.

machinists strike in June of LgzO.23 The 1919 contract

had also benefitted the skilled men more than the semi-

skilled or unskilted, and meant the risk that a strike

would be based mainly on the workers with the reast po*tt'24

In addition the method. of settling the general strike, without

avoterbredadistrustofthevanguardrmanyofwhomwere
now active in the O.B.U.

Underthebestofcircumstancesthesedivisions

would have made the decision to strike a difficult and

dangerous one. But it was not the best of circumstances'

Thousands of lalinnipeg workers had lost their jobs in the

general strike, discrimination was the norm and b}acklists

circulated to keep the activists from finding rvork' IVhiIe



rail workers had suffered. relative)-y littte, dozens had

been fired and others had lost their seniorit y.25 outside

Winnipegtheo.ts.U.hadasyetfailedtosolidifyits

support anyrvhere except in the strife-torn mining towns.

Everywhere the remaining International loyalists appeared

on top, controlling iobs, promotions, grievances and

negotiations. Ifeager savings had been exhausted by the

general strike and real wages were declinin¡¡ while overtime

on war work had disappeared. It was not a situation to

encourage audacity, and even workers whose loyalty to the

o.ts.u. and raclical unionism was unshaken must have doubted

the chances of a successful strike' Rightly or rvrongly

the o.B.u. shopmen did not strike for recognition in L92O,

and by l:g2L lvinnipeg had slid into a world-wide depression

and it was too late.

IVhile the internationals could take some pleasure

in the problems of the o.B.u. in the rail shops and their

success in maintaÍning a monopoly over formal relations

with management, their situation was not good' In the

C.P.R. shops they harl made some progress in regaining

rnembership, with the carmen's local up to 5O0 members by

January , ¡1gz-, only 30o 1ess than in 1919.26 The Machinists

claimecl to be back up to their 1919 totals by the end of

rgzo, although this is doubtful.27 Ilut in the Transcona

shops the carmen retained only 90 mernbers out of a 1919

total of 700. The Blacksmiths had only 53 members at the

end of 1920, comparecl to 250 in 1919; Sheet Metal lvorkers
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were clown from 58 to L2; while the Plumbers clairneci only

LzO, clown from 250 in 1g1g.28 rt was not a very bright

picture,withmembershiplikelyrvellunderhalfofits

1919 level ancl many of these hostile'

Ifmanagementandthelnternationalshadstymied

theO.B.U.intherailshops,theywereevenmoresuccess-
ful in the second largest sector of unionized workers--

the building trades. This group had traditionally made up

tentotwentypercentoftheIV.T.L.C.'smembershipandin
1919 claimed thirteen locals with 2,5O0 rnembers, organized

in the Winnipeg Building Trades Counci:-.29 Long traditions

of collective bargaining ancl organization, and an active

role in the W.T.L.C. gave these unions an importancê even

greater than their numbers indicate'

Thebuildingtradescameoutofthegeneralstrike

in a unique way. They had struck against the lluilders

Exchange, representing the employers, on tr{ay I, over their

own contract demands. \{hile participating in the General

strike committee, they did not face the problems of those

engaged in a sympathy strike. They voted to return to

work with the rest on June 26 and continue negotiations.

Unlike most groups, they returned' in good order and rvith.

out discrimination. A month rater they signed a colrective

agreement which, while it was certainly a defeat, retained

most of their past gains and in the case of the tsricklayers

anclPlumbersmarked.againinrealwages.IJutfromthe
pointofviewofthelnternationalsthemostimportant



part of the contract wAS

hiring to members of the

Most construction

in 1919. The chairman of the o.ll.u. carpenters unit, and

former president of local 2655 of the International,

claimed that 97% of the carpenters had supported the

o.8.U.30 other trades such as the Painters and Steam

ShoveI and Dredgemen were solidly behincl the o.8.U.31

All of these unions were among the larger building trades'

But the trend was not unanimous and some trades, notably

the Plumbers and llricklayers, apparently had loyalist
e.)

majorities.rz The stronger sentiment for International

craft unionism among the builcling trades' compared to the

raÍlshops was understandable. Traditions of craft pride

were strong and had existed for a long time. More practi-

cally, construction workers were and remain a highly

mobile group. A tradesman might work in several places

throughout Canada ancl the U.S. in the course of his life'

The Internationals' travelling cards were a valuable

introduction to a new city and often meant a job through

the union hall.
In addition a larger share of the vanguard, and

particularly the most prominent leaders, remained loyal

to the Internationals. lvhile these include men like

Mctsride and IV. Owens who were extremely conservative in

their views--both of them were active in the Conservative

Party after the collapse of the D.L.p. in l921--it also
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included labourites such

who was close to Puttee

J. lvinningx and Marxists

*winning, a scotsman who came to ttlinnipeg in 1906'
became active iñ-tfre Bricklayers union. IIe was the
radicals' choice for a replaôement for Fred Tipping-when
he was deposed from the piesidency of the 1't.T.L.C. in
1918. A moderate socialist, he was active in the D.L.P.
and suspected by Rigg of o.B.u. sympathies. Yet he remained
in his InternationaÍ-and from 1919 to L922 was Secretary
of the tsuilding Trades council. After running on a modest
reform platforñ for M.L.A. as a 1lI.T.L.C. candidate against
the I.L:p. in Lg22 he was soundly defeated and appears
to have dropped out of any prominent role in labour politics
or Winnipeg unionism after L923.

**Born in southern ontario in LB74 and moving to
IYinnipeg in 1905, Armstrong is one of winnipeg labourrs
most ènigmatic figures. Described as one of the real
founders of the Slp.C. in Winnipeg, he was a carpenter who

rose to become business agent for his union during the
war. Though he voted for the O.B.U. at the Western Labour
Conference in 1919, after the strike he broke with most of
his S.P.C. colleagúes and remained in the International,
serving on the W.i.L.C. for many years. In 1-920, while
imprisõned for sedition, he was the only S.p.C. candidate
elected to the provinciáI legislature ' out-polIing Russell 

'
and sat as an M.L.A. until 1922, when he declined to run
again. In the legislature and the I{¡.T.L.C. Armstrong
ráintained his ináependence and his principles. Despite
the views of most 1äyalist leaders, he opposed the class
collaborationist Joiñt Council of Industry, both on the
11l.T.L.C. and in the legislature, and eventualty succeeded
in defeating it. A soóialist first and a loyalist second,
he spoke at o.B.u. forums as late as L929, while still on

the iV.T.L.C. His wife Helen Armstrong was an equally
remarkable person. President of the l{innipeg womens
Labour League from I91B to L923, she was active in organiz-
ing women ãtore clerks and was arrested several times
duiing the general strike for her picket tine activities'
She aitended the 1919 Trades and Labour Congress con-
vention with her husband, but left early in disgust. A

member of the D.L.P. aftér the war, she dropped out after
the split with the I.L.P. and in 1-922 ran as an independent
for city council. Like her husband, she appears to have
played io ma¡or role in l{innipeg's labour movement after
ìfre- mid-twenties and in 1945 tney both ret j-red to Victoria.

as Harding of the CarPenters

in his politics, socialists like

such as George Armstrong. **
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Among O.ll.U. supporters only II. Cotterell* of the Painters

anct W. Ilammond** of the Carpenters had any comparable

status.

Throughout the summer of 1919 and the folloling

winter, affairs Ín the building trades union were chaotic.

Both loyalists and the O.B.U. supporters sought to win the

rank and file to their side. Both sought to win local

unions as a block, but failing that established' dual

Iocals. The responses varied. The Painters, lowest paid

of the trades went O.B.U. as a body, while others such as

the Bricklayers--the highest paid among the trades--

remained toyal to their International. Other unions,

such as the Carpenters and Blectricians, split down the

middle, Ieaving functioning locals of both International

*Cotterell had been on the Painters union executive
since before the rvar, and in I9I9 was business agent for
his locaI. He went, rvith most of the painters, into the
O.B.U. in 1919 and was on staff with the Building Trades
Unit and on the C.L.C. executive in L92O. Never very actj-ve
in labour politics, h€ dropped out of any involvement in the
labour movement after the crushing of the O.B.U. ISuilding
Trades Unit in L92I.

**Hammond had been a comrade of Armstrong in both
the Carpenters union and the S.P.C. He had preceeded
Armstrong as business agent of their loca1 in 1914 and
1915. In 1919 he left the International for the O.ts.U.
and was on staff rvith the Building Trades Unit until 192I.
Active in the C.L.C. in L92L he replaced Logan as chairman.
A delegate to the foundÍng convention of the Workers, or
Communist, Party in L922, along with several others from
the lVinnipeg O.B.U., he ran for them in the L922 provincial
electj-ons. When the C.P. adopted a policy of boring from
rvithin the Internationals he returned to the Carpenters
union. By I93l he was secretary of the Internationals
\./estern Conference of Carpenters but Iittle else is heard
of him.
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and o.Il.u. men. To complete the confusion a few locals

attenrpted to avoid a clecision.33 The best example of this

is the Plasterers who wittrdrew from both the IV.T.L.C. and

the l-luilding Trades Council but retained their

International charter and refused to affiliate with the

o.B.u. , although some memLrers, including their business

agent, paid dues to the o.R.U. as well as the 1oca1.34

If the organizational struggle grew heated in 1919,

on the job o.B.u., International and unaffiliaterl men

worked side by side with no more than verbal animoslty.

The Building Trades Council purged loca}s sympathetic to

the O.B.U. and made every effort to maintain functioning

International locals in all the trades. lVith the start

of the Lgzo construction season, however, the conflict

began to take new forms. In February the Painters union

was thrown out of the I'f .T.L.C.-owned Labour Temple and the

International locals approached the Builders Exchange for

a new contract. At the same time the o.B.u. tsuilding

Trades requested negotiations, stating their only desire

was a peaceful settlement and recognition as the rep-

resentative of their *"*b.t=.35 The O.B.U. presentations

were ignored and a new contract quickly signed between

the Builders Iixchange and the various Internationals,

despite the fact that in trades such as the Painters the

O.B.U. represented the overwhelmi-ng majority of the men'

once again the contract included a clause assuring

preferential hiring for the loyalists. unlike the 1919
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contract, this one came into effect before the bulk of the

hiring had been done, and after the lines had been fairly

clearly drawn between O.B.U. ancl International rnen. The

result was that throughout the city International men were

the first called back to work, and for the first time

O.B.U. rnembers began to suffer for their views. This marks

the turning point in the conflict as the Internationals

went on the offensive after fighting a holding action for

ten months.36 Seeing a decisive victory within reach and

encouraged by numerous representatives from International

headquarters, the leaders of the loyalist faction steppecl

up their attacks. Not content with preferential hiring

as an incentive for recruitment, union business agents

began visiting major job sights demanding that employers

fire any O.B.U. tradesmen. Led by the most conservative

craft unionists like McBride, Owen and Harding, they

threatened to pull out the tradesmen who were in the

Internationals if the O.B.U. men were retainecl.3T There

is no evidence that these threats were ever carried out.

In Winnipeg in I92O it is doubtful that the business agents

would have received much rank ancl rile support for such

strikes even among their loyalist members. But their bluff

was never called. The employers were as eager as the

Internationals to break the O.B.U. and across the city

they readily acqui-esced to the demands.33

This alliance with the employers Erave the Inter-

nationals' leaders the porver to control jobs and they used
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it to systematically drive the tradesmen back into the

Internationals. At times their thoroughness reached the

ridiculous. on the llaton's lvlail order building site

lr{ct}ride had two O.ts.U. electricians fired in May of 1920'

unfortunately, the employer could not find any International

or non-union men to replace them and ended up hiring two

new o.B.u. electricians while presumably McBride looked

the other way.39 l{hire non-union men were not popuJ-ar, it

was only O.B.U. men whose presence could not be tolerated.

HardingoftheCarpenters,aunionhardhitby

O.B.U. defections, summed up the new position of the

Internationals rather succinctly :

. (the O.B.U.) worker (must) realize that
his oniy chance to seeure a job is to belone
to the ore^n¡r^tion that conirols it'40

ÌIow did winnipeg's International trade unionism

degenerate to this level from the remarkable class solidarity

of I91B - 1919? At least part of the answer lies in the

changed make-up of its active membership or vanguard, and

their new relation to the rank and file. ltlhile individual

radicats like Armstrong remained in their International,

the vast majority of the more class-conscious workers

defected from the Internationats in 1919. This combined

with the influence of conservative bureaucrats from

central Canada and the U.S. left the most conservative of

the vanguard in control of the International locals. And

$¿ith control over iobs, they also increased their control

over the rank and file who risked expulsion and the loss
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of their livelihoocl if they seemed sympatiretic to the O.ll.U.

The men rvho led the loyalist locals in 1920 had

drawn different lessons from the experiences of 1919 than

had the raclical workers. The catastrophic defeat of the

general strike confirmed their views that radical class

struggle tactics endangered the survival of unionisrn. The

disintegration of Winnipeg's porverful union movement in the

face of employer attacks and O.Il.U. secession seemed to

show the utopian nature of industrial uniouism. In light

of these perceptions, and in order to maintain and justify

their reliance on cooperation from employers and government,

many of the loyalist leaders began to move steadily to the

right on both union and political issues, emphasizing class

cooperation and craft and business unionism.4l

How the rank and file fett about this nelv policy

is difficutt to evaluate. The fact that there is no

recorcl of International men refusing to work with O.B.U.

men indicates that enthusiasm for the policy of dis-

crimination was Iargely limited to the bureaucracy. lVhen

the policy r,vas first implemented in the spring of L92O

the loyalist leaders suffered a serious setback when the

loyalist tsuitcling Trades Council voted in June to denounce

these practices by the business agents. This embarrassment

was only erased by having the Council executive withdraw

the credentials from the Carpenter's Millworkers local and

a local of the Hoisting Engineers, for their alleged

sympathies. At the next meeting the remaining delegates
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dutifully rescinded the *otion.42 I'lven if they representecl

the most conservative wing of Winnipeg unionism, the loyalists

hacl still gone through the experiences of the previous years

and many of them must have felt revulsion at tlte practises

of their business agents. Ilut the bureaucrats and employers

had things firmly in hand, and membership support vtas

unnecessary. There was little dis¡lruntled loyalists could

do, and the June experience indicated that opposition was

more likely to mean expulsion than change.

ll¡hatever was thought of the tactics employed by

the Internationals, they were undoubtedly having an effect.

Throughout Ig2O workers continued to trickle out of the

O.B.U. and back into the Internationals. Locals which had

witþdrawn from the Building Trades Council in an attempt

to remain neutral began returning to the fold. I3y the end

of Lgzo, while still having only B affiliates, down from

13 before the sp]it, the tsuilding Trades Council was able

to claim 2,OO0 members. \{hile such c}aims have to be viewed

cautiously, in light of the busiest construction season since

before the war it was probably only slightly exaggerated.

Again, âs in the railshops, the o.ts.u. was suffering

from an effective alliance between employers and the Inter-

nationals. A strike for union recognition was an even less

viable solution in the builcling trades than it had been in

the railshops. The O.B.U.'s support was less overwhelming

and the chances of many rvorkers remaining on the job was

high. Demoralization and a lack of material resources
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played the same role as in rail in limiting the o.lJ.u.rs

options. And in addition to tÌtese problems, the O.B.Li. rs

building trades were shaken by a deep internal clivision in

the spring and summer of 1920.

The internal conflict arose over the issue of how

to structure o.B.u. units. The o.B.u. was formed as an

organization without any clear ideas on the part of the

membershi¡r on how it would be structured beyond a general

concern for industrial, or at least non-craft, unionism.

In the buitding trades this led to a serious problem. The

more craft-conscious workers wanted a separate unit for each

craft, with a council to coordinate activities. The O.B.U.

leadership, and the more industrially-minded workers argued

for a single industrial unit of building trades workers, with

crafts meeting separately only to discuss problems peculiar

to their tracie.43 The leadership argued, reasonably, that

what was being proposecl was simply the old International

Buitding Trades Council under a new name. In August, 1-920

a vote of O.B.U. building trades workers decided in favour

of the more centralized stru"ttt..44

There was nothing wrong in theory with the adopted

structure, but it came in conflict with very strong craft

traditions. Though supported by the majority, there was a

strong, hostile minority. The O.Il.U. Plasterers even withheld

their dues for a brief period in protest.45 Although

probably inevitable, the conflict and the industrial

structure that came out of it gave the Internationals new
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ammunition in their attacks on the O'ts'U' for ignoring

craft perogatives. combining with the effects of dis-

crimination on the job sites, the ciispute contributed to the

tendency of those who were wavering to shift o\rer to the

Internationals.
Faced with declining membership and the effective

discrimination campaign, and unable to fight back with iob

actions, the o.B.u. appealed to the Manitoba Joint council

oflndustry(J.c.I.).TheJ.c.I.hadbeensetupinMarch,
1919 with the passage of the provincial Industrial Conditj'ons

Act, but labour hostility had delayed its functioning until

thesprin¡¡ofl:g2o.Itwasmadeupoftworepresentatives

from the employers, two from the loyalist w.T.L.C. and was

chaired by Rev. C. I1I. Gordon--better known by his pen na¡ne

of Ralph Connor. The J.C.I. had wide-ranging powers to

investigate labour disputes and to make public recommenda-

tions, of at the request of both parties to a dispute, could

aet as a binding arbitrato..46 The o.Il.u. had attacked it

from its inception as being at best useless, and suggesting

it should be indicted as a "common nuisance 
"'47 

\{hile

theoretically non-partisan, the J.c.I. rs labour representa-

tives were two prominent International men' and the o.B.u.

could expect little sympathy in its appeals'

The O.B.U. launched two appeals to the J'C'I' in

LgzO with the dual purpose of publicizing its grievances

anddiscreditingthecouncil.Thefirstappealwason
behalf of the o.ts.u. Palnters. Arççuing that as the o.B.u.
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represented. a large majority of the city's painters, the

ISuilders Exchange, who had alreacly signed a contract with

the Painters International local, should negotiate with the

O.lJ.U. It further proposecl a r¡/age scale higher than that

agreed upon by the International. After several hearings

the J.C.I. ruled that O.B.U. painters were bound by the new

agreement and the wage rates set out in it.48 The seconcl

o.B.u. appeal was against the discriminatory policy of the

employers and the International in the building trades.

The J.C.I. deliberated through the construction season and

finally released its report in January, L92L. Predictably,

it ruled that the Internationals' collective agreement was

binding and that the firing of O.B.U. men to make room for

loyalists was a proper interpretation of the preferential

hiring clause. It recommended that the O.B.U. wait until

the contract expired and attempt to change things then.49

Given the refusal of the Builders Exchange to negotiate v/ittl

the o.B.u., this was a" Iess than hetpful suggestion. Both

of these rulings were unanimous and both were of dubious

validity in terms of justice or even, in the second case, of

Iaw. llut the O.B.U. could do little besides denounce the

J.C.I., the Internationals and the Builders lixchange while

they watched their membership bleed away.

while the construction trades and the shopcrafts

represented the heart of VJinnipeg's labour movement and

dominated the labour scene, confllcts \¡/ere raging in other

unionizecl sectors. Among the garment trades where there was
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no unifying employers' organization, tradition of inclustry-

wide bargaining, or opportunity for government involvement,

the results were quite different. Divided into a multitude

of firms, often smaIl, the industry was typified by low

wages and a high percentage of women and eastern European

workers. In 19tg there were three Internationals in the

field in \{¡innipeg--the United Garment llorkers of America

(u.G.\{.4. ), the International Ladies Garment \Tlorkers Union

(I.L.G.lY.U. ) and the Journeymen Tailors Union--representing

perhaps 6O0 members. All had entered Winnipeg before the

r,var,. with the U.G.I\I.A. the oldest, dating back to 1899.

In the summer of 1919 the O.B.U. had the support of

most garment workers, and the I.L.G.l\l.U. and Tailorsr locals

affiliated to the O.B.U., forcing their Inte::natj-ona1s to

lift their charters.S0 Only the IJ.G.IU.A. was able to retain

a functioning local. Ilowever, the I.L.G.lV.U. had existing

agreements which included a closed or union shop clause.

When the members began paying their dues to the O.ts.U.,

the fnternatj-onal representatives used that clause to have

them fired in many plants, including one with over loo

employees. At the urging of the C.L.C. executive the workers

agreed. to pay their dues to I.L.G.W.U. until the contract

expired, and all got their iobs back.51 As the contracts

expired in L92O tþe O.B.U. succeeded in negotiating new

agreements for its members, with the threa.t of strike action.

In the garrnent trades strong rank and file support, weak

Internationals, divided employers and the absence of
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ßovernment intervention enablecl the o.l]. u. to f unction as

an effective union, costing the Internationals two affili-

ates ancl several hunclred members.

Intrvoothertrades,thel]alrersanrlConfectioners

and the llarbers, similar conclitions lecl to the same restrlts'

Iloth trades hacl been or¡ranizerl in Winnipeg for yeat:s, the

llakers being the more recent, having or¡¡anized in 1'c)I3'

\{hile not }ar¡¡e unions, they had about 2TS ancl l2S

members respectively in 1919. Iloth voted to .join the

o.B.U. as a trocly anrl hari their cha::ters lifted by their

Internationals. In the absence of closecl shop provisions,

the nerv O.13.U. units lvere able to negotiate new aßree-

ments with most of the employers in 1g2o.52 1\'hile a

small local of llarbers in llrandon lasted four more years'

neither International was to l:eappear in \!'innipe¡: until-

the thirties--the llarbers in 1931 ancl the ]lalie¡:s in 1936'

\{hiletheo.I].U.organizeclseveralotherunits,the

onlyremainingma.jordefectiontothemfromthelnter-
nationals rvas the street Rail Union. organízed since ttre

turn of the century, the union had a histo::y of militancy

and political involvement datin¡r back to the llitter 1906

strikeagainsttheiremployer,thelVinnipe¡1}Ìlectric

Co*puny.5:l In the aftermath of the ¡lenera1 strike the ]ocaL

votecl to disaffiliate from the International, but remain
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independent.Thattheydidnotjointlreo.ii.U.waslikely
the result of the influence of A. Scoble* and C. A. Tanner,**

trvoprominentmoderateswholedthelocal.Tlreinciependent
Iocal, with over a thousand members in 1919 negotiated a

collectiveagreement,anclitbecameclearthelnternationals
had suffered a major defeat, although they quickly re-

establishedanlnternationalstreetRaillocalwitha
handful of loYalists.

In Tlinnipeg's polarized labour movement it became

increasinglydifficultfortheStreetBailrnentoremain
aroof. rn the summer of Lgzo, the rocals pro-o.B.u. faction

*Scoblehadbeensecretary'thebusinessagentfor
the local since LgLz, âS well as uóing a oaicl Labour Gazette

correSpondentduringtr¡ewail-Á¿"r.ã'tu-iãtffi
Labour conference añ¿ a member of the General Strike com-

mittee, h€ *""--ã-pãiiticat moderate who remained j-n the
D.L.P. even aitãr'tfre left wing had split to form the

I.L.p. in ugzl. In I9I9 lgzó he wa-s business agent for
the inaepenoeni street Rail union, but_when the local joined

the o.B.U. he 
-""iùr""d briefiy tg't!g. International. Later

in 1g20 he eot- a fosition with the city of ÏIinnipeg as an

,,inspector,, ]ater' rising to-¡ãcome "maiket superintendent"
bef o-re retiring in L947 '

**BorninEnglandinlssTandimmigratingtoWlnnipeg
in l90g, Tannãr ioffãwed an eclectic career. Originally
active in the óon".ttr*tive 

-p""iy, during the war he joined
the D.L.P. A páti-lit" farmer,- ñu Yl:^sectetary of the
rnternational Ëïre.t Rail i;;;i in 1918 1919 and served

as president oi the ind.ependent union. Elected Reeve of
Irrest Kildonan-itr-lgfg on the labour slate, in +g?9 he was

elected'lvf.L.A.forKildonanconstituency.Splittingalong
with others tå iór* tn. I.;.P: in 1921 he *as re-elected
I\Í.L.A. in rgzl, uãrã". retirinå f rom^politics. yíhen his
union affiliat.ã-io the O.g.Ul in fgÞO he went with it,
serving as a delegate to.th¿-c.i.c. although not very active'
Af ter doing some organizinã aTglg- r''estaurant workers f or
the o.B.u., ú;-;; ñireo i; rezs-¡y the lvfanitoba Hotel
Association, 

-i"iã" 
U..o*ini Uanaeiñe Director of the

Association.
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won a vote to affiliate to the O.B.U. AbIy led by h'. Skinner

and I{. Jones* the O.B.U. unit successfully negotiated new

agreements and survived employer hostility and numerous

attempts by the International to raid, to become the back-

bone of the O.B.U. in lVinnipeg until the O.B.U.'s dis-

solution in 1956.

If the Internationals had suffered dramatic losses

in membership, both to union-busting employers and to the

newly formed O.B.U., they still represented a significant

number of lVinnipeg'S workers. The largest group to remain

in their Internationals, and the one with the longest

history of organization was the rai)-way running trades made

up of the llrotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the Order

of Railway Conductors, the tsrotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and. Enginemen and the tsrotherhood of Railway Trainmen. In

1919 they had a combined provincial membership of 2,800 with

between 1,50O and' 2,000 of these in lVinnipeg.

'frue aristocrats of labour, their pay ranged from

stightly more than that of a machinist, for the Trainmen,

to nearly double a machinist's wages for the Engineer".54

None of these unions had ioined the general strike, though

many of their members, particularty the Trainmen, had

*Born in Bnglanri in IBBT and immigrating to lVinnipeg
in 1908, Jones Played no prominent role in labour circles
before igrg. In that year he was elected to his union
executive. Follorving af filiation to the O.B.U. he was head
of the unit for most of the twenties. Active in labour
politics, he was elected alderman in L92l- on the I.L.P.
slate after losing in 1919.
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rvall(ed out. \{ith the return to rvorli, those rvho had walked

out were clisciplinecl rvith a nunrber of thenr being fire.l.55

Ily 1920, the O.B.U. hacl set up a Running T::ades uuit, but it

never attracted mucll support and the bulk of the membership

remained loyalist. Although they maintained their tradi-

tional policy of not affiliating to any central bodies

such as the A.F.L. or T.L.C., they continued to provicle a

strong example of conservative craft unionisn, rvhich in

other tracì.es would lead rvorkers into the ll'.T.L.C.

At the other extreme of tlte wage and status scale'

the rnen rvho built and maintained the raillvays remained Ioyal

to International llrotherhood of lr'faintenance of Way Employees.

First organized shortly after the turn of the century, they

had joinecl a rad.ical industrial union, the United lJrotherhood

of Railwa5r Employees. Strikin¡1 in L9O2 in support of a

strike of skiltecl workers, and in 1903 for union recognition'

they were defeated both times when the skilled workers

setttecl and returned to rvork leaving the trackmen heIp}ess. 56

The lrlanitoba iixecutive of the Trades ancl Labour Congress

clescribed the actions of the running trades unions in L9Oz

as ". the blacliest page in the history of trade unionism

in lfanitoba. "57

Later organized into the International llrotherhood,

they won union recognition during the war. Poorly paid,

often speaking littIe or no EngIish, scattered into

seventeen locals across the province anct witir a conservative

union, the men were in a bad position. The 1902 and 1903
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strikes had proved that they hacl little power without the

support of the sl<illed shopcrafts and running trades.

trlhile it is likely that there was much O.Ìi.U. synrpathy,

the trackmen waited. to see what the skitLed men woultl do.

t\Iith the runnin¡¡ trades staying in their Internationals,

and. the o.B.u. shopmen unable to gaiu recognition, tlte

trackrnen took the better part of valour ancl remained

Ioyalist. i{ith a provincial menrbership fluctuating from

2,508 in 1919 to 1,883 in January, !92I, the Maintenance of

l'/ay union rvas an important victory for the loyalists.

A third group of rail entployees is best described by

the name of the major International in the field--the

Ilrother of Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight lland1ers,

Iixpress a¡d station Ernployees (B.R.A.C. ). In 1919 this

union shared jurisciiction in the field with the Canadian

Ilrotherhood of Railway Employees (C.B.R.]ì. ), a canadian

union affiliated to the Tracles and Labour Congress. After

the defeat of a strike by the c.ll.R.1ì. against the c.P.R.

in 1grz,58 this group of c.P.R. rvorkers had been organized

during the war into Fecleral Labour Unions clirectly chartered

by the congress. In I9I9 these were turned over to B.R.A.C.

and the Congress attempted to force a merger L¡etrveen the

two unions. During the war the C.B.R.lt. þad succeeded in

organizing the relevant C.N.ll. employees anri harl signed a"

contract with the tr"il*aY.59

These unions had joined the ¡¡eneral strike, and after

its defeat many of their members lost their jobs, while
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others clesertecl to the o.ll.U.60 Bottr B.R.A.C. and C.Il.R.E.

put several organizers into lVinnipeg after the strilie and

nranagecl to maintain many of their nrembers. C.B.R.Iì. in
particular coulcl argue that it was a Canadian union organized

on industrial Iines and escape much of the hostility directed

at the conservative American craft unions. It was far less

hostile to the O.13.U. ttran the Internationals *.tu,6I and

at least one of its organizers, A. F. Landry, was accused

by Rigg of aiding the O.il.U. The result of the conflicts

of 1919 and 192O was that three hostile unions had sig-

nificant memberships in this field, but, as i¡t the sltops,

the O.Il.U. lacked company recognition.

Outside of the railways and the construction

industry, one of the most strongl-y unionized sectors was

in the printing trades. The printing trades were divided

into six unions, with I.T.U. being the largest, with over

5OO members, while the Rookbinders' and Pressmen's unions

comÏrineC numbered about the sarne. OrganizeC since before

the turn of the century, printers had played an active part
j-n lr'innipeg's labour movement since its inception. !{ith a

high deççree of craf t pricle, a closed shop, and a. long

tradition of successful bargaining, the printing trades

remained largely immune to the radical industrial union

sentiment which swept Winnipeg during and after the war.

Ifost of them refused to violate their contracts by joining

the general strike and as a result were relatively untouched

by its defeat. The O.B.U. made no headway among these
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crafts, ancl they provided a bastion of International and

craft unionisrn despite a decline in membership caused by a

dorvnturn in the industry in LgàO.62

A Iast sector of loyalist unionized workers was Ín

entertainment ind.ustry. I{uml¡ering between five and seven

hundred, divided between the Arnerican Federation of lfusicians

and the International AlIiance of Theatrical Stage Iìmployees,

they played no important part in l{innipeg's labour move-

ment. In these trades the advantage of an International

travelling card was obvious, and only in the tiny local of

motion picture proiectionists did the o.B.u. enjoy any

support. However, their size a¡cl 1on61 history of successful

organízation contributed to the prestige, if not the power

of the IiÌ. T. L. C. and the International movement'

In the political arena, the first reaction to the

clefeat of the general strike was for the various working-

class parties to puII together. The D'L'P', S'D'P' and

s.P.c. aII tried to avoid taking sicles in the inter-union

fight. The s.D.P. and s.P.c. both favoured radical

industrial unionism in principle and the bulk of their

rnemlrership probably joinert the o.ll.u. I'Iowever, the con-

tinued membership in their Internationals by such prominent

radicals &s Armstrong of the s.P.c. and l.Ieaps and

*****
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wing from formally endorsing the O.Il'U'

By far the largest of the working-class parties was

the D.L.P., which in addition to its individual rnembers

had several trade union affiliates. As a non-h{arxist,

socialist party in the tradition of the llritish Labour

Party, by 1919 it had attracted. most of lvinnipeg's non-

union radicals, including Ivens, Farrnerr** and DiXO¡.***

*Queen, a cooper by trade, was like so many of
IVinnipeg's radícals, â product of Scotland' Born in
Lanartsñire in 1882, fre-was already a Marxist when he came

iã Wir,nip"g in I90G. lie eventually joined the S.D.P. and
from I9Iè to T1ZL represented them on city council-. A

clelegate to the General Strike committee in 1919, he was

"rrested and convicted of sedition, receiving a one-year
prison sentence. while in prison, lte_was elected lvl.L.A.
as the S.D.p. candidate in ttre LgzO election. lle was to be

re-elected continually until his defeat in 1941, running
for the s.D.p., as an inclependent, for the I.L.P. and finally
for the C.C.F.' In addition he served as mayor of lfinnipeg
from 1934 - 1936 and I93B - 1942. Even after joining the
I.L.P. ()ueen remained a radical, arguing in L923 that the
party should drop all reformist demands from its program.
À founding member of t¡e C.C.F. he fought to make it a

clear socialist party. Concerued about the I.L.P. being
submerged in t.t äffiänce with farmers and intellectual=l -!9
oppo..ä it" decision to merge into the C.C.F. clubs in 1936

"nä 
n"i.tty left the party in protest. After his defeats

of the forties, Queen ceasecl to play a prominent role in
politics.

**Born in Cardiff, h¡ales in 1878, Farmer 9am9 to
ùtanitoba in I9O0. For ten years he worked as a clerk for
the C.P.R. in rural lrfanitoba, before quitting to open à

bookstore in Ilrandon which failed. For a perÍod he was a'

fulI-time organizer for the Direct Legislation League, before
securing a position as an accountant with a l{innipeg grain
comp*yl lite fris friend Dixon, he rvas an ardent follower
of Henry Ceor¡¡e and the Single iax League, ancl participated
in u. ,ratiety ðf reform groups ancl labour parties krefore
igrg, but "i*"y. as an opponent of socialism' Strongly
moved by tne wär, which irä opposed, and the working class
racticalizatio., Ë"t*er be¡;an- to *orre to the left, joining
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In the months following the strike it experienced a" Iarge

influx of new members, with as many as forty or fifty

applications at its bi-weekly meeting".63 In part this

represented the politicizi"ng effects of the strike and

its aftermath. However, it also reflected the efforts of the

two union factions to sign up their supporters in order to

prevent the partyrs prestige being used to aid their

opponents.

the D.L.P., and by 1919 he had been won to socialism. A
founding member of the I.L.P., he was elected M.L.A. in
1922 and held tris seat untit he retired in 1949. fn 1923
and L924 he was elected mayor of Winnipeg and in 1928
1929 served as an alderman for lVard I. In 1925 he founded
the lVeekl
organ of t
at least. Unchecked by ()ueenrs ìlarxist scruples, Farmer
was an early advocate of a. farmer-labour political alliance,
and when Queen resignecl as leader of the l{anitoba C.C.F.
in 1936, Farmer replaced him, retaining the post untit his
retirement. From 1940 to T942 he served as lulinister of
Labour in the Bracken coalition government, leariing the
C.C.F. to a disastrous defeat in the l-942 elections.

***þi¡6n was born in Ilerkshire, England in 1881,
where he worked as a gardiner until coming to lVinnipeg in
1903. Ile worked aS a "designer and engraver" before throwing
himself full-time into politics. A founcli-ng member of the
Ii'innipeg Single Tax League, h€ served as its secretary and
most popular speaker until 1916 at least. Opposed to social-
ism but sympathetic to labour, h€ was narrowly defeated in
the 1910 provincial elections, and in 1914 he won as an
Inclependent Progressive with some labour backing. A pacifist,
he opposed the war, and like Farmer, began to move to the
left. Charged with sedition for his part in editing the
Y{estern Labour News during the general strike, h€ success-
@elf and won acquital. In L92o he ran
for election as a Labour candidate, topping the polls rvith
nore than clouble the first choice ballots of his nearest
opponent. A founding member of the I.L.P. ' he served as
caucus chairman for the Labour M.L.A.'s from I92O to 1923.
Fotlowing the dea.th of his wife and two children, f)ixon
resigned from the legislature in l-923 to selI insurance.

News,a pro-Iakrour paper which Lrecame the official
õ-[TL.P., and edited it throughout the twenties
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Politicat unity was successfully maintained in the

civic election campaign of Decernber, 1919. In October, a

convention was held to adopt a civic platform and norninate

a mayorality candidate. Open to all members of the D.L.P.

and the newly formed Ex-Soldiers and Sailors Labour Party,

as well as clelegates from affiliated unions, the convention

attracted over four huncired people. A radical reform plat-

form was adopted, and Ivens narrolly defeated Farmer as

llayorality candidate.64 In the face of hostility from the

\{.T.L.C., who had recently fired him as editor of their
paper because of his O.ts.U. sympathies, Ivens withdrew as

candidate, allorving Farmer to run. The degree of enthusiasm

aroused by the campaign is indicated by a labour rally

attended by some four thousanri people. \trhile Mayor Grey

defeated Farmer 15,678 to 1-2,5L4, Iabour gained two new

seats on council. In the suburban municipalities labour

also won several positions, and the election was viewed as

a qualified success. It is noteworthy that the unaffiliated

Street Rail union provided three of the seven labour candi-

dates for alderman, plus one school board candidate.

The provincial election of June, 1920 showed further

Iabour solidarity. While attempts to achieve a joint slate

of the D.L.P., S.D.P., and S.P.C. with a common prograrn

were unsuccessful, alI three parties ag:reed to limit their

IIe later served on the \{orkman's Compensation
he had helped found. Ilis personal misfortunes
by his succumbing to cancer in 1930.

l]oard, which
were crowned
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number of candidates to maximize labour's chances in the

multi-seat Winnipeg riding. the S.D.P. and the hx-Soldiers

and Sailors Labour Party each nominated one cancÌidate while

the S.P.C. and D.L.P. each nominated four. lYhile each party

had its own platform, the D.L.P. joined the others in placing

a caII for ". . . the transfor¡nation of capitalist property

into social property . "65 at the head of their list of

reforms. Of the ten labour candidates'

Ivens--were not active unionists.

The results showed Dixon placing

riding, while Ivens of the D.L.P., Queen

Armstrong of the S.P.C. also won, with Russell of the

S.P.C. being narrowly defeated. In addition to the four

elected in \Yinnipêg, Labour won in several other ridings.

In Springfield, which included Transcona, A. E. lvloore* won;

*Born in Dydenham, England in 1882, Moore came to
lVinnipeg in 1910, where he worked as a carman in the C.P.R.
shops, and held several important positions in his union.
llaving spent ten years in the British Navy before immigra-
tion, I{oore re-enlisted in W.$l.I and served in France as a
sergeant, where he was wounded. As President of the il{anitoba
Section of the Great ifar Veterans Association, he played an
active role in support of the general strike. In 1920 he
was fired for running for the legislature, but after a storm
of protest was reinstated and continued !o rvork in the shops
until he retired. A political moderate and International
union loya1ist, hê remained in the D.L.p. after the I.L.P.
was formed anrl after one ter¡n aS [l.L.A. he ceased to play a
prominent role in labour circles. Instead, he threw himself
into veteranrs activities, becoming the first I)ominion
President of the Royal Canadian Legion when it was formecl
in L925. Ile held this post for twenty-two years until his
ret irement .
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in Kildonan St. Andrews, just north of \Vinnipeg,

C. A. Tanner of the Street RaiI union won; and in

Assiniboia, just west of llinnipeg, D. Vl. Bayleyx won, aIl
as D.L.P. candidates. In llrandon, St. Clements and

St. George labour candidates won as well, often with the

support of progressive farmers. This marked the high

point of rvorking-class solidarity in the political fieId,
with three of the imprisoned strike learlers vindicated at

the polls.

The uneasy alliance of radicals and moderates,

O.B"U. supporters and loyalists, which made up the D.L.P.,

soon broke down in the increasingly bitter conflict in the

unions. A turning¡ point was reached in Au¡¡ust, )92O when a

debate was held betrveen two O.il.U. men and two International
supporters, on the relative merits of their forms of

*Bayley was born in lVinnipe¡1 in 1880 and worked as
a school teacher. A pronninent and eloquent advocate of the
Temperance movement, he had lectured as f.at away as New
Zealand. In I92I he helped or¡ranize the I.L.P. and won
re-election on their slate in T922. The next year he left
the party and sat as an independent, finally dropping out
of politics altogether for personal reasons. An ordained
United Church minister, Bayley lost his job as principal
of King George V School because of his activities in the
Labour Church in L92I. Later reinstated, he continued to
teach school and in 1927 became Director of Temperahce
and of Correspondence Courses for the lvíanitoba Departntent
of Education.



organization. BiIl Hoop,* a \f.T.L.C. organi-zer told a

crowd of 5,000 that the O.ll.U. had caused the strikers
defeat, and in essence had only one purpose--revolution.

The speech outraged not only O.Il.U. supporters but also

those like Dixon and Ivens who were trying to maintain

some semblance of labour unity. An attempt to expel }Ioop

from the D.L.P. foundered when the lV.T.L.C. threatened to

withdraw its .r.rppo"t.66 Ilut when Hoop was nominated by a
ward organization to run for alderman on the D.L.p. slate

in November, L92O, matters came to a head. Repeated calls
for him to step down were ignored, even though the leaders

of the W.T.L.C. felt his running was a mistrk..67 The

result was a mass exodus from the party as men like Dixon,

Farmer, Ivens, and Tipping, plus the large O.B.U. base,

*Iloop was rapidly to become the most controversial
man in ltlinnipegts labour circles. Long an outspoken member
of the S.P.C. he had been president of the Letter Carriers
union and active in the IY.T.L.C. Long a thorn in the side
of moderate union leaders, after the strike he did an about-
face on union and political issues. Losing his job with
the Post Office for his political activities, h€ went on
staff witli the IV.T.L.C. and then a series of International
unions, always rvith the job of breaking the O.B.U.'s influence.
At the same time he Ieft the S.P.C. and became actÍve in the
D.L.P. where again he constantly lobbied against his former
comrades who were now in the O.B.U. Hated by his opponents
as only a renegade can be hated, he was a natural to cause
the split in the D.L.p. After the demise of that organiza-
tion, h€ later ran in L927 as an independent against the
I.L.P. in the civic elections, being soundly defeated. IIis
Iong slide away from Marxism is indicated by the name of a"

"labour" paper he editecl in the late twenties--"Winnipeg
Sporting News. "
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refusedtorunonthesameslateasllooporcampaignfor
such a slate. The resrtlting confusion saw Farmer again

d.efeatecl for mayor, and the loss of one city council seat'

The breach was formalized in March, 192I, wlten those who

had left the D.L.P., including most of its elected rep.

resentatives and all of its O.B.U. members, officially

fornned the I.L.P.68

Itwasnotonlyinthepoliticalarenathatclass

solidarity was breaking down. In the immediate aftermath

of the strike a Defense committee had been set up with the

support of both union factions ancl all political parties.

Aided by prominent non-unionists like Ivens, it raised money

for legal costs for the strike leaders' sedition trial and

organized tours across the country to rally support for the

defendents. It also took on the immense task of providing

relief for those who had lost their jobs during the strike

and were destitute. The scale of the repression is shown

by the 3,500 ex-strikers the committee clairned to be aiding

in August, 19lg.69 Functioning on donations from union

Locals and individuals, the committee hacl collected

$83,000 by Nfay, I92O--a large sum for the times'70

ButinApril,LgzO,the\{.T.L'C',onllooprsrecom-

mendation, pulled out of the committee, clairning it had

become an o.ts.U. f ront.71 with the W.T.L.c. gone the

committee called for a half-day general strike on the

morningofSatur:day,Maylandamassive}layDayparadein

support of the defendents. Despite some 4,00o to 6'O00
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participants and thousands of synpathetic onlookers' the

I\I.T.L.C. characterized the event as a" failure. citing the

LabourDayparadeinSeptember,lglg,whichhadbeenmarred

by O.B.U. placarcls denouncing the Internatj-onaIs' the

W.T.L.C. had refused to endorse the May Day strike and march

though many loyalist rank and fire participated..T2 The

loyalists soon proceecled to set up their orvn Defense sub-

comrnittee of the w.Î.L.C. to take up the task of aiding

the convicted strikers.

ltlithtwounioncentrals,twolabourpartiesandtwo

defense committees, Winnipeg could also

papers. After the firing of lvens, the

had become a propaganda organ for the W'T'L'C" and following

the split of the I.L.P., it became the official organ of the

D.L.P. In resPonse, the

modest venture, was expanclecl into a full-fledged weekly

labour paper for the other side'

Thus,bytheencloflg2o,thedivisionswiththe

trade unions had spillecl over into virtually alI working

class activities. The split in the D.L.P., as in the

unions, was basically a Split between tlre left and right

wings of the vanguard. Although most of the founding

membersofthel.L.P.werereformistsocialists,they
sharedananalysisofsocietybasedonclassandclass

o. B. u.

boast two labour

I{estern Labour News

Bulletin, originallY a quite

*d(***
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conf 1ict. Iiven mid'dIe-class ref ormers like i)ixon and

Farmer now supportecl the call for the socialization of

capitalistproperty.Thedivisionsoflglgandlg2}'itr
poJ-itics as in the unions, set the stage for the working

classtomakeachoice--achoicewhichrvouldbemadeinthe
next Years.

In the union field the lines were drawn and the

ntetltods of conf lict clear' The O'Il'U" relying on its mass

support, fought with votes' propaganda' meetings and

demonstrations. The Internationals, lacking the mass

support in most areas, used' the assets they did have with

great effectiveness. Foremost among these was the support

ofemp}oyersandthestate,whichunited.inthecollective
agreements with employers and endorsed by the state via the

J.C.I. and the courts.

concentrating on the traditionally or6çanized skilled

trades, the Internationals also had an advantage in tlrat the

objectivebasisofconservativecraftunionismwasstill
strong. In areas like the running trades and printinfl

trades, high wagies, a certain craft autonomy and skill

monopoly hart not made craft unions obsolete ' but had

reinforceclatraditionofcraftconservatisrn.Inthe
buildingtradesasimilarpatternwashighlightedwhenthe

highlyskilled,highlypaidtsricklayersremainedloyalist,

whire the poor man of the building trades--the painter--

wento.I}.U.Inthesetraditionalbastionsofcraftunj.onism
the rnternati_onals offered real protection in the form of
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travelling cards, insurance and pension benefits ancl often

the closeri shop. Only in the rail shops did tfiese craft

advantages have little impact. Yet it is also in the

shopcrafts that these advantafTes were weakest. Lorver

wages and a tradition of collective bargaining only a decade

old meant rveaker unions and fewer benefits. Perhaps more

importantly they worked in huge industrial complexes where

the skill dilution associated with Taylorism ancl large-scale

industrial orgànízation were already being felt.

These differences among the skilled trades allowed

the O.B.U. to gain substantial membership in some of them.

But to survive the O.B.U. had to perfolm the basic functions

of negotiating and enforcing agreements on wa€les and working

conditions. \l'hether their membership was large as in the

printing trades, or small as in the shop crafts, the

Internationals with the help of employers and g:overnment 
'

were able to freeze the O.B.U. out of collective bargaining

for the skilled workers. Iìy the end of 1920 the results

were already beginning to show, with a slow trickle of

workers out of the O.B.U. and back into the Internationals.

Only in the industries where workers haci failed to reap the

benefits of conservative craft unionism, and where employers

were rveak or the state lacked an avenue for intervention

did the o.ts.u. win some important victories. Among the

city's Bakers, street car men, Garment \{orkers and other

smaller groups the O.ts.U. was able to translate its rank

and file support into viable units capable of protecting
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their members, and there the O.B.U.'s support remainecl

firm.
while civil war spread through the labour movement

over how best to protect labour's interest against capital,

the conflict between capital and labour went on. After

their victory of June, 1919, the employers v/ere on the

offensive. In March, LgzO two hundred and forty-three firms

employing 13,817 "hands" united to form the trmployers

Association of lr{anitoba.73 Hostile to unions in general

and the O.B.U. in particular, the Association agitated for

the open shop and maintained a blacklist of "troublemakers."

The intransigence of the employers combined with wholesale

discrimination after the strike to make struggles for union

organization and recognition clifficult, if not Ímpossible,

in most industries. Conscious of their weakness, workers

who two years earlier might have fought for their unions,

were left frightened ancl divided. In shop after shop

managernent Set wages and working conclitions on their own,

ignoring or firing any worker who complained'

This was the reality behind the diminishing numbers

of union locals anrl members in lVinnipeg. Ilased on extra-

polations from Department of Labour statistics we can

estimate winnipeg's total union membership at 19,593,

organized into 91 locals at the end of 1918. Using the

same method, the figures for the end of I92O, excluding the

o.B.U., were Lz,47z in z5 locals.74 This leaves a cirop in

International union membership of over 7,000. Yet at the
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end of 1920 the O.Il.lJ. had only about 3,500 members in

l{innipeg. I{hile these figures are not precise, the high

point for union membership was probably À{ay, 1919, whi}e it

is probable that the I92O figures are somewhat inflated as

unions exaggerated their rnembership to bolster their

prestige in the interunion fight. So the decline of 7,00O

outsicle of the O.B.U. is a conservative figure. Thus, for

every worker who remainect in the O.B.U. another wes left

with no union. It would appear that the employers hacl taken

full advantage of labour's defeat of 1919 and its subsequent

divisions.



CHAPTER III

In the winter of L92O I92I, the economic environ-

ment in which labour fought its battles changed dramati-

calIy. IYinnipeg slid into a world-wide depression, from

whlch it would not emerge until 1925. The effect of

this depression on the working class and its organizations

was devastating. Thousands were thrown out of work and

on to relief, while thousands more scratched out a living
on short time. In the mythology of the "Roarlng TVenties"

and the dismal record of the thirties, the depth of the

depression of 192l - 1925 has tended to be overlooked.

Yet it was probably the second worst depression to hit
Iïinnipeg in the last century, dwarfed only by the great

depression of the thirties.
Data on employment levels in Winnipeg is scattered

between several sources and is incomplete. The only

overall indicator is the Employment Index published by

the federal Department of Labour, and lt was only pub-

Iished from 1922. By this guide employment dropped LO%

from L922 to L923, and by 1924 was I5% below its L922

level. After this it picked up, but it was 1926 before

the already low Lg22 figure was exceeded. l Statistics

on employment in ma¡ufacturing shows a sharp drop from

I92O to 1922, followed by a slow increase which becomes

significant in L922 and probably exceeds the L92O level
84
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in l-926.

While no employment data is available for the

construction industry, the value of building permits

indicates a similar pattern. The yearly average dollar

value of permits in lVinnipeg from 1910 to 1914 was

$1?,905,O00. After declining to about $2,0O0,00O annually

during the war, it rose to $8,370,000 in 1920. In L92L

it sank to $5,580,4OO and by 1924 it was just over three

million dollars. In 1926, the value of permits finally

exceeded the L92O level, though no year in the decade was

as high as the 1910 - 1914 average. Even allowing for

deflation, construction activity was cut by at least &

half from L92O to L924, and to less than a quarter of pre-
3war levels." The effects of this decline are indicated

by constant references in the labour press and the Depart-

ment of Labourrs Labour Gazette to exceptionally high

unemployment in the buitding trades from L92L to L925.

Data on unemployment among trade union members, while

incomplete, reinforces this impressiorr.4

The effects of the depression on lVinnipeg's workers

are sharply set out in the Annual Reports of the City

Council's Emergency Unemployment Relief Committee,S which

was set up in L92L to handle the onslaught of applicants

for welf are. It estimated that 7,0OO ìilere on relief in

the winter of L92O 1921. The following winter the

number rose to over twelve thousand again. VÍhile an

improvi.ng job market caused a drastic drop in the next
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two winters, the 1-926 L927 season still saw more than

31000 on relief. In the two worst winters, L92L - L922

and L924 - L925, claimants on relief for two months or

more made up 44.6% and 5L.77" respectively of the total
-6numþer.

Large as these numbers are, they do not reflect

anything like the total numbers of unemployed. Of those

applying for relief in the worst winter, 57% had been

unemployed for more than two months when they applied.

The relief flgures only lndicate those whom unemployment

had rendered destitute. This destitution had to be proven

j.n order to be eligible, and luxuries such as cars and

telephones disposed of. Homeowners on relief had a lien

placed on their homes and were supposed to repay their

relief money once re-employed. A family of five was

eligible only if their total income was below ¡i70 per

month, and of course relief payments were less than this

amount. It is noteworthy that this figure is less than

half of what the federal Department of labour estimated it

would cost a family of four to live ln modest comfort.

Data on unemployment and relief does not include

workers who had jobs but worked less than a full week due

to temporary shutdowns or short hours. The extent of this

phenomenon is indicated by some clata on the rail shops.

In L922 both the O.il.U. and the lY.T.L.C. approached city

council to appeal for relief payments for the shop workers.

They reported that in the last six months of 192L, the
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average work week in tite shops was only 3I hours, down

from a full work week of 44 to 50 hours. The average

monthly wage for skj-Iled tradesmen had dropped to between

$1O0 and $I1I. Shop labourers--described as the bulk of

the work force--saw their monthly average drop to $44.70,

down from gz4.90 when furry employed.T At the rg23 o.B.u.

convention it was reported that the rait shops had averaged

only three or four days a week for the previous four years'

indicating that the situation was no brief aberration.S

No quantitative data has been published on short

time in other industries. Monthly reports in the Labour

Gazette on employment in lÌinnipeg indicate that seasonal

unemployment and short tj-me were common. Apart from

obvious seasonal industries tike logging, Such Índustries

as the meat packers and garment industry in particular

seemed to face these problems. As well, there are reports

of major fluctuations in employment and short time in the

metal fabricating, steel, and printing industries throughout

the depression years.9 It was not until 1926 that these

reports claim that employment had reached the levels of

1920. r0

For those fortunate enough to be employed, real

wages--that is, wages adjusted for changes in the cost of

Iiving--show Some interesting developments in the depres-

.1'rslon perroo. t While money wages declined in all Sectors,

depression-induced deftation often offset this trend. In

the building trades real wages from 1920 to 1925 rose in
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every trade examinecl. In addition by 1925 tlrey were

higher than their averaße level in the two other ¡reriocis

studiecl--the pre-tvar period 1909 1914 and the war period

of 1915 1919--with the exception of the electricians
who rvere marginally belorv their war-time tvaße Levels.

The extent of the gains varied ¡1reatly, from 30% for the

elite llricklayers to 2cio for the far more nurnerous

Carpenters, but the trend is clear.

In the metal trades, while all ¿rained between

I92O and L925, only two of the smaller crafts surpassed

both previous periorls of comparison. The others,

includin¡1 the two largest of the metal tracìes, the

Machinists and the Iloilermakers, found their wages in

1925 significantly belorv their rvar-time leveIs and about

the same as the 1910 rates. The printing trades won

major irnprovements, rvith the Compositors up nearly fSi¿

over their war-time rates ancl the Pressmen trp 30'rá over

war-tirne levels and 409å over their pre-Ìvar fevels. The

street rail rnen made rna.ior ¡lains over their low 1920

rates, but were only about 3% above their war-tirne

averafTe and 5i" above their pre-war leve].s.

Real wages for unskilled rvorkers al:e of particuLar

interest. '[!'e have data f rorn 1909 for const::uction

Labourers ancl f rom I92O for trvo other catefrories--a¡lri-
cultural labrour and common factory labour. Construction

labourers' rates fell lty almost I2'¡; from 1g2O to 1925.



In the latter Year theY were

the pre-war period ancl about

levels. Agricultural labour

almost 25% from L92O to l-925

farm labour disappeared. common factory labour fared

better, but even its wages declined by about 2%, and in

Lg25 were at their lowest tevels of the decade.

To sum up the data, rnost skilleci u'orkers who were

fully employecl saw a modest but signÍficant increase i¡r

their real wages, rvhile a minority saw large real wage

gains. In contrast unskilled workers similarly ernployed

saw a decline in real wages to varying degrees. Scattered

reports on specific wage cuts implemented during the

depression bear out this rtual tendency, with the highest

cuts consistently made on the least skilled and lowest

paid *uo"k.r*.12 Some ideas of how this averaged out for

the work force as a whole is provided by the average wage

rates of workers claiming workmen's compensation in

l{anitoba. Af ter cleclining in 1920, the average rose by

about I0% to 1922, then feII steadily to L926, when the

real wage was only marginally above the 1919 level.

Of course atl of these figures are for a fully

employed worker. In fact it is likely that most workers

experienced at least some unemployment or short time

during the depression. In particular the building trades

must have seen their annual income decline substantially

despite increased real wages. For the bulk of the work

only marginally higher than

7% bel-ow their war-time

fared even worse, cleclining

as the war-time shortage of

89
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force the period of the depression must have been one of

Iower living standarrls than most of the preceding years.

And for a very large minority the depression nieant real

hardship and periodic destitution.

Winnipeg's trade unions, already reeling from the

defeat of the general strike and the effects of fratricidal

strife, were no\ry faced with a further blow. Projecting

their membership from the figures from the locals reporting,

the non-O.B.U. unions decllned from 121472 at the end of

L92O to a. Iow of 8,742 in 1-922 before rising slowly to

9,355 at the end of L925. Thus the 1925 level was still

Iess than half of the peak reported at the end of I91B

and lower than the proiected number for any year since

records were kept in 19II to L92L. And unlike the declines

of 1919 and L92O, none of these reflected secessions to

the O.Il.U. Instead that organization lost members even

faster than other unions, declining from 4,97I in

september, 1920 to L,755 in August, lrg23.13 l{hile there

are no reliable figures for O.B.U. membership in L924 or

1925, it is unlikely that it grew substantially. In

consequence the total number of all ¡rnj-on members at its

lowest ebb in \t'innipeg in 1923 was not much more than

10,00O or only marginally greater than half of the post-

war peak.

******
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The lV.T.L.C., Iacking the af filiation of the

relatively stable running trades, rvas even harder hit.

In addition to the running tracies, many locals disaffiliated

during the depression. As they struggled to survive amiclst

shrinking memberships, the cost of affiliation to the

increasingly irrelevant and conservative l'l.T.L.C. became

difficult to justify. The result was a continued decline

in the Council's membership. From a peak of 1O,50O rnembers

organized in 66 locals in 1918, and 36 locals with 5,00O

members in L92O, the Council shrank to a low of 25 locals

with 3,822 members in lrg25.I4 The decision, under duress

from the A.F.L., of the Trades and Labour Congress to expel

the C.II.R.E. in 1-92L as a union dual to the A.F.L.-recog-

nized IJ. R. A. C. hurried the decline. \Yith some 12 , O00

members nationally, C.B.R.E. had insisted on full Canadian

autonomy in any merger with ts.R.4.C., and failing that,

was will-ing to go on its own outside the Cong"."t.15 In

lVinnipeg this meant that eight C.B.R.E. Iocals were lost

to the W.T.L.C. The Internationals' central council was

reduced to the heart of the craft union movement in the

building and printing trades and the shopcrafts.

If the situation was bleak for the Internationals

it was even worse for the O.B.U. Frustrated by their

failure to achieve recognition from the railroads, bitter

recriminations vvere hurled back and forth in the l{innipeg

C.L.C. Matters came to a head in .Ianuary, :.92I when

W. Ifammond, a member of the S.p.C. and busÍness agent of
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the building trades unit, defeated Logan in the election

for Chairman of the C.L.C. Logan, a moderate who had

chaired the C.L.C. since its inception, responded by

characterizing the election as a takeover by the S.P.C.,

organized by Hammond and RusseII. Iie demanded an end to

radical rhetoric, the concentration of the union's remaining

resources into lrlinnipeg, and a more traditional approach

.16to unronrsrn.

The fight dragged on for months, and in the midst

of continued setbacks was increasingly marred by slander

and personal attacks. Logan, failing to swing the C.L.C.

dropped out of any activity outside his own Fort Rouge

Rail Unit, which briefly disaffiliated in the summer of

Lg2r.L7 IIe soon folrowed the rogic of his critique back

into the I.A.M. and from l-925 to 1928 was Secretary of

I.A.M. local 189. With his departure, along with the

most bitter moderates, harmony was restored for a time,

but only at the expense of more lost membership and

credibility.
With the right wing of the O.ts.U., in both the

building trades and the shopcrafts gone, the next major

split came a year later and from the left. The socialist

movement in ltlinnipeg had been in ferment since the forma-

tion of the Communist International (Comintern) in 1919,

and of its trade union arrn, the Red International of

Trade Unions (Profintern). The O.ll.U. was in the midst

of debating affitiation to the Profintern when the Workers
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Lenin's
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Canada's affiliate to the Comintern, held its

convention in February, L922. In accorclance with

an Infantile Disord"",19 the new party adopted a policy of

working within the established Internationals in an attempt

to win them over to a left-rving position. This policy of

"boring from within" meant opposing secession, ancl the

o.R. v.20

\l¡hile the lYinnipeg delegation to the convention

had supported the O.B.U., aided by RusseII who participated

as a fraternal delegate, most accepted the decision, although

the Party did lose some of its o.B.U. member".2l A brief

attempt by ltrinnipeg's communists to argue that in \{innipeg

the O.ts.U. was the major union and they supported it

despite hostility to it everywhere else, was patent)-y

untenable and was soon dropped. In a series of three

meetings caIled by the C.L.C. in ['fay, L922 and open to all

O.B.U. members the C.P.'s position was clebated. WelI

attended and raucous, aII three went on until the early

hours of the morning. The result was a nootion condemning

the C.P.rs position and reaffirming the value of the

o.B. v.22 Soon afterwards members of the C.P. were l¡annecl

from holding office in the O.B.U. and the split was
oa

complete. o" While the C. P. t s mernbership was srnaIl, it

including I'Iammond, Max Dolgoy, leader of the Garment

recently published pamphlet, "T.eft lVing," Co!4gr¡!Êm,
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I{orkers Unit, Matthew Popovitch* of the Lumber Workers,

Edith Hancox, former Business Agent of the lYinnipeg l{omen's

Labour Leaç¡ue (lV.It'.L.L. ), Secretary of the General ïJorkers

Unit and of the Unemployed Council, Jacob Penner, and

H. Robertson, secretary of the Fort Rouge Rail Unit.

Itlilitants of this calibre were a serious loss and had an

important following, particularly among east European

immigrants.

While these defections from the O.I].U. on its right

and left wings helped the Internationals somewhat, they

were not sufficient to offset the losses brought on by

the depression and the inability of most unions to provide

much protection for their members. In the vast rail shops,

the gains of T92O and from the return of the Logan ancl

C.P. f actions did Ìittle mor:e than slorv the decline.

\!'hile data is f ragmentary there ar:e some fi¡lures for the

trvo largest unions--the Machinists and the Carmen. In

*Popovitch was born in the Ukraine, where he taught
school before immigrating to Canada in 1910, already a
committed socialist. Active in the S.P.D.'s Ukrainian
local, h€ for a tinre edited "Robochy Narod" the leading
Ukrainian left-wing paper, published in YÍinnipeg.
National Secretary of the Ukrainian Labour Ternple Associa-
tion ancl on the O.B.U.rs C.L.C. executive from the Lumber
Workers, hê threw his considerable abilities and prestige
into the newly formed communist movement. In 1922 he
was elected to the first Central Committee of the lVorkers
Party and in 1926 was Canada's dele¡¡ate to the Comintern
I-:xecutive in Moscow. A frequent candidate in civic and
provincial elections on behalf of the C.P., he was arrested
in I93I and sentenced to five years in prison under
Section 98 of the Criminal Code, rvhich was used against
several leading comnunists. Ile remained a loyal member
of the C.P. throughout his life.
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I9IB, with 7 out of I lvfanitoba loca1s reporting, I.A.ì[.

claimed L,422 members, while the Carmen with 4 out of 7

Iocals reporting had L,594 members. In L924, with aII

locals reporting, the carmen claimed 933 members and in

Ig25 with all locals reporting, I.A.ì{. had only 480.

Among the smaller shopcrafts, the Pl¡mbers' rail local

went from 191 in 1919 to 43 in L924, rvhile the lloulders

went from 1O4 in 1918 to a lorv of 20 in 1922, before

crlmbing to 47 at the end of rgzs.z4 lvhÍle these figures

for the last years of the depression are an increase over

the low point at the end of 1919, they still reflect half

or less of the pre-O.B.U. rnembership. Annual union dues

of up to $25 kept many members out in the years of short

time and sma]l paycheques. llut disgust with the policies

and tactics of the Internationals was also likeIy a major

factor.
Throughout the clepression the rail shops were the

focus of nost of the o.Il.u.'s attention in winnipeg. Its

strategic position in Winnipeß's industry and its tradition

of shopcraft militancy made it crucial to any O.B.U.

resurgence. Despite two years of unsuccessful attempts to

win recognition, the o.Il.u. probably stiII retained the

sympathy, if not the dues, of a majority of the shopcraft

workers in L92L. For example, the dissident Fort Rouge

RaiI Unit in June, l-gzL reduced its bundle of O.B.U.

tsulletins

was this

to l,5oo, indicating a large "rldience.25 It

sympathy which allowed the O.Il.U. to clain
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4,1-oo *.tb"t=26 in their rail units in May, 1,gz1-, rvithout

becomingu'laughingstock.Ïfhiletheclaimisabsurd
given the c.L.c.'s total rnembership of less than 4,o00,

it likely reflects a real base of support which would

notpayduestoaunionthatcouldnotprotectthem,but

would buy its Paper.

Iviththeonsetofthedepressiontherailshops

were hit by a massive cutback in work' By April' 192I

they ha¿ been reduced to a three-day work *"ek,27 and

until Ig25 they rvould continue to be hit with short time

andlay-offsonalargescale.Theresponseofthe
Internationals to the introduction of short time was to

call for lay-offs instead, to protect the incomes of the

most senior t"n.28 rhe o.B.U. organized a successful

petition in favour of sharing the work ancl the company

delayed lay-offs for a time at least,29 although eventually

they became necessary. tsut despite this tactical victory,

]-:gåìr ended with the O.B.U. stiIl without recognition and

weakened bY the loss of LoSan.

Inl:g22,theytriedadifferenttackbysettingup

à front called the Western Shopmen's Committee and launching

a campaign for "employee representation." This involved

havÍnganegotiatingcommitteeelectedbyavoteofall

shop workers regardless of union affiliation'30 In

practice the o.Il.u. counted on its mass support to allow

them to replace the Internationals at the bargaining

table. I3oth the railroads and the Internationals ignored
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to intervene fetl on deaf ears. The Committee then

attempted to orç¡anize a bal1ot on the question of rep-

resentation, but no results vJere ever released and it

appears that it was met, like the appeals of the Inter-

nationals for support, bj, mass apathy.3l Any chance of

the Internationals launching a militant fight against the

railroads was ended by the defeat of the national shopcraft

strike in the U.S. in the summer of L922. Ivith the

shopcraft unions virtually bankrrrpt32 they accepted another

wage cut rather than risk a strike in Canacla. Under these

circumstances the O.Il.U. could do little besides fulminate

against the wage cuts and promise to support a strike if

the Internationals callecl one, white advising against such
ôôJJa course.

In L923 the O.B.U. was again ignored by the

Internationals rvhen it proposed a united front to strike

for rvage increase".34 Increasingly they were also being

ignored by the rail workers. Three years of short time,

Iay-offs, the defeat of the O.IJ.U. at every turn and the

crushing defeat of the U.S. shopcraft strike of 1-922 had

completed tþe ciemoralization of tþe shopworkers. There

was no enthusiasm for the Internationals, but instead a

massive disillusionment ancl defeatism. The shops which

had boasted nearly 100% orçlanization in 1918 were reduced

to the point where IlcCutcheon, vice-president of the

Iloilermakers, ad.mitted that of the 6,OO0 rernainin¡¡ western

shopmen, barely 2,000 were members of any tnion.35 In

97
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this environment the militant proposals of the O.Il.U.

received littIe support.

A new issue arose in 1924 which revealed much about

the changes in Winnipeg's labour movement. The Inter-

nationals and the C.N.R. agreed to introduce the

"lì anct o PIan" into the Transcona thop".36 The plan was

a manifestation of a swing towards mana€çement-labour

co-operation which gained popularity after the defeat of

the post-war upsruge in unions and radicalism. Modelled

on a system introduced in the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad's

shops in the U.S., its essence was a system of ioint
union-management committees whose task was to facilitate

procluction and industrial harmony at the shop floor level.

An enthusiastic union bureaucracy was able, with some

difficulty to get a convention of Division 4, representing

al} the shopcrafts in Canada, to endorse the scheme but a

notion to prop agand.íze for it was defeated.3T

To the O.B.U. and many of the shop workers educated

in the militant industrial tradition of the previous two

decades, this was class collaboration of the worst sort.

The proposed joint committees tvere to have management

chairrnen and advlsory pov¡er only.38 Thus management could

defeat any proposal it did not like, and was free to

implement only those proposals rvhich were to its benef it.

Assuming conflicting interests between capital and Iabour,

the radicals predicted speed-ups, p j.ece work ancl a further
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Ioss of the craft's skill monopoly--all in exchange for

some hypothetical gains in iob security and incorne. The

o.B.u. , as weII as the c.P., Iauncheci a vi¡lorous campaign

against the plan, both insicie anrì outsicle tl-re shop..39

As the pla.n requirecl at least the acceptance of the sltop

men if it was to worl<, this carnpaign poserl a real tþreat

to the ptan and its sponsors who were busy preaching class

co-operation as an alternative to class struggle.

InJune'managementrespondeclbyfiringtwopopular

o.B.u. leaders at the Transcona shops--clancy and c. Foster"

In this the company was supported by the Internationals,

partieularly lr{cCutcheon, a former comrade of clancy's in

the Boilerrnakers bef ore 1919, who singled out who shoulcl

be f ired.4O The o.B.U. , aictecl by the I.L'P' and the C'tr'' ,

raised a" furore. Prominent labour leaders such as Russell

of the o.il.u., Ivens of the I.L.p. and. Rartholemew* of the

c.P. acidressed noon-hour audiences of over a thousand at the

plantgatesallweek.Atthettrirdsuchmeeting,on

l.lednesday, a motion was passed to sta55e a one-hour strike

after runch on Friclay if the men were not reinstated.4l

I3y this point the real issue was no longer just

the two men, but also the ability of the o.B.u. to staße à

*Bartholomew, born in lreland, haci been an active
unionist and sociafiåt in Britain before coming to Canada
ij 1914. From 1918 to LgzL he was a prominent speaker
fär the Winnipeg S.P.C. and played an active role in the
1919 strike in Érandon. .Ioining the C'P' in L92L, h€

became its organizer f o:: lf anitoba and Saskatchev/an ' Later
in the twentiés, he rvas involved in a personal scandal
and dropped from activity, finally committing suicide in
193I.
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strike in the shop where it was strotr¡1est, and closely

Iinked to this, the fate of the ll and O plan' The

1lI.T.L.C. quickly wired Ottawa a guarantee that no strike

woulcl take place. Management allowed representatives of

the Internationals to canvass men during working hours,

telling them that those that struck rvould be firecl. The

remnants of the S.P.C., rnost of it having joined in the

founding of the c.p., joinecl the anti-strike agitation.

At the eleventh hour the c.P. circulated a leaflet in the

shops arguing that a strike would be à failure and rvould

Ieacl to the most militant workers being fired'.42

whether the leaflet rvas an accurate assessment or

a self-fulf illing prophecy, the meeting on Friclay rvas

smallerthanexpected.\llithathinface-savingformula

about ,,new chances for redress'' through the fecleral

I'linister of Labour, the strike was called off .43 The

Internationals pressed their advanta6le, threatening workers

with the same fate as clancy and Foster if they remained

in the o.ts.u. or 1ed opposition to the Il and o PIan. The

inability of the o.R.u. to protect its most popular

militants in its rail stronghold marked the end of their

credibility in the shops and members began to drift back

to the Internationals or into apathy at an accelerated

,ute.44 rn August, Lgzs the B an¿ o Plan was introcluced

into Transcona and soon

shops, with the Passive

The depression

afterwards into the Fort Rouge

acceptance of most of the worlçers'

of LgzL L925 marked a major defeat
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for the shopmen. In the words of R. I]. Ilusse1l: ".

(the railroads) pretty near half starved them into subniission

with short time."45 IIIs only error Ís of omission. For

the economic defeat of the depression came on top of tþe

political defeat of the general strike and the otg,aníza-

tional defeat representect by the rlivision of the labour

movement into two hostile factions. While the O"ll.U. lvas

crushed during the depression, the Internationals could

claim a victory of sorts, but it was a very limited one.

A number of their locals in the shops, representing

speciatists and. helpers, were dissolved or merged into

other locals, âs they retreated to their skilled base.

In the c.P.R. shops--the Internationals' strongest base--

v/e can see the pattern of their fortrtnes. The C.p.R.

Federated Trades Council dropped fronl 2,000 nlembers in

I91B to a low of ?50 in 1920. lYhile this increased to

1,5OO in L922, by 1^925 it had shrunk to B3O. It would

appear that the Internationals failecl to retain the loyalty

or the clues of nost of t{innipeg's shopmen during the

depression years, even after vanquishing the O.Il.U. Rut

the real losers were the workers themselves, who saw their

Iiving standards eroded by short time and wage cuts and

their skills undercut by d.ilution.46

If the shopcraft workers had suffered a major

clefeat, the building trades did Iittle better. With the

onset of the depression construction employment plummeted.

I3y the spring of J.923 the City's Relief Committee estimated
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that 50% of l{innipeg's bricklayers and plasterers, ancl

between 20% and 50% of its carpenters, painters and

plumbers had been forced to leave Winnipeg in search of

work, while hunclreds were forced onto relief.47 Disastrous

levels of unemployment more than offset any gains in real

wages while working.

In the on-going fight between the Internationals

and the O.Il.U., the depression quickly clecided the issue.

In the relatively busy construction market of L92O, most

o.B.u. tradesmen likely found work despite the Inter-

nationals' and the BuÍ1ders Exchange's policy of dis-

crimination, either on smaller jobs or on big sights when

no International men were available. lVith the start of

the depression this ceased to be true. Cases of discri-

minatÍon multiptie¿48 and the O.B.LI.'s membership in the

building trades rapictly bled away. It took a. Iot of

commitment to pay dues on a union card rvhich excluded

the holder from work on most, if not aII, union jobs,

and at a time when it was hard for an International man

to make a" living. The result was that while the o.ts.u.

tsuilding Tracles Unit coulcl still claim 900 members in the

spring of 1921, they 1vere reduced to 90 by August, Lg23'49

Attempts by the o.Il;u. to get legislation outlawing such

discrimination were not even supported by the I.L.P. and

further appeals to the J.c.I. were likervise fruitless.

As in the railshops, management ancl the Internationals

with the support of the state, had utilizerl the depression
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to break the back of the O.B.U. Ry the time construction

began to pick up, in L925, the O.I].U.'s base in the Lruilding

trades was insignificant.
lVhile the rnternationals regained their dominance

in the builcling trad.es, their numbers continued to contract'

The lfinnipeg Building Trades council declined 2,5OO in

1919 to a highly unlikely claimed membership of 1,800 from

Lg22 to J.926. Individual trades provide a more accurate

impression. The l3ricklayers and Plasterers shrank from

413 in June , Lg22 to I9O in September, L923. The painters

were further red.uced from 75 in September, 1921 to 24 in

June of T923, while the \Yinnipeg Carpenters' decline was

in non-construction ¡obs.50 Symptomatic of the weakness

of the Internationals was the loss of the preferential

hiring clause in the Lg22 contract.Sl While discrimination

against the O.B.U. continued., preference for International-

men ended aS the employers ceased to need their assistance.

hrith the o.B.u. defeated, the employees now began to

challenge the Internationals.

The builcling trades were not totally passive

through the depression. ilfay of L92L saw lron lVorkers and

Stonecutters stage smaJ.Ì, brief strikes against wage cuts

which were resolved by compromise. A strike by thirty

Plasterers in June met firmer resistence and lastecl seven

weeks bef ore a compromise was ::eacheci. In L922 the lron

lVorkers were out again over wage cuts. Iimployed by

Dominion Ilridge on rail::oad bridge construction, they
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were set:ve(l with an injunction against picketing anrl a

:$50,000 damage suit frorn the company, rvhich then hirecl

scabs to replace the strikers. \vith the builcling tracles

iraving abandoned joint negotiations after 1919, the Iron

Vlorkers were left on their own. It rvas 1-924 before any

of the building tracles struck again, when a one-day strike

of fo:rty lìricklayers--j-n short supply due to out-migration--

won a wage increase. The next year, a few tradesmen in

st. Iloniface struck, rvinninEr some wage increase. These

scattered strikes show that the militancy of the building

trades was not completely rtead, and no doubt helped thern

maintain some of the real waße gains which defla,tion

brought. Yet it is significant that the strikes lvere

largely limited to a single trade, and averaged only 60

strikers and 11 days each, with most lasting less than a

_52
weeK.

\vhile the Internationals watched with concern a.s

dep::ession and the open shop chipped away at their

numbers in the builcling trades, one of them--the Carpenters--

came under attack on a clifferent quarter. In May, L922,

wlren the millworkers organized in local I72 of the

carpenters union attempted to renew their agreement with

the lvlillowners' Section of the Builders Exchange, they

were totd to get lost. The millowners had decÍded tltat

weges were to be cut and rates to be set at the foreman's

discretion, that hours v'rere to be len5¡thened, and that

they would refuse to negotiate with the union. on l'lay 2,
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one hundred anrl seventy-f ive millhands struck. I)rarving

on the vast pool of unemployed, the employers continued

operations with scabs, and after three weeks the men

returnecl on the conpanies' terrns. A compaxy-doninated

"plant council" was set up to replace the ,rnion.53 Again

the Internationals wet:e being reduced to their hard core

of skilled tradesmen.

With the exception of the semi-industrial milI-
workers locaI, the Internationals harl come out of the

depression with their building trades unions, like the

shopcrafts, basically intact. In another major sector--
the printing trades--they were not as fortunate. These

trades had had only one strike in the decade before L92L,

Iasting only four days. Almost alone they had largely

remained aloof from the general strike. Their 1919 and

1920 contracts had included significant gains, including

a 44-hour week in the non-newspaper, or job shops. In

I92L the employers, urged on by the United Typothetae of

America, â U.S.-based employers' group dedicated to the

open shop, attem¡rted to take back some of these g"in".54

Ilatters were complicated by the recent convention decision

of the I.T.U., the largest union in the printing trades,

not to allow its members to work in any job shop working

more than a 44-hout *..k.55 In an industry where a union

carcl was often a prerequisite for employment, this decision

could be enforced.

The result was an intransigent ernployers' group
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facing an equally intransigent workforce, both sides uncler

pressure from their Anrerican counterparts to fifTht to the

finish. The strike/lockout rvas continental i¡i scope and

I[innipeg seems a fair exarìple of its progress. Several

snalt employers quickly signed on union terms, while a few

others settled during the course of the strike. Ilut the

bulk of the employers sinrply posted a notice of the new

hours, and the employees walked out. Department of Labour

statistics say that 157 workers were initially involved,

but press reports indicate this included only the Pressmen,

anct that the two other unions involved, the Bookbinders

and the I.T.U., probably totalled some 300 to 150 more.56

The strike dragged on from July Ist, I92L, until

the I.T.U., the last union hold-out, formally encled it on

August 3O, 1924. The Bookbinders, the rveakest union

representing the least skilled workers were the first to

collapse when they returned on the companies' terms on

September 22, 192l. By the end of l.92r- they retained only

33 members of a 1919 peak of 29O, ancl in 1-924 the lfinnipeg

Iocat of the Bookbinders was formally dissolved. The

Pressmen never formally ended the strike, but by the end

of Ig22 none tvere collectin.l strike pay or picketing.

Some had returnecl to work on the employer's terms while

others had found jobs in union shops, often in the U.S.

Their ranks were reduced from L92, including the nelspaper

pressmen, ill .Tanuary, l-92t to only 72 in December, L925,

with most of these in the newspapers. The I.T.U. , backed



by the resources of a strong International, maintained

pickets for another year ancl a half before admitting

defeat. OnIy strike pay of $24 and $I7 per week for

marriecl and single strikers respectively enabled them to

hold out for this long. Even the I.T.U.'s membership

shrank from over 500 at the start of the strike to 340

when it was called off. And many of these were also

employed by the newspapers and had been affecterl by the

strike.
The strike was a major defeat for unionism in

Winnipeg. An important group who had survived the defeat

of 1919 ancl the recessionist movement largely intact, had

been forcecl into a strike when the industry was in decline,

anci decisively defeated. As had occurred in other unions

in 1919, many of the most militant workers lost their jobs

and rvere forced to move to other cities. A lastin¡1 set-

back rvas also suffered by the unions when the employers

set up a private school to teach the printing trades.

This not only provided scabs, but also broke the unions'

control over the number entering the trades which they hacl

exercisecl via a union apprenticeship program, and flooded

the rabour market.57 The effect on the Printing Trades

Council of the defeat was ciisastrous. From a tgt8 peak of

Ir600 mernbe::s, depression, then the strike, reduced it to

45O members in 1924. It would be more than two decades

before the council returned to its L92L level of 1,100

members.

I07
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Among the few unions to hold up weII through the

clepression, the largest were the rttnning trades and the

Ifaintenance-of-IVay union. The rtrnning trades saw a small

decline due to the sluggish econorìy, but the bull< of their

membership kept their jobs ancl their union cards. \l'ages,

which could. reach $500 a month with overtime included

during the busy grain shipping season, kept them relatively

content. The only disturbance was the formation of the

Canadian Association of Railway linginemen in L92L. Formed

by men expelled from the llrotherhoods for refusing to limit

their monthly mileage--a lirnitation imposecl in order to

benef it the less senior nnen--they also objectecl to the high

dues of the InternationaI..5S IVhile the Associatiou

lasted throughout the clecade as an even more conservative

alternative to the Internationals, it never gained a

significant memberstrip or won recognition from the rail-

roacls. The Maintenance-of-Way union saw littIe decline

in membership aS government encouraged rail construction

aS a source of employment during the depression. Potential

jurisdictional problems with C.R. R.E. were setttect by an

agreement which gave C.B.R.E. the shop labourers and the

trfaintenance-of-Way International all non-shop track*en. 59

Among rail ernployees within the jurisdiction of

Il.R.A.C. and C.B.R.lì. matters were worse. \{ith the

expulsion of the c.u.R.lt. from the national congress in

I92L the conflict between the ttvo unions becanne even more

bitter, altltough by 1922 the O.Il.Il. seems to have ceasecl
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to kre a f actor. \l'hile the International accused the (l.U.Iì.Ii.

of clual unionism ancl Ìreing soft on communisnt, the C.ll.R.Ii.

boasted of its nationalism and semi-industrial structure

and attacked IJ.R.A.C. as a foreign unj.on. The combined

ef fects of the rìepression and fratriciclal strif e lvas a

dranlatic loss in their combinecl nernbership. The two unions

con:,binecl, with 8 out of 14 locals reportitt¡J, cl-aineC

2r745 ¡ler¡bers in trlanitoba in JuIy, 1920. I'iy .Tune, 1925,

with 15 out of 15 locals reportinß, they were reduced to

1134O *.ntb."".60 National figures on the two unions show

the C.Il.R.B. with a small increase in members rluring the

depression, while ts.R.4.C. lost more than trvo-thirds of

its membership.6l Irresumabry ttris meant that most of

lf anitoba' s decline was f rom Il. R. A. C. ' s ranks . lly the end

of 1925 the two unions, rvhile still raiding each other,

had largely settled down with c.B.lì.]i. dominant on the

C.N.R. anct E.R.A.C. dominant on the C.P.R. Ilut lorv

ntembership and inter-union conflict enabled the railroads

to keep wages riown in these classifications' The

c.B.R.E.'s successful survival after being exorcised by

the Trades and Labour Congress was a setback for the

Internationals and provicled a positive exanrple for others

who were dissatisfied rvith their Internationals.

Probably the most confused area of inter-uniou

conflict in this period wa.s the garment trades. At the

start of the depression the organizecl garment worlçers were

divided between the United Garnrent \{o::kers (U.G.\Y. ) anci two
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o.lj.u. units, one of garnent workers and one of tailors.

\Vhen the C.i,.C. voteci to bar cornmunists from holcting of fice

in O.I],U. units, the Garment I!'orkers Unit ref used to obey

and in March, Lg23 voted to leave the o.il.u. and got a

charter from the International Ladies Garment lïorkers

(I.L.G.lv.U. ),62 which at the time had a strong and

influential communist minority. The predominantly eastern

European rnembership remaj.ned loyaI to its communist leacler-

ship, and the o.ts.u.'s Garment lvorkers unit disappeared

although the Tailors remained loyal to the O.B.U., following

a largely successful strÍke in I92L. Attempts kry both the

o.B.u. and the I.L.G.l!'.u. to organize the still largely

unorganizecl garment workers met with little or no success

except for the organization of a small local of the

International Fur Workers under communist leadership in

Ig24.63 The result of these conflicts ancl the depression

was that by Ig25 the O.ll.U. clairned the industry was largely

unorgani r"d,64 However, the U.G.\V. seemed to have benef Íttecl

frorn the o.B.u.'s proble¡ns ancl claimed alrnost 500 rnembers

by the end of L925.

Among the weaker unions affiliated to both union

centrals, the effect of the depression was to further

reduce their numbers. The IIoteI and Restaurant lìmployees

International, which had boasted ?00 members in 1919 was

reduced to a handful employect by the two railroad-owned

hotels by ;¡gz4.65 rn rg25 the winnipeg rocar was finarry

dissolved. The o.Il.u. attempteci to take advantag¡e of this

bylaunchingaprolongedorganizingcìriveinthewinterof
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Lg24 Ig25. The d.rive was broken rvhen a strike at a

large cafe was defeated with the use of ..tb=.66 Ilowever,

the persistent publicity given to the lorv wages and poor

conditions in the industry, in the pages of the o.Il.u.

Bulletin no doubt caused a decline in the most flagrant,

and often illegal *brr""t.67

The depression also allowed the lvlaster Barbers to

break the o.B.u. Bartrers unit which had 34 shops under

contract in IgzL. An organizing drive in the faII of

l:g23 signed up the barbers in 15 shops, but there is no

indication that any of these signed collective agreement"'68

Among the city's bakers the o.ll.u. had better results.

In Lg23 a Separate unit rvas set up for the smaller north-

end bakeries, and. contracts vrere won from five of them.

In a sixth a strike rvas defeated, but the displaced workers

set up a co-operative bakery which seemed to have had sonte

success as it was still going a year later.69 A more

important gain was the affiliation of the independent Gas

Workers Union to the O.II.U. in L925.

Ivlany of the weaker International loca1s lvere forced

to dissolve durinSl this period. Locals of Upholsterers,

Asbestos Workers, .Tewellery Workers, Sheet MetaI \{orkers,

Steam Shove1 ancl Dredgemen, and Operating Engineers all

disappeared from the records, in addition to the previously

discussed tsookbinders and Restaurant workers. One of the

few bright spots was the reformation of a Brewery Workers

local in Lg25 and its winning of collective agreements.
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Botlrcentralsmadesporadicattemptstoorganizeunskilled

orsemi-skilledworkers,butwithlittlesuccess.In
:.:9i23 a directly chartered local of A.F.L. was set up by

theW.T.L.C.asanorganizingtoolwithLesliel'{orris'
National secretary of the communist Young workers League

aslocalsecretary,butitmetwithlittlesuccessand
was dissolved in Lg25.7o The o.ll. U. was much more aggres-

sive, if not successful, in its organizing drives'

especially among the contract metal shops' garment industry

and the citY's large abattoj'r='71

******

In the field of labour political action the

periodwasoneofconfusionandproducedmixedresults.

For a brief period in the faII of J92L it appeared that

thefeudingD.L.P.ancll.L.P.mightmakepeace.Anattempt
was mad.e to form a Manitoba section of the resurgent

CanadianLabourParty(c.L.P.).wtttìtheD.I,.P.recog-

nized as the lvlanitoba section, a founding convention was

called for August with the I.L.P. invited to send delegates,

and agreeing to do so. The I'L'P' soon pulled out' how-

ever,printarilybecausetheconstitutionallowedfordirect
unionaffiliationthroughttreD.L.P.Theirfearv¡asthat

this wourd renew the o.Il.u.-royalist fight in the rabour

partyand'allowtheincreasinglyconservativeleadership

of the craft unions to dominate po1icy.72 The I'L'P'
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tilen nontinateci .I. S. \Toodsworth, at the tinle tlle secretary

of the Labour cÌrurch, to run for the I.l,.I''. in the ferleral

election of December, I921. \'iith the s.P.c. running

Iì. B. IlusselI in winnipeg Nortll anrl the I.L.P. running

l{oodsworth in ivinnipeg North centre, the l).L.P.-C.1..P.

were left with the choice of not running or appearing as

spoilers. TheY chose the forrner.

l,loodsrvorth swept to victory with at least half'

hearteri support from the whole labour movement. RusselI

was narrowly defeated, and relations among the city's

radicals were not improved. by the fact that Penner, running

as a communist, received more votes than Russell's margin
,ao

of defeat. /r Tl¡e balance between the D.L.P. and the

I.L.P. was now further shifted rvith the latter group now

having the support of a Labour [t.P. The questio¡r of rvhich

party represented 'l{innipeg Iabour $'as finally resolved

in the civic elections which were held a fel days before

the fecleral contest. iloth the l).L.P. anri the I.L.P. ran

slates and the latter won handily, electing four councillors

while the D. L. P. e lectecl none . The ISaIloting also provided

some hints as to the workinpç class's views on the o.lj.u.-

International debate. Four of the D.L.p. candidates,

inclucling an incumbent, held office in An International

union while three of the I.L.P. candidates held o.ß.u.

positions. The total first-choice votes for the Inter-

national men was 1,176 rvhile the three o.B.u. men received
'7^

4,3L2 first ballots.'* the size of the spreacl i¡tdicates
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that at the end of 792I, the O.ll.tj. still had the support,

orat}eastsympathyofthemajorityof\{innipe¡1'sworkers.
ArnonfT the three I.L.P.-O.B.U. aldermen elected, t$'o--

Tom Flye* and .Iack lìlumbe::¡r**--rvere to serve a combined

total of over f ifty years on Cortncil'

Inthesprin¡lofLg22tlrelabourcaucushelped

clefeat the Norris provincial government and a nelv election

was called for July. The W.T.L.C' and the D'L'P' by now

*Flye was born in wales in L874 ancl before immi-
grating to ilinnipeg in I91o hart played 3'n active role in
ïn. Wut.tr labour móvement. A blacksmith by trade, he.

worked at Dominion l3ridge for a tj-rne but left after the
defeat of the 1918 contract metal shops strike. IIe got
workattlreC.P.R.shopsanrlwasSoonelectedvice-
presiclent of the Federãted Trades Council' A member of
ïn. Central Committee of the General Strike Committee,
he was f ired for his strike activities. IIe f ouncl a position
at the Agricultural CoIlege teaching his tracle, but quit
in Lg23 to beàome a futl-iime alderman. Active in the
o.B.U.fromitsinception,Irewasafoundingrnemberofthe
I.L.P. in Lgz1. firãt elected alderman in that year' h€

continued to rvin re-election until he retired in 1943.
In the thirties he refused to fo110w the I.L.p. into the
C.c.F.andcontinue<Itorunasaninciepenrlentlabour
candi clate .

**Jack l3tumberg was born in Hull, England- in 1892,
and came to Winnipeg iñ 1912, along with his brother Sam--
who was to play a'piominent part in the S.P.C. lle found
a job as a sträet-ðar motormãn and joinecl the International
Stieet RaiI Union, and the D.L.P. After serving overseas
in the war he retúrned to his iob and was elected to his
tocat executivã. In 1919 he wàs elected alclerman on the
D.L.P. slate. IIe followecl his unÍon into the O'B'U' in
lgzo, but later returnecl to the International. IIe eventu-
aIIy operated an insurance ancl real estate business which
n. pasiecl on to his son. Ile served on Council aS a rep-
resèntative first of the l).L.P. , ancl from 1921 for the
I.L.p., then c.c.r. unti] 1956 when he resigned to accept
a posiiion as chairman of the Transit Comnnission.
Describect as a "left winger" during the war, he later
became an ardent anti-communist influence in the c.c.F'
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had completed the break with the labour À1.1,. A. s and the

Ilestern Labour Nervs claimed. there were no representatives

of the rnternational movement in the Iegislature. T5

FoIlowing the logic of their position they nominatecl two

"union labour" candidates, Winning and F. W. lr{cGill of

the Civic Enrployees Federation, rvhile the newly organized

c.P. likewise ran two candidates as did the s.P.c. The

Union Labour candidates, running on a moderate reform

platform76 *".. thoroughly trouncecl, not only by tÌre

I.L.P., who got over ten thousand votes, but by the

fleclgling C.P. who got over one thousancl votes, compared

to tlre union Labour's 644. The S.P.C. still polled a

respectable 3,779 votes, but failed to elect anyone,

while the I.L.P. elected Dixon, Farmer and lvens. Queen,

who hacl refused to follow the majority of hÍs party into

the C.I). ran as an inctependent, but soon joined the I.L.P.

Outside of l\¡innipeg proper, llayley and Tanner were re-

electecl for the I.L.P. but the other lal¡our canclidates

were swamped by the United Farmers of I{anitoba (U.F.lf . )

candiciates, who were becoming increasingly anti-lab ou'.77

InNovember,Lg22theI.L.P.achievedanother

victory at the municipal leveI when Farmer was elected

Mayor on the I.L.P. slate. unfortunately the I.L.P.rs

votes for alderman were never as large as their vote

for mayor and a majority of council were stiIl anti-Lal¡our.

I-tut at the aldermanic level their share of the vote

increased steadiry from 30% in 1920 to 36% in L924--the
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year that Farmer was defeated for ntayor.78 The I).1,.P.,

rejected by everyone except the leaclership of tþe lv.'f .L.C.,

quietly passed out of existence. Its members eithe::

clrifted into the I.L.P. or into political inactivity, with

a handful returning to the Liberals or Conservatives. A

renewed attempt to unite labour politically by forming a

Manitoba section of the c.L.P. in 1924 rvas a fai-Ìure.

Delegates from the l1I.T.L.C., S.P.C., I.L.p. and c.P' as

well aS Several progressive ethnic orf,anizations attended

a convention in Novemb"r,79 brr.t once again the crucial

I.L.P. withdrew. In addition to restating their opposi-

tion to direct union affiliation, they also attacked the

pre-dominance of the c.P. with its ethnic ancl union

.80
deLeg ates .

Following its withdrawal from the C'L'P', the

I . L.P. nominatecl canctidates f or the f e<-lera] election of

Lg25. ?he c.L.P., now virtually a front for the communists,

nominated tsartholomew against lVoodsrvorth, but later withdrew

his nomination in the interests of labour unity.Sl The

rigtrt wing of the lv.T.L.c., Ied by ì'lcllricle and owens,

turnecl to the conservative Party, which they supported

against the I.L.P. in the election. The collapse of the

political unity of labour which hacl been largely achieved

in 1918 - 1920, was complete, vêt both \l'oodsworth and

Heaps were elected to Parliament for the I'L'P'

while the establishment of the I . L. P. and clef eat

of the more moderate D.L.P. was the outstanding event in
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in labour politics in the depression years, it was by no

means the only important one. Iloth the s.P.c. ancl the

S.D.P. had grown rapidly in popularity after the general

strike ancl hacl a large following by 192I.82 But with tlle

formation of the C.P. (Workers Party at this point) they

had both gone into crisis. Support for the Russian

Revolution ancl the Bolshevik's form of lrlarxism was counter-

balanced by a distrust of the comintern's dernocratic

centralism, the Ontario leadership of the new party, and

long traditions on the part of the s.p.c. of sectarianism

and on the part of the s.D.P. of reformism. The result

wasthatbothpartiesweresplitoverthequestionof
joiningthenewC.p.Themajorityofthel\IinnipegÍj.]).P.,S

members were in the eastern Buropean language locals and

as most of these went to the c.P.,83 the moderate, tsritish

leadership represented by men like Queen and lleaps were

Ieft without a base ancl soon joined the I'L'P' The

lvinnipeg local of the s.P.c. voted in favot¡r of joining

the c.P. and when the national executive refused, they

left in droves, including a significant number of the

Bnglish speaking r"*b.t=.84 But again the parties' Ieading

fi¡Jures, Such aS Armstrong, RusseII anci Johns, refused to

join the c.P. For the s.D.P. the split meant its effective

dissolution, but the s.P.c. continued on as an increasingly

small sect. After the contmunists left, it again split

over the International-O.Ll.U. conflict and by the end of

the depression hacl broken with its o.ll.u. supporters and
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An overview of the five depression years, L92:'

1925, inclicates that Winnipeg's workers had littIe reason

for optimism. Atrnost all of the city's unions, both

o.B.u. and International, had suffered major losses in

membership ancl several had been broken. \'íith mass un-

employment, workers were poorly equipped to fight back

and half a decade had seen only l5 strikes, less than the

total for each of the years 1912, 1917, 1918 and 1919.

of these I5 strikes, fÍ.ve were fought by the o.Il.u. and

three of these hacl been broken. Of the ten strikes by

Internationals, four were broken, including the trvo largest,

while only three were union victories ancl three were

settled by cornpromise. Aggressive employers, uni-on

cìivÍsions, and a large body of destitute unemployed united

to defeat labour's efforts to irnprove conditions or spread

unionism. These set-backs hurt the central Iabour bodies

as well as the l0cals. The lV.T.L.C. was forced to lay

off its full-time organizer in 1922, ancl in l-923 the

Western Labour I'iews went bankrupt.

to the right.85

*****{(
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But whatever its problems, the International

nlovenrent in l{innipeg had used the depression years to

successfully secure its major goal. The O.li.U. harl been

driven out of all the major bastions of labour except the



Street RaiI Unit. If it stilL

it haci proven its inabilitY to

shops anci building trades. No natter how depleted

ranks welie, the Internationals were in control of

one important unionized sector. Ilven the garnient

were primarily Inte¡:national , although the C'P.'s

macle this a clanger point. The Internationals had

been reduced to a hard core in the traditional labour

strongholds, but there they were largely unchallenged âs

representatives of labour.

The o.B.U. had been f ar harcler hit. The depression

had seen the end of any hope of it establishing itself

as a major industrial union. Its increasingly obvious

inability to challenge the assaults of employers, govern-

ment, and Internationals had led to wholesale desertions'

\{ith its break with the C.p. ancl later the S.P.C., it even

lost its mantle aS the only home of tracle union radicaLism'

It is noteworthy that at the 1923 O.il.U. convention the

reasons for its lack of success were tisted as first

unemproyment and seconri the rore of the workers Party.86

Like the I{.T.L.C. the o.ts.u. was desperate for money,

haC wiclespread suPPort,

mol¡il-íze it in the key rail

their
all but

trades

in fluence

truly

l19

constantly on the

finance organizing

Bu1letin was saved

l,lews when in December, 1921 it began

of contests with large cash prizes.

ity guaranteed profitable circulation

verge of bankruPtcY, attemPting to

drives outside of !{innipeg. The O' ts ' U'

fron the fate of the IÏestern Labour

to sponsor a serres

The contest's PoPuIar-

as a gambling



vehicÌeancitlreycontinueduntillg2Sdespitenume]îous

legal challenges, ancl solveci at least part of

financial woes. It should be noted that the

ì,{ewsattemptedtoimitatethesecontests,butwithout
success. this woulri seem to inclicate that at least part

oftheo.B.U.I}ulletin'sSuccesscamefromÍtsgreater
popularity among the city's worket='87

Despite the wiclespread collapse of unionism anci

economicmilitancyclrrringtlredepression,tltereis]-ittIe
indication that this reftectect a significant decline in

class consciousness. The causes of this collapse were

instead the result of the inability of the rvorkers or their

organízationstofightbackagainsttlreemployersandthe

depressionwithanychanceofsuccess.Theincreasing

electoral success of the I'L'P' and the significant

support for the C.P. inrlicates that rnost workers ltad

retained the basic class consciousness which hacl fTrown

Sorapidlyduringthewaranditsaftermath.Eventhese
figuresonvotescastforlabouranclradicalparties
understate the case as a signifj-cant number of Il'innipegrs

workers were disenfranchised. by citizenship and residency

requirements.

If class consciousness cloes not seem to have

clecreased, working class activism seems to have declined

dramatically.Theobviousexarnplesofthisdemobilization
is the decline in strike activity anci union membership '

But the pattern applies elsewhere as well' Iìfforts by

the O.ll.U.'s

lJestern Labour

120
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the rvorking class parties to mobilize their supporters for

¡ron-electoral activities met with less and less respunse.

Ilay Day clemonstrations slowly shrank frono up to 7,OO0 in

l-92L in what the O.ll.U. ca1led a "celebration of the

revolutionary proletariat"SB to o few hundred in Lg25,

alrnost solely from the C.P.Bg Another casualty was the

Lal¡our Church which rlrerv steadily smaller crowds and was

moribunci by the second half of the deca,Ie.9o The \?innipe¡l

IVomen's Labour League seems to have folcled during these

years as weII. Only among organizations of the unemployed

does there seem to have been some p"ogt*"",gl ancl even

here the nurnbers were snlalI anrl their isolation from the

workplace limited their influence on the rest of the class.

The cu¡.rulative ef fect of this denlobilization was

Ehe continued shrinkage of the nurnber of worker-activists

or the vanguard. The lack of activity of any kind among

the bulk of the class tendeC to increase the isolation of

the remaining activists. In aclclition the vanguard was

more fragmented and conflict-torn than it had lieen for

at Least a decade. In aciclition to the division betrveen

the activists of the two labou:: centrals, both were divided

internally on icìeological or political ¡¡rounds between the

teft ancl right. In turn the left was divided betrveen the

C.P., S.P.C. on the lef t win¡5 of the I.L.P., wltil-e the

right \,vas divided between the right wing of the I.L.P.,

the C.t,.p. and the Lrourgeois parties. The apathy and

inactivity of the working cIass, Do matter how reasonable



it was, tenclecl to reinf orce conservative, elitist, and

defeatist ideas amonß those who continueci to dedicate

themselves to cl-ass-based activities. This phenomenon

applies not only to those like McBride who entered the

conservative party, but to a wide layer of activists of

all potitical Persuasions.

122



CFIAPTER IV

During the summer of L925, li'innipeg's econonìy

began to slowIy liecover. In manufacturin¡; employme¡rt was

up 20% over the preceding year and the building permits

were up a third. The overall employment index increased

about 5%. These irnprovements left the economy v/elI belol

its 1920 level, but did constitute a marked improvement

over the preceding years. Relief figures for the winter

of Ig25 1926 reflect this with 4,662 claiming relj-ef ,

a decline of nearly 8,000 from the previous winter.

The next year was marked by a general economic

upsurge, with all of the indicators showing growth and

reports inciicate that employment finally reachecl I92O

levers.l The period. LgzG rgzg, encompassing four years,

is one of steady increase in economic activity in Ìíinnipeg

and around the wor1d.2 The roar of the twenties' now half

over, was finally being heard in lVinnipeg's working class

neighbourhoods. IVinnipeg's employment index (L926 average

1O0) which had bottomecl at 86.2 in l924 rose steadily

untiL Lgzg when it stood at rIs.B.3 The burk of this

increase was in ma¡ufacturing, rvhe::e employment almost

doublecl from its Ig22 low ancl rvas up by a third from L925

Ievels to 19,I50 employees.4 The construction industry

also revived somewhat, rvith the value of building permits

L23
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more than doubting in 1926 to I0.4 nillion dolla'rs and

rising to II niillion dolLars by 1929.5

Alookattlrepayrollcovered'by\.Jorkrclen'SCornp-

ensation in Àlanitoba gives some further inrtications of

how Winnipeg's economy, where the bulk of the payroll

was, devetoped during these years' The total payroll

jumped from fifty-six million clollars in L924 to

eighty-onemillioninl.g2g.IloweverintheSameperiod
thepayrolloftherailroarls\ryasstatic,decliningfronl

37.4% of the total in l:g24 to 25% in 1929. It rvas in the

,,General" category, including nranufacturing and construc-

tion that the bulk of the increase took p1ace.6

\{triIe If inniPegrs economy was

late twenties, it would be a mistake

as a boom. construction never reached the annual average

for the years 1905 1914, and rvhen inflation is taken

into account it remained well below that ^u"r^g".7 
The

total employment index in 1929, while hig.her than ever

beforeinthedecade,showedasma}lerincreaseoverthe
clecadethaneithertheindexesforCanadaortheprairie
region. Predictably, Winnipeg's population grew more

slowly than any other major city on the prairies' In

Iirinnipeg the twenties roared late and softly'

Increasedeconomicactivityredtrcedunemployntent

from its disastrous depression levets, but failed to

e]iminateitentirely.Foràlargenumberofrvorkersin

seasonal industries such as construction or meat packing,

on an upswing in the

to characterj-ze it
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unenìployment was still the norrn for part of each yuot.B

In addition increased prorluctivity Seems to have createcl

a steacly layer of non-seasonal unemployment. 'rVhiIe reI-

atively small, Ít rvas significant enough to dernancl attention

not only fron latrour papers, but from the Bracken govern-

ment as we11.9 ilut for the vast majority of workers

employment was fairly constant, subject only to tradi-

tional seasonal fluctuations.
ReaI wage rates in this short period of prosperity

show some interesting ttend..10 Among the skitlect building

tracles real wages rose quite sharpI5r. l',y J-929 all of them

had their highest real wages of the century. Compared to

the 1910 benchmark their gains varied from L4.6% for the

Stonecutters to 42.5% for Ulectricians. Com¡rared to their

average real wages from L92O to 1925, the year l.929 saw

increases of from 20?å to 35%. A tight job market brought

on by increased construction, the existence of strong

unions and weali employers, the absence of any signÍficant

technological changes or skiIl dilution, aII combined to

put these workers in a position where their living

standards were far above anything they had experiencecl

before.

The nretal trades reveaL a very riifferent pattern.

I'he machinists, boilermakers and blacksmiths all see their

real wages remain virtually static. only the smalJ- group

of moulders, who go up al¡out 4"to, and the largely construc-

tion employed sheet metal rvorkers, wlto go up 1OÍá, could
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claim any significant increase f::om 1925 to J929' Tlte

trvolargestgroups,themachinistsancltlreboilermakers,
remainerlfromfivetotenpercentl¡elowtheirwartirne
averages,whilethesmallerblacksmithandmoulrle::sgroup

are up about iIO'h. Presumably rveaker unions' skill dilu-

tionandstrongenrployersareresponsiblefortheinability

of the metal tracles to make any major gains during this

period of ProsPeritY'

Among the printing trades a smal1 increase was

registered' by both the Compositors ancl the Pressmen 
'

leaving both at record real wages during the last years of

the decacie. The concluctors and motormen' employed on

street cars saw smarr gains to rg28, but lost part of them

in Tg2g. they appear to follow the pattern of the metal

trades, and as serni-skiIled workers may indicate patterns

amongworkersofsimilarskilllevelsinotheroccupations.
It is among tlre unskilled that prosperity seerned

to have the least impression on rear wages. construction

labourers gained. somewhat initiarly, but then saw their

wages decline unti.l itgzg' lìy that year their wages were

berow their average for any of the periods studied, and

the lowest for any year since 1913' 11 For common factory

labour the data is less accurate ' but indicates that

wages were uP somewhat

only marginallY above

of the decade average'

side of lÏinniPeg, lvas

from dePression lows, but were

lg2g levels and at about the level

Agricultural labour, while out-

partly drawn from the city's labour
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nìarket and no cloubt lvas at least partially relate(l to it

in rvage trends. llere real wages, whiclt had fallen

ci::anlaticalty cluring the depression, remainerl basically

static at its depression levels night up to the encl of the

decacle. 12 IThile the li¡nitations of the sollrces clemands

caution, tlte three categories studied inciicate a remark-

able absence of real wage gains among unskillecl workers

cluring a period of prosperity. If the trend for construc-

tion workers is at aII related to other unskilled cat-

egories, it would appear that their wage rates were low

relative to historical levels as welI.

Keeping in mincl the stagnation of wages in the

largest of the metal trades, it would appear that prosperity

brought litt]e or no improvement in real wages for tþe

majority of tþe city's workers. The real wage index for

workers clairning \i'orkmen's Compensation, rvhich woulcl cover

botll skilled and unskilled workers, tends to bear this out.

It shows L929 as the lowest year since I92O, and the

average from Lg26 Lgzg slightly below the clecade olrut"g..13

Thus f or prost workers the improvements in livin¡¡ standarcis

in tþe years of prosperity took the for:m of rnore stable

ernployrnent ancl not higher wages. OnIy for certain sectors

of skil-Iecl workers were both gains connbinecl, and for thenl

inprovements n¡ust have been substantial.

\i¡e are now in the tast period of the decade which

hacl supposedly brought increasing living standarcls to

rvorkers about to be hit by the undisputed hardships of the
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,,great depression." It is worthlhile norv to look at

absolute living standard.s. For while changes in livin¡ï

standards nray well have a greater relevance to militancy

anclraclicalismintheworkingclassthanrloabsolute
Iivingconrlitions,theactualstanclardoflivingnust
also have its effect. ReaI hardship in pa::ticular needs

no standard of comparison to br:in¡r riiscontent. Also workers

always have a standard of coniparison other than their own

past and that is the living stanclards of other classes, itl

particular businessmen anct professionals with whom they

usually share an urban environment. In o::der to gain some

insight into the circumstances of workers in lvinnipeg we

have data on both the estinlated cost of living and actual

wages for the occupations sturlieci'

ThefiguresforweeklycostsisbasedonFederal

Department of Labour estirnates for a working class farnily

offive,livinginmodestcornfort,neitherprosperous
nor at subsÍstence 1ever".14 lly these stanclarcis alr of

the building trades, except possibly the painters were at

or above this level of rnodest comfort, even allowing for

seasonal unemployment. Similar1y the printing trades

were weIl above it. The metal trades, assuming full

enrployment were at or marginally below this level' while

streetrailconductorswe]leslightlybelorvit.Thetwo
groupsofurbanlabourershorveverwerebelowthislevel

byeSnuclraS4o%.ofcoursearninorit}¡wouldhavea

familythislargerandsinglervorkersorthosewhose
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children had left home rvould have been much better off.
In balance we coulcl conclude that most skilled workers

Iiveci al¡ove this standard of morlest cornfort by the end of

the decade, anrl a few lived well above it and rvere quite

prosperous. The unskilled worker by contrast lived weIl

below it ancl even in the k¡est years, with full ernployment

must have had to supplernent their family incomes by having

more than one member working or perhaps taJ<ing in boarders.

Looking at the compensation claimants it would seem that

this group far outnumbered the skilled journeyrnan.

For lirinnipeg's unions r:eturning prosperity brought

a badly needed uplift. Total nrembership projections,

excluding the O.B.U., rose from 9,355 in 1-925 to L2,227

in L926 anci continued to rise to I5,33I in 1929. In the

sanìe period the number of locals increased from 70 to 87.

The gains were visible in virtually every sector. The

V{innipeg Building Trades Council while cleclining from t3

affiliates in 1-925 to 10 in 1929, still saw its membership

rise by over a third. The Printing Trades Councj-I saw

similar ¡¡rowth untiT L927, then fell off to about ã

quarter above 1925 Ievels. The Carpenters' l{innipe¡i and

District Council and the C.P.R. Feclerated Trades Council

experienced even greater growth, both more than doubling

their membership in the fottr year period. OnIy the

******
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moribgnd lV.T.L.C. continued to ciecline Ín L926 and I92'I ,

reaching an historic low of 2,860 in the latter year.

After that it experiencecl a resurflence as new locals and

nrembers poured in and by 1929 had nearly reachecl the

levels of 1918, with 9,500 mernbers in 56 af f iliaterl

loca1s.15 The O.B.U. does not appear to have f arect as

we1l. I.lo membership fÍgures are available, but the

absence of any inclication of growth suugests that its

membership probably remained around two thousand, rnainly

in the street Rail Unit, Gas vforkers unit ancl Ilakers

Units.

one of the key reasons for the o.Il.u.'s inability

to match the grorvth of the rest of the union movement was

its d.efeat in the rail shops cluring the clepression. After

the failure to get Clancy and Foster rehired, they continued

to agítate against the Il and o Plan in ttre c.N.P'. shops,

and even gai¡ some support for ttreir lri"*..16 llut as work

picked up and members began to flow into other rail unions

the O.IJ.U. was largJe}y ignored. The full extent of their

decline was revealed in June, L927, wlten Some fifty shop-

workers were permanently laid off without regard for

seniority. lvlost were members of the o.ll.u., while several

were shop craftsmen wbo hacl joined C.B.R.E. and a few

belonged to no union, but none were members of an Inter-

national ,rrrior,.17 l)espite returning prosperity, the

o.B.u. did not dare even propose a strike and instead

appealed the firings to the courts. Nearly three years
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and 1?,OOO dollars legal expenses later the Privy council

uphelcl a À,lanitoba court of Appeals ruting against the

o.B.U.18 The court had ruled that because the men were

not members of the unions signing the collective agreement,

they were not protectecl by it. The lesson for the shop

workers was clear ancl while the Internationals continued

to regain members, the o.Il.u. \¡/as no longer a factor in

the shops.

The firings indicated not only the o.B.u.rs demise,

but the renewal of the attacks by the Internationals on

C.B.R.E. This round was begun by the entry- of the

International llrotherhood of Firemen and Oilers into

canada during the depression. Ily L926 they were beginning

to have an impact on c.R.R.E.'s membership which included

shop labourers which in the U.S. belonged to their jurisdic-

tion. Because of the active support the sþopcrafts gave

the new International , c. B. R.Iì. began , f or the f irst tinle ,

to accept shopcraft workers into its ranks. The firings

of June, Lg27 which had been engineered by a group of

International union representatives and the local manage-

ment was a response to this *orru.19 \{hile the shop-

crafts succeeded in turning back the c.Il.R.E.'s attack

on their membershi-p, they hact limited success in their

attempts to break c.ll.R.b. Its membership continued to

grow in the last part of the decade anri six new locals

were formed in lvinnipeg, four of which continued into

the thirties. The Firemen and oilers established four
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Iocals in the province, one of them in \{inniPeg, and n'on

the support of a majority of shop labourers in the C.P.R.

shops. A new organizing drive by Il.n,.A.C. Ied to their

forming a new local in L929.

During this period C.B.R.E. was shaken by renewed

faction fighting, with the Winnipeg locals providing a

base for the opposition to the autocratic leadership of

A. R. Mosher, President of C.B.R.H. The fundamental issues

seem to have been over the relative authority of the

Executlve and the locals, though they are not always clear.

At each convention the Executive proposed constitutional

changes such as lengthening the period betrveen conventions,

requiring Executive approval for contracts ancl reducing

the number of delegates to convention..2o In Lgzg a

\finnipeg local managed to get its organizer rehired after

he had been fired "by the company and the union" for being

"impudent to the President" (itfosher). Over the decade

nlost of lfosher's proposals were adopted and the disgruntle-

ment was resolved when in the thirties a number of dissi-

dents split and went into Il.R.A.C.21

If among rail ernployees the Internationals had

been forced to accept the exj-stence of C.l].R.tr., largely

because of its continued ability to sign collective

agreements even after its expulsion from the Trades and

Labour Congress, ln the building trades they faced no

competition in the last yes.rs of the decade. In addition

to growth of existing local-s, the Asbestos \\'orkers and the
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Lathers were able to reestablish locals, and as rvell a

new local of I.il.E.IrI. was f ormed. Spurred on by increased

construction the buildin¡¡ trades also began to show signs

of returning militancy. In L926 two groups who had been

defeated cluring tþe clepression attempted to reorganize.

The first was the structural Iron l\¡orkers employed by

Dominion I3ridge. The earlier experiences rÃ¡ere repeated

with scabs used to do the work. Despite this and their

failure to win a contract, the company made Some conces-

sions and after two weeks the men returned to work.22

The second Êîroup was made up of 150 millworkers who were

members of the Carpenter's union but had been without a

contract since their strike was broken in l-922. In

August, 1926 they walked out for union recognition, but

when the companies refused to negotiate the strike soon

fell apart and the workers returned defeated.23

A third group--the stonecutters--had better

success. In annual strikes from 1926 to 1928, the fifty

members of the Journeymen Stonecutters won substantial
.24garns. Þy lg2g their real wages had increased by over

20% compared to L925. l]ut by far the largest strike of

the period, and the decade, tvas staged by construction

Carpenters a.gainst ttre lluilders Exchange j-n June, 1928.

Nearly 5OO union carpenters walked off the Job over

wages, and set up aggl:essive picket lines not only on

unionized Job sites but on previously non-union sites as

weI}. The response \¡ias excellent and over 250 non-union
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carpenters joined the strike. with construction busy

and virtually no unemployed carpenters, the employers

soon gave irr, granting substantial increase=.25

In the Garment tracles continued 1ow wages and poor

conditions united with a radical, Iargely eastern European

membership ancl a strong C.P. faction to produce continued

turbulance. In September, 1926 the International Fur

I{orkers local struck a1I of the shops it represented for

union recognition and improved conditions, bringing out

between one hundred and a hundred and fifty members. Ily

october most of the companies had settled, -granting a

44-hour week but no union recognition. The remaining

firms reopened with scabs and a series of pitched battles

erupted between strikers and supporters and the scabs

and police. NearIy twenty strikers were arrested, although

many were later acquitted ancl although some picketing

continuect into the nev¿ year, the strikers were alI replaced

before the end of No.rember.26 The strike was a partial

victory in that some firms had settled, but more importantly

the unions tactics on the picket lines set a precedent for

future conflicts in the industrY.

The next two years saw relative industrial peace

in the garment trades. Eighteen hatmakers, mostly women,

walked out in J.92B for a shorter work week, but they were

not unionized and rvith no strike pay they soon returned

to work on the same terms they had left it. In the

meantime, the C.P.'s trade union policy took a ne\¡/ turn.
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Following the decision of tÌre Comintern that a new period

of revolutionary ferrnent was approachin¡1 and that corì-

munists must begin a more aggressive policy, including

the building of revolutionary unions, the c.P. abandoned

its strategy of boring fronn within and began to attempt

to buird new radical ,rnior".2? The resurt was that in the

garment trades where the (1.P. had its greatest influence

j-n winnipeg the communists, leci by trlaxl)olgoy forrned the

first loca1 of the Industrial Union of Neecile Trades

workers (I.u.N.T.l{. ), affiliated to the lVorkers unity

League (W"U.L.), the Canadian affitiate of Jhe Profintern.

The I. L. G.llJ. U. local, formed because of the c.P. 's trade

union poticy, was now dissolved for the Sanle reason, its

members goÍng to the new union.28 A local of the Journeymen

Tailors Union, formed in l-92B when the o.lJ.u. Tailors

unit voted to go fnternational, in 1939 seceded and joinecl

the I.U.N.T.VÌI., as d.icl the C.P. led Fur lïorkers local.

Iìy 1935, when it was dissolved, the union had three locals

in \Yinnipeg. That same year these were rnerged back into

the I.L.G.W.U., when the Comintern a€iain reversed course

in favour of unified union movement".29

With the new union established, in the spring of

Lgzg the garment workers went on the offensive to prove

the worth of the I.U.Ì{.T.IÌ. In two small, short strikes

in lúarch and April the union won its demands.30 Then in

MaV, IgZg, Some forty workers walked out at lVestern Glove

over the introduction of piecework. While a second plant,
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organized by the united Garment Ivorkers union ( u. G . Yr. u. )

continued to work, the company hirecl scabs anrl conti'nued

operations. Foltowing the example of the l-926 Fur lVorkers

strike the I.u.N.T.W. or[Sanized mass picketing supported

by syrnpathizers mobilized by the C.P. Once agJain the

police ì¡/ere used to herd scabs through the picket lines and

nine strikers were arrested for assa¡lting scabs and

police. A brief sympathetic strike by other members of

the union was fruitless and by Juty the strike was broken,

with onLy a few strikers accepted back by the company.3I

In June another strike was called at Freed and Freed Co.,

with thirty-six workers walking out over a new pa.y scale.

The previous pattern was repeated with scabs, mass pickets,

fights and arrests. It appears that this time the union's

aggressive tactics paid off and after a month the ernployer

si ¡¡ned an agreemen t .32

InothersectorstheyearsLg26l.929sawsome

expansion, but it remained a period of instability for the

weaker unions. In L927 locals of llookbinders and up-

holsterers were established, only to collapse with the

onset of the Depression--the tsookbinders in 1930 and the

upholsterers in the following year. Attempts by the

Ilotel, Restaurant union to set up locals in l-927 and 1930

both failed. similarly several new O.B.U. units were

formed and dissolved with no lasting results. The only

strike coming out of these organizing attempts involved

the teamsters at National cartage in 1928. This strike
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of seventy workers began when the men walked out in

protest over the firing of two o.u.u. members for trying

to organize the f irm. The C.N.R.-owned company adantantly

refused to negotiate or compromise anfl insteacl hirecl

scabs. Several picketers were arrested for skirmishes with

scabs and police

off after nearly
.> .)

-JJrenrred.

with fifteen strikes involving over l,4oo workers,

the last years of the decade mark the beginnings of a

more aggressive policy by ltlinnipeg unions.. -Uembership

was growing rapidly, although stitl largely llmited to

the traditional strongholds of unlonism. Labour vras still

divided with three significant groups of unions in conflict

with the Internationals. Two of these, the o.B.u. ancl

c.B.R.E. had in l.927 participated in the founding of the

AII Canadian Congress of Labour (A.C-C.L.) as a rival

natj-onal centre to the Trades ancl Labour Cong"."*.34

llowever, in Lg29 the o.Il.u. was suspended when, drained

by court cases and organizing drÍves among resource sector

workers in ontario and the Maritimes, they failed to pay

their per capita to the A.c.c.L. Despite their periodic

conflicts with the Internationals, these two unions had

both settled into limited jurisdictional areas and neither

posed a direct threat to the Internationals. The thirrl

"duaÌ" union was the communist lVorkers Unity League. The

smallest of the three it was also the most aggressive and

and

six

when the strike was finallY called

v/eeks only a few of the men were
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the garment trades

the dePression it

In politics the last years of the decade sarv

anrbiguousdevelopments.Inthefecleralelectionofl-926,
I{eapsand\{oodsworthwerebothre-electeclwithlncreased

majorities despite the conservative Partyrs support among

some right wing union leaders' In the civlc-elections at

theendofthatyearthel'L'P"saldermanicvotepicked

up slightty from its low irg25 figure' but remained lower

35 Their maYoralitY candidate
than the dePression Years"

was defeated by cor. webb who r.sas supported by union

conservatives like lr{cBride and cheaclIe.36 At the same

timethec.P.wasabletoelectanaldermanforthefirst
time.37 At least part of the failure of the I'L'p' to

nake gains must be attributed to the continued hostility

of the Ir.T.L.c. rn :t926, despite the presence of several

members of the International unions on the I'L'P' slate

in l{inniPeg in the

would PIaY a larger

*****
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and the absence of any O'Il'U' members' the llt'T'L'C' again

refusedtoendorseorsupportthel.L.P.slate.
The provincia'I election of June ' L927 marked the

lowestebboflabour.selectoralfortunessincelg2o.The
I.L.P. sank from five representatives to three in the

provincial Le¡lislature, reduced to its hard core of support

Jö
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in lYinnÍpeg. I3ayley ancì Tanner were lost outside of

r^Iinnipeg in the rising tide of rural prosperity.39 rn

winnipeg, conservative union leaders actively campaigned

against the I.L.P., further weakening lts b"t"'40 But

the lg27 municipal elections show a reversal of this

trencl. Despite BilI l{oop's candidacy as a "union labour"

representative the I.L.P. increased its percentage of the

vote to AO6o--the highest }evel ever,4l .I."ting five of the

nine candid.ates. This meant that the I.L.P. now had seven

aldermen and the C.P. one, out of 18. In the L92A election

another labour alderman was added and the -C.P. alderman

re-elected. But in the ].929 civic election labour lost

two of its seats with only 32% of the vote, reducing its

representation to earlier leveIs. Thus while ¡rains were

made civically, labour never gaineci a majority on council,

and was not to elect a mayorality candidate until John

Queen became mayor in 1934. Provincially, labour rep-

resentation was at a" leve] only matchecl once--in the 194I

debacle--in the period from 1920 to the present. tsut

federally the gains of an earlier period had been con-

soliclated.

FortheC.P.,theelectionofKolisnYk,aformer

member of the s.D.P., a Ukrainian and a small businessman,

marked an historical breakthrough. It markecl their success

at replacing the s.D.P. as the representative of radical

eastern liuropeans at the civic level at least '

outside of electoral politics, the labour movement
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was convulsed by conflicts within l\'.T.L.C. The leadership

of this body had been moving steadily to tþe ri¡1ht since

the general strike and the rlefeat of the D.L.P" Symbolic

of the extent of the shift was the W.T.L.C.'s affiliation

to the Iloard of Trade, an employer's group, iD Ig24'42

The movement to the right was not limited to the \Ï.T.L'C'

as in the Lg25 federal election the C.P.R. local of I.A.M.

voted to endorse the conservative candidate against

woodsworth, thougþ later 1t endorsed the I.L.P. mayoratity

candidate by a vote of five to forrt.43 In the Lg25 civic

elections }lcBride, chairman of the I'fanitob¿ Executive of

the Trades and Labour congress and vice-president of the

\tI.T. L. C. , ran against the I . L. p. An analysls of his

supporters' second choice ballots inciicates they went to

citizens committee candidates, inclicating that his vote

was not taken from the I.L.P.'s base. IVhile he was nom-

inatect by half a dozen union business agents, his opponents

includecl an International man from I.T.U. on the I.L.P.

slate, and he received no formal endorsation from the

\,I.T.1,.c,44

TheconflictswithintheW.T.L.C.heatedupin

January , T926 when the executive elections were challenged

successfully and a new election held, with the conserva-

tives *inrring.45 At reast part of tþis conflict was bet-

ween those progressives such as Leslie of the carpenters

and Lowe of the I.T.U., who wanted to heal the breach

with the I.L.P. and those, both conservative and communist,
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who wanted to avoid having the W'T'L'C' support a party

whichtheyopposed.Thebattlecontinuedwiththepro-
gressivesabletopasspoliciessuchassupportforpublic

ownership of the controversial Stave Falls hyclro site,

b't the right abre to rvin office and brock support for the

I.L.P.46 In the meantime prominent unionists worked

for the party of their choice4T and the government ancl

pressv/ereabletoputforwardconservatives,oftenwitha'

capital ,,C" as representing labour. Resentment against

this surfaced in ]:926 when some locals opposed the govern-

mentrs appointment of Mcllride, a prominent tpry &s labour's

representative on the Compensation Board' llow close the

balanceofforcesrvasontheW.T.L.C.w&sindicatedbya
voteofsixteentofifteeninfavourof?-letterdenouncing

the role of the I.L.P. on city Council'48

Thenextmajorblow-upoccurredinlr,layandJune,
:IIZB, ancl is ind'icative of the problems posed by the

IY.T.L.C.'spoliticaldivisions'EdTaylor'presldentof

the W.T.L.C. and F. lr{aclntosh, secretary of the W'T'L'C'

andchairmanoftheManitobaExecutiveoftheTradesand
LabourCouncil,bothmadeatriptoottawatolobbyfor
private ownership of the proposed Seven Sisters hydro

development.lllhiletheformerwentastherepresentative

of the Industrial Development Board and the latter as

representative of the Hlectrlcians ,rninn,49 it was clearly

an attempt to portray widespread labour opposition to

publlcownership.YetallthelabourcentralsinI'llnnipeg'
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includingthew.T.L.c.hadpasse<lmotionsfavouringpublic

ownership of the hyrtro developments' At least one local'

I.A.M. #484, disaffiliated from the \{'T'L'C' until the

executive was rePlaced,

its position, Prominent

to attack the Posltion

support among the rank ancl file for these conservatives

was indicated in November when a referendum on public

ownershipofthehydrodevelopmentpassedbyamarginof
twenty-six to orr".5I

Theconservativessufferedanother-setbackinf929,

when the ïI.T.L.C. voted to rvithdraw from the Board of

Tradeandlaterofftciallyopposedthegovernment's

conservative choices for rabour representatives on the

lrlorkmen,s Compensation I¡oard.52 This was too much for the

rightwlngancltheySuccessfutlyorganizedacoupforthe

next meeting, when the W'T'L'C' reaffiliated to the Board

of Trade, endorsed the governnnent appointments and for

good measure passed a new attack on the r.L.P. aIderm"n.53

Amonthlateranewfightbrokeoutoveramendrnentsto
theWorkmen.sCompensationActproposedbyJohnQueenof

the I.L.P., which included an increase in benefits' The

W.T.L.C. voted to oppose the amendments and in exchange

fourofthefiveunlonrepresenta,tivesonacommÍttee
appointedbythegovernmentwereconservativesfromthe

\tl.T.L.C.--the fifth being from the running trades'54

The O.B.U. and A.C.C.L' who supported the amendments

and while the W.T.L.C' reaffirmed

conservative union leaders continued

pubricalty. So The degree of
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receivecl no representation ' In the last months of the

d.ecadetheunionconservativessufferedanembarrassinE;

setback at the hand's of the I'L'p' aldermen' The Fair

\{age l}oard, including its union representatives' had

voted unanimously that the 'l,rinnipeg Fair lvage schedure did

not apply to the hyclro sites outside of Winnipeg even

though they were being built by the City ' and the building

trades unions agreed to work for a lower wage' Then in

November,iI929,anI.L'P'motionpasseclcityCouncil'

applying the lYinnipeg wage schedute to all city-owned

hydro sites, thus giving the workers there a raise rvhich

their "representatives" had glven away' For the workers

involved the ,,,lveekIy NewS,'* editOrial suggesting that

". union leaders represent the power trust ' not the

workers .,,55 must have seemed plausible indeed.

**'F**

The stock market crash of October ' L929 symbolizes

theendofthedecade,justasthedefeatoftheWinnipeg
general strike s¡¡mbolizes its beginnings' After the crash

\{innipeg soon joined the rest of the world in the worst

depression of the century, Rnd lVinnipeg's working class

*The "lYeekly News" was founded in early l92S-by
W. ll. Simpson ;i f .t.u. and S' J' Farmer' It basically
expressed the ,ri.*" of the I'L'P' atthough it was heavily
shaped by the;;;;ãnár views of its editor' s' J' Farmer'

as distinct frãm the more marxist views of men like
John C)ueen.



and their unions, still not recovered from the defeats of

1919 and the post-war clepression, had to f unction in nerv

and harder conditions. In the few years of prosperity

which preceded this new depression l{innipeg's workers had

tried, with mixed Success, to recover from their earlier

setbacks. They had rejoinecl the International unions in

Iarge numbers and if the o.B.u. and w.u.L. members are

countecl it is like]y that the L929 union membership was

exceeded only in 1918 and I9I9. In addition to ioining

unions, workers were slowly beginning to reassert them-

selves in collective bargaintng with an iqcreased number

of strikes and strikers, particularly in the building and

garment trades.

ofthefifteenstrikesinthefouryearperiod,

four involving less than one hundred workers were clear

victories. of the rest, six were broken, involving almost

three hundred workers. Five strikes, involving over one

thousand workers, involved compromise settlements. These

statistics indicate that while things were improving, labour

was stiII faced with hostite and effective employers.

\\Ihile strikes were more frequent and larger than during

the post war depression, they still fell well behind the

war and pre-war periods, and j-n time lost were at lower

leveIs than any of the preceding periods'

Apartfromtherapidgrowthinunionmembership,

several trends characteríze this period, all of which

originated in earlier periods, but which deepened in

r44
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the closing years of the decade. The first trend was

signified by the virtual end of labour's civil war, with

the O.IJ.U. isolated in a few sectors such B.s the Street

Rail unit. The Internationals were able to translate

their victories during the depression years into a

monopoly over the organized skilled trades in the rail-

roads, and the builrting and prfnting trades. Thus when

prosperity brought a surge into the unions, it was the

Internationals who were there to receive it.

A second outstanding tendency utas the continued

growth of the gap between skilled and unskilled workers.

While this trend slowed drastically from that of the dep-

ression period and became much more uneven, it still

appears to have continued despite a rapid growth in

employment. lYhile many skilled workers sarv substantial

increases in Iiving stanrlards, the only significant

improvement for the unskitted took the form of increasecl

employment. The Internationals made Iittle effort to

overcome this increasing division, apparently content to

hold onto the skilled workers who formed the backbone of

North American craft unionism. OnIy the small W.U.L.

made any sustained effort to bricl¡¡e the gap by organizing

the less skilled and loler paid p¡arment workers. the

bitter strikes whÍch followed their attempts inclicate the

task would not be easy, and in sonle ways presafTe the

struggles of the thirties.
A third trend was the continued ri¡çhtrvard drift

;
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of the '[V.T.L.C-, both on union and political questions'

tsytheenclofthedecaclethistendencylradcarriedsome

influential union leaclers into the Conservative Party 
'

white numerous others seem to have opposed union involve-

mentinpoliticalaction.Itwasduringtheseyearsthat

an active opposition within the Internationals began to

emergetochallengetheincreasinglyreactionaryleader.
ship, although with limited success'

The role of the W'T'L'C' makes another tendency

appear even more remarkable' This was the continued

electoral success of the r.L.p. and the eltabrishment of

the c.P. AS a. factor in electoral politics' The I'L'P'

continued to hold or increase its votes in federal and

civic elections, and even at the provincial level where

they received a trouncing in L927 ' they

vote in the city of lVinnipeg' Placed in

the continued hostirity of the leadership of the \{.T.L.c"

thistendencySeemstoindicatethatonpolÍticalquestions

at reast the r.L.p. represented, a far rarger number of

workers than did the W'T'L'C' Ieadership'

Theprocessofdemobilizationwhichwassoevident

intheprecedingperiodseemstohavehalted,thoughthere

islittlesignitreverseditselfotherthantheslightly
increased strike activity ' What activity there was

was organized by the left--the O'Iì'U" I'L'P and C'P"

and always independent of each other' The last reference

totheLabourChurchisinLgzT.lrfayDaydemonstrationsol

held their core

the context of
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meetings became the preserve of the C.P. rvho did mobil-íze

small but increasing numbers after ;-;926.56 The o.ll.U.

continued its paper and Athletic Ctub as well as founding

a Sumner camp near Cim]i.57 It organizecl a {emonstration

of 3,ooo unemployed in I92B,5B brrt there is no sign of

ongoing organizations of the unemployed after 1925. The

I.L.P. met regularly and boasted a Dramatic society, and

during the British General Strike of 1926 was able to

organize a successful mass meeting in support of itr59

and of course had the "l{eekly News" to publish its views.

In addition to individual activities the vreekly forums and

debates in lr{arket square by l92B were again becoming

_60popular.

It is difficult to anaLyze or ¡leneralize on changes

in rvorking class consciousness, radicalism and activity

during this period. Mth increased trade union membership,

anci stable or growing electoral support for the I.L.P.

and the C.P. it would appear that basic class consciousness

among the mass of workers remained unshaken. In addition

increased union activity combined with electoral activity

probably was reflected in a ¡¡rorvth in the number of

activists, or the vanguard. there undoubtedly was a shift

to less radical positions among the vanguard--not only in

the extreme example of union Tories, but also in the pages

of the two labour papers reflecting the views of tlte

I . L. P. ancl the O. B . U. Yet

qualified by the increasing

even this tendencY must be

electoral base of the C.P.,
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primarily among the north end's eastern liuropean imrnigrants,

and its continued trade union influence which was just

beginning to express itself in the I{'U'L' at the e¡rd of

tlre<lecade.Itwouldappearthatfortheclassasawhole
theapathyoftheprecedingperiodhadnotbeenslrakenoff

and its views were expressed through voting for working

class parties and joining unions, both in large numbers'

but in little else. Among the actlvists there is littte

sign of the optimism and intellectual ferment of the pre-

depressi-on or even early depression years. Increasingly

torn by pol-itical strife between Tories, Labourites and

communists the vast majority seem to have timited them-

selves to bread and butter union issues and election

campaigns.Therelativeprosperityoftlreskitledworkers
who made up the bulk of the activists had finally begun

to take effect. But these were a minority of the working

class, and for most workers--the unorganized ancl unskitled--

the end of the decade held littte promise'
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CONCLUSION

If the::e is one word which characterizes the

decade from rg19 to rg2g for \Íinnipeg labour it is riefeat.

Thedefeatwasnotabsoluteanymorethanavictory

wouldhavebeenabso].ute.Itdidnotcomeallatoncewith
thedefeatofthegeneralstrike,butcontinuedrvithset-
backfollowingsetbackatleastuntilthernicldleofthe

decade. It affected different sectors of the working class

and the labour movement to different degreçrs and in

differentways.Yetdespitethispatternofdefeat'Some
permanent gains were made ancl it is these that should be

evaluated first in orde:: to keep the anarysis of clefeat in

perspective.

The r,najor ¡¡ain of the decarle rvas the establishment

ofadeep-rootedclassconsciousnessamongthemassofthe

city's working class. Dazzled by the events of the post

war period, it is easy to neglect the shift in mass

consciousness which took place in that period and which,

unlike the radicalism ancl militancy, lasted throughout

thedecade.Toappreciatetheimportanceofthisslrift
it is useful to return to the vanguard--masses duality'

i
I

I

I

I

Previous to the

seen the need to

and likelY most

war the vast

build unions

of them shared a
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maJoritY of activists hacl

and labour Political action,

socialist goal, broadlY
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defined. In contrast, before 1918 the mass of the workers

had shown no great desire to organize

reject the major bourgeois parties in

socialist parties.

IYhile it is always difficult
attitudes of the average worker, the

a dearth of mass class consciousness

when applied to the post war years shorv dramatically

different results. First, union membership experienced

an unprecedented upsurge to the end of the ¡¡eneral strike,
which indlcates a major change in mass consciousness.

While the growth in unionism ended with the strike it took

years of battering before the number of unionists feIl to
earlier levels. The rapicl growth in union membership after
the end of the post war depression--a sixty percent growth

in the last four years of the decade--can only mean that

the earlier decllne was not a product of any shÍft in

class consciousness, but rather the result of more powerful

forces exterior to class consciousness.

The second criterion, voting patterns, shows even

nnore consistent evidence. If the shift in consciousness

durlng the post war upsurge had taken root, this was

was inevitable. Despite the limltations of elections as

a means of expressing the popular wiII, the political

liberties won in the nineteenth century aIlow much freer
expression than is possibrle in the sphere of production,

where the almost unlimited power of the employer is an

into unions or to

favour of labour or

to perceive the

criteria which indicate

in the pre-war yea.rs,
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effective lveapon against dissent' In post strike lVinnipeg

the balrot box was one of the ferv praces where rvorke::s

could express

in the views

was decisive.

elected more

dissiclentviewswitlroutpenalty.Tlresliift

they expressecl cornpared to the pre-war years

In the provincial elections of L92O they

Ìabour and socialist representatives to the

Iegislature than theY had elected

government cornbined in the f iftY

strike. Labour's representation

the decade, but in ÏYinniPeg theY

support of rnost rvorkers at all three levels'

Theupheavalsinthecity'slabourmovementinboth

union and political circles allow a more detailed break-

downofthisshiftinconsciousness.Forclassconscious-

ness can include labour reformism as weII as radical

socialism, and c--laft eonservatism as well as radical

unionism.Invariouselectionsduringthedecade'candi-
dates provided a choice between labour reformism' rep-

resentecl by the D.L.P' aud various "trade union" can-

clidates, socialisrn represented by the I ' L'P' ' and com-

munismrepresentedbytheC.P.Invariablylabourreformism,

typical of pre-war labour parties ' was rejected over-

whelming1y. The I.L.P' with its at least nominally

socialistproßramwasthedecisivevictor,buteventhe

c.P.showedgreatermasssupportthanthecandidatebacked

to atl three leveIs of

years before the ¡¡eneral

rvould fluctuate through

rvould continue to win the

by the W.T.L.C.

In the divisÍon between

..tü-

the more conservative
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International unions and the O'R'U' the evidence is more

mixed.. Yet even here the O.B.U' appears tt¡ have enjoyed

rnajority support long after the strike's defeat had

supposedlyrunthedeathknellforradicalunionism.It
was not until 1921 that the o.B.U. likely lost the support

of the majority of the labour movement' As in the case

of the decline of union membership as a whole, the shift

of allegiance away from the O'B'U' was to a large degree

a result of external coercion, as the Internationals, the

employers and the ffovernment effectively combined to use

discrimination to break the new union. An{ despite the

forcesarrayeda¡;ainstit,theO'I]'U'wasnevercompletely
broken. The combination of the evidence, electorally and

in the inter-union conflicts, inclicate that not only did

classconsciousnessestalrlishitselfonamuclrbroader
scale in the twenties th¿n previously, but also that

relatively radical ideas gained a broader mass acceptance

than they had achievect before the rvar'

That these ideas enjoyecl majority support in the

class during the decacie is improbable. A large minority

of the working class still rejected any class analysis,

and combinecl with the conservative lalrour reformists they

Iikely nraintained a majority' ISut it was an inef fective

nrajorityinasmuchasmostofitlayoutsideofthelabour
movement. In the trarlitional blue collar sectors of the

workingclassitisclearthatthel'L'P'andprobably
progressive unionisn hacl majority support' It was this
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mass class consciousness and broadly based anti-capitalisrn

which were the major lasting acquisition of the 1917 -

I92O upsurge. The mass of workers had not been as

radicalized aS the vanguard during the upsurge, but their

retreat in the wake of defeat and depression was also not

as cornplete as the van6:uard's.

If the class had made some gains, they were

primarily subjective. Obiectively they suffered a series

of serious defeats. Starting with the capi.tulation of

the general strike, they met almost unbroken defeat untll

the enct of the post war depression. In the-Iast years,

major gains in living standards lvere rnade by a minority,

but a small one. For the majority they represented only

a respite from repression, d.epression and dÍscrimination.

The depression which overshadov/ed half of the decade

did not hit all of the working class directly. The minority

of skilled workers wlto retained their Jobs saw their living

standards rise. Probably an equal number faced periodic

destitution. For the bulk of the class the depression

years meant an unenciing struggle for existence, fought in

the ever present danger of stipping into destitution.

Cominp¡ in the wake of the defeat of the general strike

this had the effective of rnaking thenr not more conservative,

but more cautious. To become active in radical politics,

or even just to join a union, for many workers might bring

on discrinlination and with it the risk of destitution.

Il'hile thÍs was lar¡¡ely a product of the changed balance
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of forces betrveen labour and capital, by driving workers

out of the labour movement it contl:ibuted to labour's

weakness.

\Vith the economic upturn beginning in L925 and

Iasting until 1929, conditions changed. The threat of

discrimination receded somewhat and the number of employecl

workers ßrew with the result that, as we have Seen, workers

returned to their unions by the thousands. IJut rvith the

power of the O.B.U. broken they largely returned to the

conservative Internationals. For a significant minority

of skilled workers, full employment combineôwith rising

real wages to provide living standards as high or higher

than ever before. An expanding economy also offered

opportrrnities for advancement which these skilled workers

were in the best position to take advantage of. The result

was to provide an objective basis for giving credibility

to capitalism's promise of prosperity as the reward for

hard rvork and ability. For this sector of the working

class, growing conservatisnr and mistrust of radical

experiments was a logical outgrowth of these developments.

For the bulk of the work force--the unskilled,

the senni-skiIled, and those with weak unions or suffering

from technological chan¡¡e--prosperity brougltt fewer

rewards. Increased ennployment eased the struggle for

survival and brought an increase in livin¡¡ stanclards over

depression levels. \l'hat data rve have for these cateßories

indicate little or no increase in real wage levels, &nd

154
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for some a decrease. Rear wage tren<ls for those claiming
workmen's compensation, the closest we have to an overalr
averaße, indicate that any increase in real waßes over the

decade must have been rimited to a minority. The resurtÍng
growth in the wage gap between unionized tradesrnen ancl the

ress skirled had mixed effects. For some the exampre of
the skirred workers wourcl have herd out hope for their
future within capitalism, and encouragecr a retreat from

radicarism. For others the rack of improvements wourd

have reinforced their critique of capitalism and deepened.

their raclicalism.

These divl-sive trends in real wage pattern.s had a

significant effect on the working c1ass. workers whose

skirr and traditions of organlzation gave them some strength
in their rerations wlth capitar prospered in the rast years

of the decade" t{ith the L¡urden of the depression lifted
from them they had tittre reason to turn to miritancy ancl

radicarism. Those whose stagnant v/age levers providecl

continued motivation for militant or radical activity ì¡/ere

also in the weakest position to battle successfutly. The

inabirity or unwirringness of the unions to herp these

sectors no cloubt contributed to a growing cynicism and

nristrust towards both the skilled workers and their unions.

class solidarity on the scale of r9r9 was unrikery to rast
longl in such en environment.

If the dêcade of 1919 1929 was characterized
Lry rìefeat and division for the mass of the workers, for
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the vanp:rrarcl or activists it was even lvorse. The repl:es-

sion in tlre rvorli place wþich follog'ecl the ciefeat of I9I9

Ieft a J-arge proportion of the vanflltar(l unerrployecl ancÌ

clivorcecl f rom their base of stren¡rtlt in tlle ranl< anrl f iLe'

Nfany vrel:e forcecl to leave the city to finrì work' Of

tirose tlrat remained larg'e nunrbers found work only by leaving

their trade or going into snaller, pooller paicì shops where

their chances of playin¡¡ any ef fective ¡:ole in the labour

movement were minimal. A ferv started small businesses of

their own. others ßot jobs as trades instrttctors or in

the civil service where their racìicalism or militancy would

be unlikely to f incl an atrrlience anìonfT their fellow rvorliers'

only the few rvho won political office or ßaine<l union staff

positions coulcl play an influential role in the lallour

movenient witliout risl< of di'scrimination'

\,ilrateverthepersonaleffectsofttlestrÍ]ie's

clefeat, for the vanguarcl as a rvhol: the rnassive scope of

the re[)ression which follorveti hacl to have Ieft its marl;.

Af ter .Iune, 1919 there couLcl be little rloul-,t that lreint: a

labour activist was a dange::ous position to l¡e in. lire

potential price of such activity went f ar lleyond the nortnal

sacrifices of tine ancl nloney ancl lìo\r inclucÌed the dzrnger

of bein¡l f irecl or laicl of f . \'lhiIe this was ¡tot lleces-

sarily a conservatizing force in tlle short tern", it again

encoura¡leclcautionanclafÌ]îeaterattentiontotlrerisks

involvecl in militancy ancl raclicaì,isrn, particr-tlarly at the

trade union leve1. It also inevitably sltranii tile nun:l)ers
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i¡ the van¡¡uarrl, end in the long rrtn, tlre altsetlce of rrrilitant

activity rvoulci serve to decrease ni lita.ltt anrl radical

consciousness.

For the van¡1ttarci, unlike the mass of rvorkers,

the repressj-on at the work place Lasted rvell i¡lto the

decade. The repression took trvo fornrs in the period

fol_lorvinfi the strike. The first rvas tlie systematic

breaking of unions, prinrarily anìonß the netvly organized

sectors. This process w3s often acconrpaniecl by the firing

of radicals ancì union activists and af fecteci both tlte

O.ll.ll. and the Internationals. The second- f ornr was the

policy of cliscrimination against nienrbers or activists of

the O.lj.lJ., carriecl ottt by business ancl ßovernrìent with the

active collaboration of the International unions. In

tt-iis forrn at least a part of the renraining vanßuar(l was

pitted against another portion. Tlle ::esuLt rvas a dramatic

cìecline in the size of the vanguard at least to tlre end

of Ig22 wiren union nenrbership reached its lotvest point.

\Ìhile this clecline was greatest in inclustries or f irms

u,here unions were comptetely broken, it was also apparent

in such :remaining strongholcls as the rail shops, btrÍldin¡1

trac.tes anci printing trades. \iith the upsul:[Te in union

rnembership starting in L92ü, the nunrber of peop Ie actively

invoLvecl itt the labour rnovement no doubt increased.

Iiorvever, ntembership never regained its 11)18 lf)20 leveIs.

Ttlis combinecl rvith tlie decline in conficlence and enthusiasm

ancl increasecl caution still rnust Ìrave lef t the vatrS:uard at
ì

l

I
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the encl of the decacle a shaclotv of its fornler size atrd

influence.

Cllangesintlrevatrguarclovertherlecaclewerenot

linlitecl to size, caution, or l-ocation ' The icteas or

consciousness of the working class activists had ahvays

coveredabroaclspectrum,anrlrvithintliatspectrumthe

rlecade saw some important shifts. central to developrrents

withinthevan¡ruardwastlrefornlationoftheo.lj.U.ancl

thesubsequentfratricirlals'Arfa):ebetweenitanrlthe

InternationaLs. In this \i'innipeg was a rarity in North

America, in tlrat union racìicalisnl took an orfTanizational

formintheO.l].U.Iìadicalunionshaclalongtraciitionon

this continent ancl were to continue tlle trarlition spasnrod-

ically.}]utnormal}ysuchunionswerelinkerttoasingle

industry, of ten in tire resource sector or small sin¡1le

industrytowns.In\l'innipegthevictorieSwonllyearlier

militancy 1ecI a broacl ancl cliversifiecl section of the rvorlçinfi

class to the conclusion that a raclical, inclustrinl union

rvasbothtlesirableandpossill]e.Theresu]-twastlte

fornlationoftheO.i].U.rvhich,rvithout<luestionenjoyed

mass support in its ea.rly nronths. The resuft rvas a split

intlrecity'slabourr|overnentanrlinparticularintlre

ranks of its activists.

The split, itself a prorluct not of tlte general

strike but of the rvartinle rise in racÌicalism, had important

ramifications. lhe most obvious rvas the further weakenin¡l

of\.iinnÍpeß'Sllelea¡luerecÌunionrnover'tent.Itnotvlrarltoi

I
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rnaintain trvo Iabour papel:s, ttvo labotrr iralls, tlo Ial,our

parties ancl tlo Iargely parallel union appa.ratus. \'Jol'se

Vat, untolcì hours were spent lry trniotr staf f and activists

attacl<ing and t::yin¡; to rai<.i each other--time that would

have been better spent looking after their members

interests anci attemptin¡1 to rebuild sonre of the shattered

rveaì;er locaIs. A.s the <lispute becanle more vicious, tlte

criticisns becanie Less rr ciebate over the best working

class stratefly an<l rnore a lrutual clenutlcia.tj-ot"t as traitors

to tire class. [lany rvorkers cou].d be forgiven if aII of

this propa¡1anda led tlrem to clecitle th¿rt botl+ lvere ri¡1ltt

and tlleir dues dollars would be ltetter spent ¿rt honre.

.fhe split, l;y ¡livirrg art orÊanizatÍonaL form to the

ever present ideologicaÌ divisions rvithin tlte vangu.ard,

provided a uniclue opportunity to ¡tovernment an<l business.

Ì{or:malIy any direct interference frorn these sources in

the vanguard's internal cleltates is viewecl witlr srlspicion

ancl hostitity ancl of ten has coutrter-procluctive resuLts f ronr

tlleir point of view. iJut rvith these clir¡isions structurerì

it becanle possil^rle for thern to use their vast powers to

exclucle raclicals ancl push fortvard the most conservative

unionists, rvhile stil-1 dealing rvith Ie¡1itinîate tracle

unions. \r'hi1e it is ¡-rossible that sorne less ideological

orientecl entlrloyers f evourecl a weali C.ll. U. unit over a

stron¡l International 1oca1, this e>lternaI force rvas over-

whelnringly cli::ectecl to aidin¡1 the Internationals against

the O.ll.U.
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As rve have seen, this policy was extrerrtely ef fective

in clef eating the O.lj. tl. in at least trvo vital secto::s--

the shop craf ts ancl the bpÍlcling trades. ilut in itself

this is not an aclequate explanation of the O.l].U.'s defeat.

IVhile it is easy to attribute this defeat to tlle inevitable

futilÍt5' of raclical unionisn:, the fact that a val'iety of

raclical unions lvel:e abte to establish themselves in other

advancecl countries, often uncler cornnlunist or syndicalist

leaclership makes this also an inaclequate explanation.

lrven in \,Jinnipeg the O.tl.U. was able to function and aclapt

in those areas rvhere the opposing alliance of governnrent,

busineSs ancl conservative trnions were weak or utrab¡le to

utilize their power.

In a basic sense rvhat rvas more important to the

O. ij. U. 's clef eat than the f ormiclable opposin¡1 alliance or

its own structuraf ancl ideological intnraturit5', lvas its

inabitity to establish itsetf in the rest of the country.

Tliis in turn rvas a result of dif ferent }evels of cf Írss

consciousness and experience in <lifferent parts of the

country. In par:ticular the relative conservatisnl ancl

weal<ness of the vanßuard ancl the class as a whole i¡l centraL

Canacla n'as clecisive. \iithout their support there was

little chance of a viatrle national raclical union central.

In ef f ect the O.Il. U. t\¡as clef eatecl by the sarne f actors rvirich

¡ad prevente{ the national 'lracles ancl Labour Con¡rress fronr

aclopti¡g a raciical prograni irt 1918. \Tiiatever the uncìerlyinç1

forces at work, the most inrportant factor in the wagitt¡'

:

I

i
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of tire f ight in \qinnipe¡¡ rvas tlte a 11i ance of trusiuess ,

¡lovernrnent ancl business unions. And tlie result of its

outcome was that by the tirne trnions be¡1an to re6;ain nrenrl-¡êrs

in 1926, the Internationals were overwhelrningJ,y clonlinant

and were the only important beneficiaries of the increased

nnembership.

The International movernent in \Tinnipefr hacl by then

of necessity gone through an Ímportant transformation.

The most miLitant ancl raclical wo::kers rvho still harl .jobs

in the rvake of the strike hacl left these unions in clroves

in 1919 1920, ì-eaving therrr in the hands of the rnost

conservative wing of the van¡1uard. This frroup in turn llacl

its conservatism reinforced by presstrres fronr union ireacl

of f ices, the Trades ancl Labour Con¡rress, tlte A. F. L. , and

of course business anrl ¡lovernment, aI1 of rvhont were eaßer

to star,rp out radicalism in the city's unions for their

own reasons. Thus the loca] leadership representerl not

the nlainstrearn of class consciousness, l;t-tt its extrente

rirht wing, And as a resul-t often en.joyed little ranl< ancl

f ile sr-rpport, particrilarly in the early years of the

decade. The absence of such sr.rpport comltitled tvith theÍr

own ideolo¡1icaI conse::vatism to r"al<e thent fearftrl of attv

stratefiy or structtrre, lle it st::iI:es olî union cìentocracy,

rvhich macle them dependent on nìass support. Iusteacl tltey

were drarvn to i¡rcreased bureatlc::atic control, ancl to cIass

collaborationist alternatives sttch as the .Joint Coutrcil

of Industry or the ll and O Plan. Ilere tlteir new fottnrì
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respectabirity and their organizational competence cot¡lcl

be clrarvn on to replace tlleir Lack of su¡tport. The :rail

sirop crafts provicìe the best exanrple of tlris a¡rproach,

while the printing trades, rvhere the Internationals

retained rank and fiLe support offer an inte::estin¡¡

contrast.

In addition to the organizational triunph of the

right win¡r, the vanguar<l as a r','hole rvas ef fected by other

conservatising forces. hrith the destruction of unionisn

among most of the unskilled or semi-skilled workers, the

skilrecl crafts made up a rarger proportiorr of the vanguarcl

than they had in the post war upsurge. Activists in these

crafts were not imrnune to the effects of the rapidly rising

Iiving stanclards which they experienced in the l_ast lialf

of the decade. Also the lon¡' period of rluiescence cluring'

the depression irad its impact. Lnentployment, not rvages

was the major concern a¡rd strikes ancl rnÍlitancy provi<Jecl

no viable solution. The result was that tire practice of

the union activists tencled to emphasize compromise not

conf rontation and deaì-in¡1s with rnanagement rather than

efforts to mobilize the rank and file. Tllis tended to

strengthen the roLe and influence of the respectable "safe

ancÌ sane. unionÍst as well as havin¡¡ a conservatising

effect on aIl activists anrl training new activists in the

¡rractices of business unionisnl.

TIle divisÍons v¿hÍch wracked Winni¡re¡l's l_al¡our

novenent i¡r the trventies were not lirnited to the unions.

I
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It was also a period of upheaval anci realignnent for the

labour anrl socialist parties. Overshaclorving this process

tvas tþe international realignnlent brought oll by tlte

Second Internationals' lletrayals of 1914, the l-Ìussian

revolutiorr, ancl the subsequent forn'ation of the Thircl

International or Conlintern. In tJinnipeg tlre divisions

ef fectecl botli the right and teft tvi¡tls of the Labotrr

movement. The right wiltg split between the l).L.I). ancl

the I.L.P. , largel5r over union issues. llle D.L'P' soon

disappearecl f rom lack of support, bttt for the most con-

servative of the vanguard, who had been its backl-rone, the

failure to establish a labour party in their own intage

was not too serious a blow. They quickly a.clopted tlte

political stance of Gompers a¡rd the A.l¡.L., rewarcling their

friencls and punishing their en,emies within the bourgeois

parties. The local Conservative party aPpears to ltave

been the major benef iciary of this ¡rolicy. 'lhe nìore

progressive, or less bitter, craft ultionists found a place

in the rnoclerate socialism of the I.L.l)., wltere tltey balanced

the marxism of former S.D.P. and ¡^.P.C. nlenbers aucl the

raclical reforrnism of the former Georßites ancl sociaÌ

gospellers.

On the left the reali¡lument rvas more contplex alld

had more importance attacþed to it because of the rveight

attachecl to indepenrÌent working class politics by the

participants. \lith tlle fornratÍon of the C.]). with the

support of the Comintern, the nlost radical alÌìon¡l tlre
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S.P.C.anclS.D.P.Soonßravitatecltowarclsitastherep_

resentative of revolutionary internationalism' the

inf luence of the Iìussian revolution marle tiris particularly

true of tlte eastern lruropeatt radicals in the city'

Includedinthisreß]:ouprYìentrveremanynilitantsofthe

o.ll.u. \tith the acloption of a strategy of "boring f rom

within" the Internationals by the nerv party, a crisis

faced the left win¡r of the local vanguarcl. The result was

asplitrvithinthisgroupintheO'll'U',rvitha'Iarge

r,ninority of them returning to the Internationals on rvhatever

ternrs possible. For those wlto chose to ¡elnaiuwith tlte

O.B. U. , this clef ection lecÌ to a ìritterness wllich made

joint rvork amonß even the left rving of the vatr¡1uard

cli f f icult.

Tjre f ailrrre of tlìe o.l}. Lj. to estaI,']isIl itself

nationally rnade the c.P.'s trarle union po1ic5' a Loflical

one. If it iracl been adopterl by the rvhole of tlre van¡lttarcl

inlrinnille¡litrniglrtllavebeenatiletohalt,oratleast

slorvtlreri¡'irtwardslirleoftlre\V.T.]-.C.1.]utliistor:yis

not controlled by lorric aLone. Instead of r:e¡rouping the

Iefttoretainsuchgainsaspossible,the(].P.'sdecision

leclÍn\{innipegtoafurthertveakeningofthelabour

lef t, with one section a helpless rninority ill tlre Inter-

nationals anrl the other a hellrless rnajority in the o'tì'u'

\ihilethissplitinvolveclonlyatinypor:tionoftlte

workin¡¡ cIass, it includecì a substantial attd inf Iuential

segnrentofthevattguarcl,altclitwasthisthatledtite
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o.u.u. to describe it as a nrajor cause of that union's

de feat .

Tire onJ-y group rvhich benefittecl fronr all tltese

ctivisions was the l . L.p. \{ith the S.P ' C' and S 'l)'p '

guttecl by the effects of the repression and the reßroup-

ment into the c.P. it was left as the only viable political

outlet for non-communist socialists. As such it not

only retained the centre ancl -l-eft rvin¡{ of previous labour

parties, but also garnerecl the support of many of the

marxists rvl'ro had previously supported the s. p. c. or s .I).1). ,

but who for icleological or union reasons rvere unwillin¡1 to

support tl're C. P.

As the Iargest torch carrier for the raclicalism

of 1919, ancl one untainted by the tltorough ¡¡ainin¡1

materialism an<ì revoltttionary ctiscipLine of the communists

it also attracteci nrost of the small ¡lroup of intellectuals

anci social gospel exponents wlio had lleen d::awn to the

clynamisnn ancl idealisnt of the raclical labour movement.

'these in turn providecl some respectability and an increased

articulateness to ttie f . L. P. ' s ove¡vhelmin¡1Iy labour base '

This was not an unnrixecl blessing as their ideas, while

often as raclical as those of the rvorkingl class activists,

Iacked that group's a¡lgressive class consciousness.

This dlversence influenced the I.L.P. ln its drift

to the right. The potential conflicts surfacerl in the

thirties, rvhen a. Íllloup of proninent rvorking cLass leaders

in the I.L.I'. objecteri to being n:er¡1ed into the c.(1.F. on

lci 5
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the basis that the latter was not a clearly rvorking class

party.

the C.P. did less weII, but still mana¡;ecl to

establish itself as the sole revolutionary party to

survive the decacle. As such it rvas a legitimate heir,

along with the I.L.P., to the raclical traditions in the

city's working class. Lìorn in a time of defeat, and

suffering from inexperienced leadership and the }.tyzantine

intrigues of the Comintern, this in itself was an accomplish-

ment. In Yjinnipeg inthe twenties its ranks were thinned

by the break with the O.Il.U., the struggle to "lJolshevíze"

the ethnic Iocals, and the expulsion of the Trotskyists.

Yet it continued to have substantial support annong the

city's radicals, particularly the eastern Iìuropean im-

migrants, whose ethnic traditions combined rvith their role

aS the most exploited sector of the work force to make

them a receptive aud.ience. l\s rvelÌ with the victory of

the International unions, their role as the left wing in

these unions gave them added importance within the van-

guard. the decision by the c.P. to split from the Inter-

nationals at the end of the decade, anrt form the rev-

olutionary l'íorkers Unity League' \ryas a test of their

strength, but one whÍch has yet to l¡e evaluated by

historians.

*****
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It is apparent that the decline in labour radicalisrn

in \!'innipeg cluring the twenties was neither as rapicl nor

as complete as a cursory glance would inciicate. Industrial

rnilitancy by contrast did indeed suf fer a sltarp clecline

irnn:ecliately after the general strike, but this rvas clearly

a response to the superior forces aligned aßainst the

workers rather than any dramatic rejection of union

radicalism or militancy. It is also apparent tllat the

decline in radicalisrn and militancy rvas not a result of

any renewed pouring forth of the benefits of capitalism

or faith in the poLitical system. At least until 1925,

the depression and the ::eactionary role of the state

appeared to l¡ear out the analysis of the rnarxists in the

labour movement rather than that of the conservatives.

Iiven in the four years of relative lrrosperity tlle bulk

of the working class gained littIe, if anything, more than

they had been accustomed to before the depression.

Yet no matter how it is qualified, the rvorking

class did experience a process of demobilization and

de-radicalization during the decade. The answer to this

apparent paradox invol-ves the sources of radicalism and

activisnn, which on any large scale require far more--and

far less--than an intellectual critique of capitalism

and a belief in the logical necessity of a socialist

alternative. In the same wâYr union n¡ilitancy requires

rnore than a feeling of exploitation and a desire for

inprovecl wages ancl workin¡ conditions. In both cases the
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crucial additional factor is the betief that victories can

be won rvith the forces at hancl. For the bulk of the

class, ancl particularly for the vanguard, it also involves

the confidence that the in<iivirlual risks taken rvill not be

disproportionate compared with the chances for victories.

There are always a few in the vanguard who wiII struggle

selflessly, no matter what the odrls, but for most a more

practical assessment Prevails.

FromthisperspectivetheevolutionoflVinnipeg'S

Iabour movement takes on some coherence. From the defeat

of the general strike throu¡rh to at least the end of the

clepression, the risks involvecl in striking or even organiz-

ing into unions were too high. only in circumstances

where some unusual factor, such as a strong union and a

shortage of skitled traclesmen, or extremely bacl wages and

conditions, came into play was miLitancy to be expected'

For the bulk of the rvork force the intransigence of

business and governmemt, poverty, unenlployment, and a weak

ancl divided union rnovement, provicled ample cause for

quiescence. only near the enci of the clecacie, ancl then

only for a minority of workers, was increasinS prosperity

an important factor in labour quiescence, and it was in

this same period that the first small sißns of returning

militancy show up in the strike statistics'

Itwasnotjustunionmilitancywhichwasaffectecl

by the shift in the balance of forces between the bourgeoÍsie

and the Iabour niovenlent. \\¡orl<ing class raclicals and
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particularly those rvho translated their radicalism i¡tto

activism,alsoresponcledtothecllangingpowerrelations.
ivhite the conservative members of the vanguard regarded

the clefeat of 1919 as further proof of the weakness of

mili.tancyandthefutilityofradicalisnr,thebulkofthe

radicals saw it as a serious setback in the class struggle,

but not as a decisive defeat. For the raclicals the defeat

was at least partially offset by the grorving mass support

for their Ídeas. At the safne time more sophisticated and

more optimistic, they continued to hope for a resurgence

and growth in labour radicalism across the country and for

further victories internationally which might tilt the

balanceofforcesintheirfavour.Thustheturningpoint
fortheradicalswasnotuntilaboutlg2l-'manymonths

after the d.efeat of the general strike'

Numerousfactorscausedtheratlicalstolargely

Iose their hope for the short term at }east' The failure

of the o.ll.u. to establish itself nationally and the onset

of the clepression rvhich eliminated. the chance of any

inunediate resurgence in miritancy were important. liqually

ímportantrverethecumulativeeffectsoflargescale
industrial repression ancl cliscrimination which left nirtch

of the ractical vangtrarcl isolatecl ancl inef fectir¡e' Inter-

nationall5r the failure of the Russian revolution to spread

or establislr itself elservhere in LLurope robbed tlte left

ofitsSenseofbeingpartofanirresistibletideof
revolution. The combination of this series of ciefeats'
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locaIIy, nationally, ancl internationalJ-¡r conrllineci to cìestrol'

ntuch of the a¡Tg::essive optirrisrn rvhich rvas an essential

ingreciient of post wAr raclicalism.

Astlreclecaclel\'oreontlreseinfluencesonly

increasecl thei:1., ef fect on the raclicals. l'aceci witlt a'

passive rank and f ite, a recluceri and ciivided trnion nove-

rnent, continuecl discrimination and an ebb tide in the

class strußgle internationally, it is littIe wonder that

nìany of the van¡luarcl as a whole ancl the raclicals in

particular lost heart. For those who ::emainecl active,

electoral politics and the clay to day activities of

business rrnionism rvas alnost all that rvas left. This was

not a chan¡1e of choice, but of necessity in the circunnstances '

This chan¡ring nature of the forrns of class conflict in turn

inducecl an increasinßty conservative outlook for nrost, âS

quiescence anrl cle-raciicali zation reinf orced each other

throu¡lh six years of alnrost uninterrupterl clefeats, and four

yeârs of a cautiously returnin¡t 1i f e. Ilut this was

quiescence ancl de-¡:aclicalization brecl not of conversion

but of rlefeat.

e.
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To the extent tirat the analysis presented in this

thesis has vatidity, it raises some important questions.

In particular the real waße trends raise the question of

how wiclespread was the growing gap between skllled and

unskilled workers. OnIy the study of more occupations,

and in other locations would indicate the validity and

importance of this trend. IVithin the skilled trades

there are also interesting differences. Ilas the absence

of rising real wage trends in the metal trades reflective

of changes in technology or work organization? The

striking gains made by the building trades, where the

craftsman's monopoly on skill and high degree of work

autonomy remained, indicate there might be a correlation.

At the leve1 of the unskilted, if indeed they

were excluded from the prosperity of the late twenties,

they should have constituted a powder keg for industrial

relations. lVas this part of the explanation for the

explosive 6¡rowth of industrial unionism in the late

thirties and forties? Did it provide the material for

the Successes of the communist Workers Unity League in the

late twenties and early thirties? Did this group provicle

the base for the C.P.'s electoral victories in the twenties

and thirties?

L7L
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In lVinnipeg , àt leaSt, it is clear that the support

of employers and the state was vital to tlie ability of the

union bureaucracy to ßain control over a clissident rank

and file. Does this pattern hold true elservhere or is it

a local phenomenon? what rvas the impact of such support

on the union hierarchy and its relations with the rank and

fiIe. A related question is horv the state's control over

the process of labour relations ' via Iabour Iegislation and

court rulings, €ffected the relationship between the union

apparatus and the rank and file.

Perhaps most important for understanding the

evolution of the labour movement, the thesis poses the

question of how typical events in winnipeg were relative

to other cities and countries. The post war upsurge in

militancy and radicalism was an international phenomenon

as was its defeat. I)id the same alliance of forces which

defeated it in lVinnipeg also cause the defeats elselhere?

\t'ere the ef fects on radicalism and militancy similar?

Did the activists take the brunt of the defeat elservhere

as weII? The list of questions often seems J.onger than

ttre list of answers, but hopefully this thesis provicles

at least a small Step towards finding answers and focusing

the questions.

t
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Trades Council shows a decline in reported membership from
I,600 in tgl8 to 95O in 1920 the early figures must be
substantially exaggerated. A study of the printing trades
locals reported membership in the Labour Gazette for the
same period inclicates a peak membeffively of
about 1, I00.

63_-"Russel1 Papers, D.L.P. Winnipeg and District
Branch, ltfinutes , ßox 2, File 6, 1919 1920.

of Statistics,
annual reports.

The Trade Union ltilovement of Canada,

O.IJ. U.

Statistics of

pp. II L4.

I t ITas Never



64l,¡".tern

670.g.u. l¡r-,llutin, November 27 ' l92o'

68- r¡ri *ni naæ onrì l)i st-ri r:t llrancltHusseIl Papers, Winnipeg and District llrancll
of D. L.P. rrrinuiãs, Nãvemúer-ie;^ l'lõvember 20 ' Po* ? ' Fire 6 '
Ibid. HÍstoricat sketch of u' i'p ' I ' L'P ' ' -Box 2 

'-
T.TTe 5. M. nãUin, Radical Politics and Canadian Labour
(Kingston: t;ääi
of the events iníófväO in the "piit 

ancl the formatio¡l of
the I. L.P.

65t¡i¿., lr{ay 2E, 1920.

661,I".t."n Labour News , September l0 , L92o '

Labour }lervs , October IO ; October 24 ' 1919 '

69w""t.tr, Labour Nervs, August 1, 1919'

70rbid.,

ttJrE. 
,

"**.,

May 7, 1920.

April 9, 1920.

Ir{ay 'l , 1920.

?3l,ulrou" Gazette, 1920, P ' 498 '
T4Appendix, Table
TSAppendix, TabIe

CIIAPTI¡R III
1'Appendix, Table XI.
t¿Appendix, Tabte XVI. While the data from 1920

and L}ZL aré not directly comparable, some guess as to
the magnitude of the decline can be made. Employment
drops ãt about the sanre rate--54%--as the nurnber of
estäUlishments. Yet total capital declines by only 331b,

reflecting the fact that it is primarily small firnns who
are excluded by the new criteria adopted for L92l.. If
employment is related to capital, not the number of firms
thãn ônly about half of t¡e clecline in employment-from
Ig2O to L921 is due to the new definition of manufacturing
ancl the other half is due to a decline in manufacturing'

,)
"Appendix, Table XII.
¿.-Appendix, 1.able IX.
5A copy of these Reports rvas included in the

Annual Reportã of the provincial Bureau of Lebour.

IBO

I.
v.



7Rtr".aI1 Papers, TIle Ind-elen3en!, 'Tanuary 20 , l-922 ,

Box 16, ivestern l,abour Ñe@, L92L'

eAppendix, Table X.

BI,"bo,rt Gazette, 1925, P. 1193,
tir,:e in rffi5."

9_Laþour Gazette, 1920, P. I588;
655; wzzffiz; 1923, P- 585;
L925, pp. 64 - 65 are some exarnples of

10-
.t aþour Gazette, 1926, P. 698'

rlatt the clata on rear waßes are frorn Appenrlix,
Tables XVIII, XIX, and XX.

r2o. g. u. llutletin. li'larch 2 , Ig22: lvage cuts at
Swifts paffir hour for workers maliing 50Ç or
over and ?Ç per hour for those at' 44ç and under' -IÞ¡g' ,

ó"."*¡.r 7', igZZ: lt¡age cuts for railroad mechanicffil
7Ç per houi for workers earning over 77ç and 9ç per hour
for those under 72ç.

13.^"Appendix, Tab.e V.

l4Appendix, Table IV.
I5c. Lipton. oÞ. cit., p. 23I. l{' u' Greening ancl

M. ¡{. lr{aclean,.9p.. cfi.,1¡'. tjg 81.

16R,r"".11 Papers, C. L. C. l{inutes, January, 1921 to
Àtay, 1921, lìox 4, File 15.

r7r¡i¿. , July, 1-c)21.

ISI¡ fact the Workers Party was only the public, legal
af filiate, while the more trusted mernbers were or¡lanized
into a secret communist Party. As tltese divisions are
peripheral to this thesis and confusing I will use the term
òonrmunist party (C.P. ) to describe both or¡;anizations.

I9v. I. Lenin, "Lêf t-lillgl: Jgmnunism, An Inf antile
Disorcler (lr{osåow: Ié70

20l. Avakumovíc, The Çommunist Party in Canada
(Toronto: 1975), PP. 28 30.

2lRtr=t.11 Papers, C.L.C. I'linutes, trfarch 12, 1922;
November L4, 1922, Ilox 4, I¡ile 17.

". rnuch short

1921, PP. 3I, 3O2,
L924, p. 143;

these reports.

r81

22._--RusseIl Papers, ibid. , If arclt 3.
lrlay 4; llay It ; MaY 18.

O.D.U. I-JulIetin,



23RusseIl PaPers, C.L.C.
Irox 4, FiIe 17.

24Th"=" fißures are drawn
reports on unemploYment in trade

25_-"RusseIl PaPe:rs, C. L. C.

26o.g.u. Burretin, May 7,

""uoo*, 1921, p. 655-

2Br. A. M. ISulletin, JuIy , ):gzir; r)ecember, 1921.

3ot¡ia. , July 6, Lgzz.
31t 

. g. lt. Bulletin , January , Ig22; Irf arch , 1922;
August, f9 , August 11, 1922;
December 23, L922,

32^--HussellPapers,BrotherhoodofRailwayCarmen,
local 550; Corresponãence anrl papers, report dated March 27 ,

192 3.
33o. r¡. u. llulletin, July (ì , Lg22; August ll, Ig22 '

182

lrfinutes, l{ovemller 28, L922,

29o.8. u. Iìulletin , June 1r, 1921.

from tlte
un ions .

Iríinutes, .Iune, 1!)2I.

r921.

Labrour Gazette,

tnJr:g. 
,

35rbid.,

36tuia.,

I)roceedings 1924.

3BR"tIroa¿ FiIes, p.A.C. "C.N.R. .Toint Cooperative
Plan" Constitution.

39o.8.u. Iìulletin, [fay B, rg24, passim.

August 23, L923.

lr{arch 15, T923.

lrtay 1, 1924; [{aY 7, 7-L)24.

3TR"iIroacl Files, l). A. C. llivision 4 Convention

4ol¡i4., .Tune 19, rg24; Jtrne 26,

^1='rbid., .Iune 26, 1924.

n' . , .Tuly 3, rgz4; september

43tui¿., July 3, rgz4; .Iury 28,
44lt i¿. , luf arch 12 , Lg25.

I.A.ll. Ilulletin, APriJ-, 1-924.

45o"likoru Interviervs, R. Il. Iìussell Ta¡re 5, p. tl.

1924.

fB, T924.

1927.
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461.e.u. tsu1letin, June, rg22; Decernber, 1923'
O.B.U. BufmigZZ; JuLy 2ø, 1923; June 5, 1924;

@zs.
4TReport of Emergency Unemployment llelief Comnnittee

for the winter of l922 1923.

48o.8.11.'BuI'Iêtin, october 29, 1921 and passim'

49Rrrt""1I Papers c. L. C. Minutes, May 15, 1923,
Box 4, FiIe L7.

on Unemployment in Trade Unions.
Sll,"borr"' Gazette , L922, P. 886'

September @er 5, 1922.

SoAppendix, Table IV, 13þ93¡

S2canadian Department of Labour, strikes and Lockout
Files, P.A.C. provides the material on strikes and lockouts
usecl ín this thesis unless otherwise footnoted.

Êo
""Ibid., and Western Labour News, May 5, 1922'

tnil"n Labour News, May 6, Lgzr; May 2o, L92L;
June 3, I9ZI;

55s. M. Lipset,
Democrac

ograp

56st"ik" and Lockout Files, oP. cit'
57 _.- ' rbid.
58---Laþour Organization in Canada, 1921-, p' L32'
ao
"'C.B.R.B" Convention ProceedingSr 1925'

6OF"o* Labour Gazette, Reports on unemployment in
Trade Unions. 

-

6ttt. A. Logan, Trade Uni'ons in Can.acla (Toronto:
1948), Chart VII, P. i4

62Rrrt".11 Papers, C. L. C. Minutes, Janualy, L923'
O.B.U. Bulletin, JanüarY 4, 1923, Box 4, File 17'
ffieì,vs, March 2, L923.

: The Internal

Gazette, rePorts

O.ts.U. BuIletin,

M. A. Trow, J. S. Co1eman, Union
Politics of the Internatloñffi

¡

i

63o.8.u. Bulletin, August L4, L924.

64r¡i4., January 3, 1929.
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K. McNaught, A ProPhet in
pp. 148 L49.

72tr,..tu"n' Labour

73Robin, 
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74o.g.u. Bulletin, December r, Lg2r.
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77rhi= account is largery

account in: Robin, .9¡.. cit., PP.

I84
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1925.
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op. cit., pp. 213
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1923. Labour
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aldermanic canclidates in winning working
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t924.

TSweekl

B0t¡t4., November 13, November 27, Lg24-

B1-. . ,"^Ibid., September IT, October 15, October 22, 1925.
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Tape 6, p. 5.

B3l. Avakumovic, The Communist Party of Canada
(Toronto: 1975), P. 24.
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84tv. Rodney, soldiers.of the In!ernational (Toronto,
1968), pp. 48 - 49. Avakumovic, 9¡.' clt'' p' ¿o'

85o.g.tl. ilulletin, December 7, L922 incrudes an

attack on ffine s.p.c. and marks the first
between the two in Winnipeg.
li{arch 26, L925.

B6R.r==.11 Papers, Convention Proceedin¡¡s ' L923'
Ilox 9, FiIe 49.

87In hi" testimony to the Court in the case of
,,W. young vs the C.N.R." ttte "O.B.U. BuIletin'd'printer,
It. veitch stated that the paperts circulation from L924 to
Lg2B averaged *Àff over ZS,O-OO per issue. Record of Privy
council Proceedings: case of i{Im. Young vs c.N.R., P'A'C'
RG. 30, VoI. 5559.

89l,"borrr orsanizations in Cq¡3¡þ, 1925, p ' 2o7 '
noil1no* rnterviews, Mrs. James Aikens, Tape L2.

Ibid., Fred TiPPing, TaPe. IB'
9lW..tetn Labour News, Ilarch lo, L922; April-7'

Lg22. o.emet L4, L92L; March l, L923;
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CiIAPTER IV
'ttLabour Gazette, 1926, P' 698'

88o.g.u. Bulletin, MaY 7, Lgzl-.

See also: Ibid., MaY 15,

2n. Ilellan, Winnipeg First cellqury, (ItIinnipeg'
reTB), pp. 16á-:-lãå. rr the Period
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- 
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äctivity, the fact that employment levels of I92O were
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3Appendix, TabIe XI.
4Appendix, TabIe XvI.
SAppendix, Table XII.
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TAppendix, TabIe XII.
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1911 79

r9r2 82

I9I3 82

1914 BO

1915 80

1916 75

1917 BO

r9t8 9I
1919 79

L920 75

L92L 77

1922 7L

L923 73

L924 72

1925 70

t926 77

L927 82

II)28 85

1929 87

1930 88

1931 87

T932 BB

1933 92

1934 86

1935 1r8

Numl¡er of
Locals in
\\'innipeg

TABLE I

IVinnipeg Trade Unions*

Number of % of Local
Locals ÌìePort ing

Iìeporting

56

50

48

40

JO

47

47

56

4B

53

53

50

59

61

5B

59

67
't0

7I
81

72

74

74

,.f

84

70

6t
58

50

47

62

5B

6t

I
o

5

o

5

7

B

5

I
I

Reported
lvlember-

shiP

190

7 ,483
7,5r8
g, 163

6 ,693
5,813
7,12r
7 ,073

12 ,05O
8,646
B,8rB
7 ,743
6,155
'l ,I43
7 ,790
7 ,755
9, 366

1r,371
rr,46B
12,510
l-4,2r4
ro,4B2
9,284
8, 814

7 ,824
9, 800

Proj ected
lf ernber-

shiP**

60.
70.

10,554
L2,325
13,954
r3,386
12,238
11,357
l-2,o29
19,593
14,22O
12,472
r1,254
8,742
8, B4O

9,19',1

9,355
L2,227
13,918
13,917
15,331
r5,45O
L2,659
1r,039
I0,963
9,2L6

L3,764

68. I
70 .4
BO. B

84.7
82.9
76.6

*Al1 fißures exclude the One llig Union'
xxl.lstimated membre::ship for all Locals other than o'lJ'u'
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81

B2

81

92

82

B4

BO

B4

7T

,

zl

6

o

B

I
4

I



TABI,H Ï I

Trade Union ìfembershiP

Year Locals

T{ANITOI]A

LocaLs
Report

78
92
B3
74
75
70
91

105
97

100
95
98

109
111
109
It0
l-20
123
127
L4L
r33
134
r36
135
r46

tr{embers Locals
Locals
Report I'fernbers tr{embe rs Locals

I]RITISIl COLUMBIA ONTARÏO CANADA

Locals
Report
I ,057
1,051
1,164

9E0
998

I,245
1,313
1,593
1 ,806
1,813
r,rc12
1 ,618
1,703
L,787
Ì, B16
1, 786
2 ,000
2,O42
2,Ir7
2,27r
9 c)rÈ,p rupv
2, l0L
2,080
2,l-64
2,289

1911
T9T2
191 3
19 14
19 15
19 16
T9L7
1918
19 19
l^920
T92T
l-922
L923
I924
r925
l-926
L927
192 8
1929
1930
19 3l
L932
19 33
19 34
19 35

8,960
lr,032
10,117

B, 500
'l ,879
9, 359
9,537

15 , 353
11 , 8zti
11,983
l0 , 316
9,195

10,285
11, 160
11 , 115
12,66I
14,948
]1,468
17,631
18,60O
14,237
12, 385
L2,OB4
r1,636
L2,7I8

22,599
18,936
2r,362
r3, r17
LO,757
11,600
2r,2OI
27 ,216
21,006
18,583
16 , B9ç)
17 ,O34
23,803
16,649
29,r75
2r,7I7
25,r87
24,5O9
25,069
27 ,2O4
24,222
2I,2O7
20,943
20,138
22,559

702
756
807
805
757
,', c. ')

803
926

r,2or
r,22I
1,099
r,o44
I,O32
l, oo5
1, O06

991
I,014
r,o24
1,055
r,076
1,046
1,o22
1,012
I,054
I,026

34,530
51, 371
45,26r
38,235
34,85ti
4r,654
52,478
62,605
87, 105
89,954
66,77I
ti2 , 500
61 , 410
62,4O5
63,251
59,443
64,O82
68,252
71,889
78, 336
66,3I7
57 ,743
52 ,906
61,057
64,989

r t74r
1,883
2,OI7
2,003
1,883
1,842
L,974
2,274
2,663
2,744
2,5I4
2 ,406
2,38I
ô .)aÃ

2,395
2,4I2
2,604
2,653
2,778
2, 809
2,772
2,725
2,7O7
2,740
2,728

ro2,684
rzt,737
L28,652
97,559
90,993

115,884
r42,OO7
208,36E
239,359
259,578
r93,914
L78,42O
193,630
2O2,608
196 ,645
r87,749
2I2,54O
222,I4r
232,97O
257 ,6rr
229 ,677
r86,034
181 , 401
195 , l4Éì
206 ,036

119
r39
141
140
10Ãl- rJ ¡J

130
136
153
143
140
t41
L34
l_ J.)
133
130
I37
143
L75
185
163
L62
184
186
183
186

23l=
249
259
235
2r6
202
t.) 1

252
234
240
236
23s
236
¿.70
246
249
254
262
27I
275
276
¿tJ
274
278
264

L62
I44
157
L22
L20
143
l-66
r82
156
170
159
173
180
t8t
203
l-92
22t
213
220
237
225
220
2L5
2I9
23r

Locals
Locals
Iìeport

419
427
470
396
427
524
550
670
82r
812
/JC
704
t¿l
765
760
739
792
794
838
862
811
789
772
BIO
853

Members

F
(c
ts
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Year

}lANI TOI]A

Locals lr{embers

1911 100

L9T2 TL7

1913 IIB
1914 trS
1915 rr3
19 r.6 109

1917 1r4
1918 129

I9I9 T2O

L920 1r8
r92l- 118

T922 113

L923 LT2

t924 LLz

L925 I09
l-926 1r5
1927 r20
1928 l-47

L929 r55
1930 r37
1931 136

1932 155

1933 156

1934 154

1935 156

TAtsI,H I I I

Trade lJnion lr{embe::sltiP

I]RITISI{
LocaIs

100

108

LI2
LO2

94

87

96

109

x)I
104

I02
102

lo2
LO2

r06
loB

r10
rL3
TT7

rt9
I19
r18
II8
120

r14

100

L2:l

II3
95

B8

105

106

t7r
r33
134

115

to3
t15
125

l-24
141

l-67

128

197

208

r59
r38
r35
I30
142

COI,UMI] I A

Members

100

B4

95

58

4E

51

94

l.20
93

82

75

75

105

74

L25
!) (i

111

r08
111

120

107
g4

93

B9

100

OIiTAIì,IO

Locals Members

100

IO8

115

115

r08
107

I14
r32
r71
L74
157

149

T47

143

143

14I
l-44

146

150

153

149

r46
r44
I50
r46

1911 = I00

192

100

r20
I3t
I11
101

L2T

L52

181

252
zkto

193

r8,1

178

I8I
183

172

186

l-97

208

227

l-92

L67

153

L77

188

CAI'lAD^

Locals lr'fembers

100 100

IOB TI9
116 125

II5 95

108 8!)

I0rì lt3
tt3 138

13r 203

r53 233

158 253

r44 189

r38 I74
L37 IB9

134 197

138 192

I39 183

150 207

L52 216

160 227

161 25r
159 224

1b7 181

155 l.77

157 190

I57 201



'Ðtirf Ë!., i;

TARI,E

Unlon Councils

IV

in 1{inniPeg

\{innipeg
Trades

Printing
Council

l{innipeg C.P.R.
Federated

Trades Council

\tlinnipeg Car-
penters Dis-
trict Council

Year
\{innipeg Trades
and Labour Council
Locals

55
56
62
59
51
52
56
66

36
35
40
o.a

24
25
34
35
J.)

56
57
35
32
24
29
37

SOURC]I:

1{innipeg Building
Trades Council

19 11
L9T2
19 t3
19 14
19 r5
1.c) 16
19 r7
19 18
1919
1920
L92I
l-922
t923
r924
L925
r926
l.927
L92B
]-929
19 30
19 31
]-932
1933
19 34
19 35

zlõoo
8,0o9
6,815
4,9O0
6,510
8,25O

10,500
5,000
5,5O0
4,769
4,500

10, ooo
5,540
3, 820
5, 82O*
2,860
5,600
9,5O0

10,5O0
10,500

2,500

slãro

Members

1,50o
I,824
1,5O0

950
950

2,00o
1,25O
2,500
2,000
2, OO0
1,8OO
1,8OO

1, B0O
1,8O0
1, 71O
1,200
2,49O
1,74O
1 ,650
3, O0O
3, Ooo
5,000
2,29O

Locals
6
5
5
6
6
6
6
o
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
6
b
5
5
5
5
E

5
5

?õõ

880
700
695

1,0o0
1,600
r,400

950
1,100

700
500
450
500
500
625
600
560
590
595
600
560
500
350

rlãoo
1,200
1,5O0
1,700
2,000
2,000
1,015

750
r rrzs
1,500
1r00o

850
830

r,265
1,843
I,874
1,900
1,875
1,418
1, 307

712
! 1243

849

---

450
300
450
450

1,2O0
1,200

?00
800

480

::
900

1, OoO
950
800
400

Members Locals
10
12
l4
L4
T2
T2
18
13
13

8
7
I

L3

13
1s
l2
10
10
12
11
T2
L2
13
10

Labour Otganízations in Canada'

lr{embers Locals },{ennbers Locals Members

10
10
T2
13
L2
13
a.)I\)

13
I
7
I
I
I
B
6
I
8
I
7
I
7
o
7
6
I

4
5
5

4
4
D.)
o
.J

J
J
.)
r)
a

2
i)

2
2
2
2
o

2
2
( dissolved )

tsç
OJ*L.D.I.C. l,927 gives 2,82O as the l.926 membershiP'



ri:rg

TAtsLII V

O.B.U. - llinnipeg Central Labour Council

Per CaPita Income

T920

[,{arch $501. 21

Aprit 6L8.27
May 453.15
June 606.60
July 446.7O

Aug" 438.90
Sept . 745.65

Oct. 433.95
Nov. 665.70
Dec. 519"90

l-922

( 3,341) * Jan.
(4,J.22 ) Feb.

( 3,021) March

(4,044) APril
(2,978¡ MaV

(2,926 ) June

(4,97L) JulY
(2,893) Aug.

(4,438) SePt.
( 3,466) Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

( 3,620 ) AVERAGIì

L923

(3,224) Jan.
(4,O4I) Feb.

(4,123) Iufarch

( 3,910 ) APril
(2,774) MaY

(2,273)
(1,553)
(1,651)
(3,77L)
(2,638)
(1,469)

(2,857 ) AVERAGE

AVERAGE 543.00

192 1

Jan. 483.60
Feb. 606" I0
March 618.40
April 586.53
[fay 416.10
June 340.95
JuIy 232.92

Aug. 247.65
Sept. 565.65
Oct. 395.70
lriov. 22O.35

Dec.
AVERAGE 428.54

$218. 40 ( 1,456 )

126. 06 ( B4o)

434.40 (2,896)
247.L5 ( 1,648)
L97 .25 ( 1, 315 )

3O1.50 (2, O10)

237.60 (1,584)
32L.75 (2,145)
266. 10 (I,774)
275.25 (1,835)
1?0.10 ( r,134)
274.50 (1,830)
255.84 (1,706)

194

*Figures in brackets represent number of
capita paYrnents.

souRCIi: Iìussell Papel:s MG1O Al-4-2 llox 9, File 47.

r99.20
222.75
175.65
252.45
181.65

(1,328)
( 1,485 )
(1,171)
( 1,683)
( r,211)

convention
(1,755) - delegate

base
members covered bY Per



iear

1910

1911

L9T2

Strikes and Lockouts in li4anitoba

Number of
Emnloyees

BBB

305

3,005

1913 1,138

1914

19 15

t9 16

L9L7

19 18

1919

1920

t92L*
1922*
L923*
1924*
l-925

L926

1927

1928

L929

TABLE VI

Average
Duration

nla
n l?L

8 daYs

15

16

B

10

25

10

25

7

43

e1å

2O2b

ro2à
I

26

L2

15

11

193

107

775

2,261
8,5L2

25,599
92

534
341

2l.3
103

l22
345

100

862

110

lime Lost

nla
nl?-

1910 - l929

28,45O claYs

23,5O1
4,2r9

830

10,361
4'7 ,206
81,409

1, o45 ,660
526

2L,967
63,O21 (sic)
34,78O
6,992

532

5,469
825

l-r,o42
1, 155

Nrrmber of Strikes

195

and Lockqlts

4

7

7

5
.)

4

7

T2

1B

B

.)

6

4

¿

.)

4

4

3

4

4

YearIY Average

1910-14 1,106

1915-18 2,9l.4
*L920-25

1926-29

*Results from these. vgol:-. iI". :tÌ:Îît'înBï i"ät:åtîr:å i:-nosrtors
::îÏ*= .:i:i='R::?"'iiäriþl l;^llil;, il' I iÏ1,:i:'133n'i' t rade .

;lå*t,.îä;i=rlì'äln,ti:il;"'å""äiäåii;h-; 
44-hour week in

(1912- 14 = 13) (1912-14 = !8'723¡ 5

13 34 'g52 
10

76 21'303 3

16 4,622 4234

354

SOURCE: Labour Gazette, 1910 - 1930'



TARIJI VI I

Trade Union li{embership* as }ìercentage of Canada

1911

l9L2
1913

L9L4

19 15

1916

1917
1918

19 19

l-920
t92l.
L922
1923

L924
l.925

r926
L927

192B

l-929

1930

1931

1932
1933

1934

19 35

LocaIs

6 .8%

7.4
7.O

7.O
nr)

7.I
6.9
tJ.l

5.4
5.1
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.7
5.4
5.7
5.5
6.6
6.7
5.8
5.E
6.8
6.9
6.7
6.8

lrlanitoba
l,{embers

8.7%

9.O
7.9
8.7
8.7
8.1
6.7
7.4
5.0
4.6
5.3
5.2
5.3
5.5
5.7
6.7
7.O

5.2
7.6
7.2
e,.2

6.7
6.7
(ì.0
6.2

Itlestern Canacla

Locals l,fernbers

33. 59å 4r.5%

34,7 36. B

34.5 37.6

33. I 36.9

32.7 32.6

32.3 29.2

33.0 34.1
32.7 30.2
28. O 22.4
27 .B 20. O

29.8 24.6

30.8 26,0
30.7 28.1
32.r 25.6

32.3 3O.2

32.8 30. I
32.4 30.8
33. B 29.4

34.1 30.6

33.4 30. o

I96

*Excludes O.ts.U.

SOURCä: Labour Organizations in Canada'



TAtsI,]I VI I I

Strike ancl Lockouts in lr{anitoba as ])ercentag'e

of Canadian TotaI

Year

19 10

1911

L9T2

1913

19 14

1915

t9 16

1917

19 IE
19 t9
t920
192L

T922

l^923

r924
l-925

t926
t927
1928

L929

Number of
Bmp loyees

( Percentage )

4. 11

1. 04

7.01
2. 81

1. 9B

o.94
2.92
4. 50

10. 67

l-6.79
0. 15

1. 89

o. 7E

o.62
o. 30

o,42
1.45
0.45
4. 90

0. 85

Number of
Strikes

(I)ercentafTe )

3.96
7. 00

4.42
3.29
3.45
6. 35

5.83
7. 50

7. 83

2. 38

o.62
3.50
3. 85
ô Ðr)L . .),)

2.86
4.60
5. 19

4.05
4. OB

4.44

l-97

Time Lost
(Percentage )

YearIy Average
19 ro- 14

19 15- I8
1920-25
l-926-29

2.50
2.27
o. 86

0. 87

4.38
4.20

12.56
30.74
o.07
2.O9

4.r2
5.t7
o. 54

0.04
2.05
0. 54

4.92
0. 76

Source: Labour Gazette

3. 39

4.76
0.69
1.9I

r.c)10 1930.

4.42
6. 88

2.96
4.44

(1912-14 = 1.88)
5. 50

2. O0

2.O7



Year

TAIJIJ| I X

Unemployment in Trade Unions in Manitoba

1919 .Tan. 31

Apri 1

July
.Iuly
Oct.

L92O Jan.3l

April
JuIy

Oct 
"

L92L Jan.31

ApriI

Sept.

Dec.

1922 lrlarch

.Iune

Sept.

Dec.

L923 Mar.3l

June

Sept.

I)ec.

IÌ1clg. +

TotaI
IJld.
Total
Irld.
TotaI
tsId.
TotaI
IJTd.
Total
IlId.
Tot aI
Illd.
Total
illd.
Total
Illd.
TotaI
IiId.
Total
Illd.
Total
Bld.
Total
Illd.
TotaI
i'r ld.
Total
illd.
TotaI
Bld.
Total
ÞlIri.
TotaI
Ì1ld.
TotaI
I]Id.
TotaI
Iltd.
Total

Number of
LocaIs
Report

I
104

6
74

ñ.)
43

5
27

6
72

b
77
I

72
B

82

11
B3
L2
B4
L2
92
13
90

Nurnber of
lvlembers

1,500
18,258

429
11, 090

99
5,213

295
8, Br2

650
11,018

49:)
Lr,642

655
rL,222

d^ntol
14,357

l-, 312
12,26L

1, 326
10,845
r,751

10, 3r7
I,763
9,722

586
u,251
1,223
9,256

845
9, 1t37

778
B, 825

557
8,€i30

587
8,686

662
8,906

496
9,233

Number
Unemployed

409
680

tt
IB3

4
48

5
113

B9
496
283
3IB

55
r49

97
47!)

523
1,080

õrlt)JJÕ
1,200

2',.tI
404

1,039
1,50E

458
1,L62

155
619

42
63

359
686

226
732
101
484

16
6B

167
599

t98

Percentage
Unemployrnent

27.23
3.62

17.95
I.65
4.04
o.92
1.69
r.28

13. 69
4. 50

57 .40
2.7I
8. 40
1 r)r)
I. Jr.)

12.60
3. 34

39. 86
B. 81

25.49
10.07
14. 33
3.92

58.92
1s.51
78. 16
14. 08
L2.67
6.69
5.00
0. 70

46. 10
7. B0

40 " €i0
8.50

L7.20
5.60
2.44
o. 80

33. 70
6.50

( Cont inued )

7
B6
10
B7

9
92
I

91

I
91

8
90
I

92
B

9B

*tsui lding Tracles



Year

L924 l{ar.3I

June

Dec.

l-925 Mar.3I

June

Sept.

Dec.

]-926 March

June

Sept.

Dec.

illd.
Total
r]1c.
TotaI
Bld.
Total
i]Id.
Total
Irld.
Total
Rld.
Total
Bld.
Total
Bld.
TotaI
BId.
Total
TJld.
TotaI
tsld.
TotaI

TAIIL,E IX (Continued)

Ì'luniber of
Locals
Report

7
E7

5
95

4
93

ô.)
97

4
99

6
101

5
96

5
95

5
87

4
92

5
9I

ì,iunlber of
l.,lembers

282
8,663

5l-7
9,9r7

84
9, 196

.)q
av

9, 355
69

9,367
299

r0, 130
98

9,324
98

g, o19
137

8,790
l-97

9,228
423

I ,903

ì'lumber
Unemnlove<l

eÕ.) ¿)

641
r44
482
65

819

13
770

o
401

I
L75
62

355
E.)¿¿r

632
o

225
1

49
218
430

SOURCE: Labour Gazette.

199

Percentage
Unemp loyment

18. 40
7 .40

27.90
4.90

77.4
8.90

52.00
8.20
0. 00
4. 30
2. 30
l. 70

62.30
3. B0

53. 10
7. O0
o. 00
2.60
o-50
o.50

51.50
4. 30



TAIìL]' X

Cost to l''lanitoba Provincial Governnent of

Season ancl i{urnbers

Unemployment Relief During lVinter

on Relief

Percentage
On Relief
2 Months
Or l'4ore

Pereentage
Unennp loyed
2 li{onths
or ]üore

Percent age
of Relief
Clairnants
\\'ho are
Labour

pe rcen t afTe
of Relief
Clairnants
\Tho are

'lradesnren

28.59!o

32,6
27.9
2e,.4

4¿.¿
924

27 .6
29.9

Season

1920-l-92I
r92l.-l-922
L922- 1923

T923-I924
L924-L925
l-925-I926
1926-l.927
1927- 1928

t92E-1929
L929- r930

Cost

$78,952
16 1, 718

63,542
55 ,104
58, tj09

16 ,567
9,640

11,552
IO,962
64,282

*l,iurnber On Percentage
lìeIief in of Applicants
lfinnipeg liith Dependents

7,000**
12,680
8,032
B, 955

12,395
4,662
3,L67
2,813
2,28O

52.2%

59.2
60.5
44.9
97.9
97 .4
98. B

99. O

44.6%

4L.4
37.7
5r.7
2L.9
45.2
30. 4
57.5

sz.on
52.8
39.9
23.5
42.9
37.9
30. 4
57.7

ø2.+n

6r.3
66. I
69. 5
73.4
74.8
69 .4
66.9

*Includes Depenclents.
+ xÌrf in innurn Est inrate .

SOTRCE: Annual Reports of lVinnipeg City EmergencY Unemploynent Relief Conmittee.

N
o



lJmployment Index

1S)26

r\ovember lst

T92I

L922

1923

L924

L925

L926

l-927

L928

L929

1930

IAIJLT| XI

as Iìeported by ÌÌnrPloYers

Âverage = 100

Canada

91. 3

97.O

100.0

9,1. 1

98. 3

104. 0

108.9

r18.9

L24,6

r12.9

Prairies

10r.9

104" 3

96. 5

93.4

9E. 4

106. 9

t10.7

128.6

129. 5

125. B

SOURCE: Labour Gazette.

201

It'innipeg

101. B

90.7

86 "2

94.7

106. 1

108.2

115.4

115. B

108. B



1905-1914 YearIY Average

191ti

19 16

19 17

19 tB
19 19

r920
]-92l-

L922

r923
L924
1925
r926
L927

1928

L929

19 30

SOURCE: Canada Yearbook

,TAtsL]ì XI I I

Population

TAI]Lìi XI I

Value of l3uilding- Pernits in lVinnipeg

$12,826 ,477
L,826,300
2 ,5O7,300
2 ,2L2,450
2,050,65O
2,948,0O0
8, 370, 15O

5,sEO,40O
6,875,750
4,494,100
3 ,r77,900
4 , lSti ,690

10, 362 ,600
7 ,569,300

IO ,547,400
11,050 ,254
6,653 ,750

202

Year

1906

1911

19 16

T92L

L926
19 3I

\{innipeß

90, I53
1316,035

163,0O0
179,000
191, ooo

zLB,785

St. llonif ace

SOURCIi: Canada Yearbook.

5, 119

7 ,483
Il, 021

12,B2l-
14, 187

I6, 305

lilan itoba

365 ,688
461,394
553, 860

6lo,1l8

"':1"

Urban

1:18,090

20o, 365

2,1l.,Ol-4

26r,616

"u:l'u

Rural

227 ,598
zt)L,O2g

3r2,846
34E,502

too:1t*



TA]JLJ' XIV

I)ayroIl Coverecl by 'lVorkrnens Compensation lSoard of lianitoba

L92T

1 Aoq

1923

L924

l-925

L926

l-927

1928

1929

( $,000 )

L9,L22

18,934

22,776

20,996

19, 334

20,908

2r,759

20, 333

%of
TotaI

32.O

34. 5

40. I
37.4

oa .\

coo

28.6

25.4

4.3

3.9

3.1
.)a

oli

3.4

4.5
t\D

ISoard

( $,000 )

32,843

26, 876

27 ,436

28,373

35,584

36',722

45, 351

50,931

%of
Tot a1

55. 0

52.6

48. s

5C.6

57 .4

56. 3

59.6

62.7

Total-

( [j ,000 )

59,e'79

b4,B7O

56,822

56,072

6L,948

e,5,:.97

76,091

Ej.,r72

SOIJRCI!: Annual Report of \forknens ComPensation

Wpf. Electric Co. Generaf

($,000)

2,50r

2,5O4

2,4bL

2,360

2,343

2,525

2,697

2,670

%of
lotaI

of Manitoba.

Iìai lroacis City of

($,00o)

2,618

2,4LO

2, 390

2,743

2,500

2,737

2, 856

3, O5I

llinnipe¡1

%of
Total

4.4

4.4

4.2

4.9

4.O

4.2

J. o

3.6

Prov.

($,000)

2,595

2,]45

I,'I7O

1,600

2, IgB
ñ aìñÔ¿ , ¿,).)

3,428

4,l-87

Gov' t

7o of
TotaI

4.2

4.6

4.3

4,2

(). O

3.9
oÃ

t) t-l

N)o
CJ



Total

TAI]II' XV

Occupations of )imployeci in lilinnipeß*

Labourers
Building Tracles

Printing Trades
Running Trades
Conductors ancl
Motormen

Bakers ancl
Confectioners
Iletal Trades
Textile and
Garment

Chauffeurs and
Teamsters
Owners,
Managers, etc.
Professionals
CIerks, Office
and Governnent
Jrmp loyees
Salesmen
Other

t9 I1

62 265

9,2OI 14.8
6 ,975 LL.2
1, 1r5 1. B

899 r.4

535 0.9

272 0.4
3 ,766 6.0

L,79O 2.9

1, 359 2.2

5,559 8.9
3,242 5.2

8,384 13.5
6,698 10. B

L2 ,470 20. 0

%of
Total

L921

74,067

7 ,674
4,491
1,092
r,24L

732

496

2,065

r,311

%of
Tota I

204

10. 3

6.1
1.5
I.7

1.O

o.7
2.8

1.8

193r

96 845

13, 699

6,448
1, 330

1, 3O3

47r

*Exe1udes St. Iloniface ancl

SOUIìCE: I)orninion llureau of

7o of
Total

14. 1
6.7
1.4
IDI.J

0.5

o.5
4.4

1 ,082

7 ,I52
5,422

13,409
5, 790

22,!7O

476

4,292

2,489

2,855

7 ,557
7 ,77L

14,T23
6,227

27 ,804

1.s

9.7
l.J

18. I
7.8

29.9

lranscona.

Stat istics .

2.6

tq

7.8
8.0

L4.6
6.4

28.7



TAI"LU XVI

Irlanufacturing in I!'inniPeg

Year

I9T7
19r8
19 19

L920
1928*
L922
1923

I924
t925
L926

l-927

L928
L929
19 30

19 31

1932
t9 33

L934

19 35

1936

( $,00o )
Capi t a1

95,530
82,7O9
80, 378

l-OO,372

67, 355

46,25r
70,789
87 ,49O
89,688
96,8O2

ro8,636
115,678
I25,32l.
r23,782

'/o,2o1
73,886
75,5r4
71,838
7r,757

Emp loyees

20,055
19,181
23,l-75
23,729
11,046
LO,679
Ir,542
1I,934
L4,34t)
15,469
16,759
18, 340

19, l5O

I9,749

IÉj,119
15, 33tj

15,745
16,649
l-6,673

( .çj,00o )
Salaries
ancl Waßes

17 ,3E2
18,774
24,l-23
33,574
15,521
13, 858

L4,7O5
15, 395

lB, 39r
20,OB7
2j-,29O
23,994
25,2L7
25,845

L7 ,426
15, 156

15,985
17 ,569
18, 060

($,0o0)
Average
Capital

l-l-7

106

92

110

161

106

167

2l'3
2L9
2r7
zôá

236
250
239

126

123
123

ll-7
T2L

Iimployees
Per Est_._

2r.)

.,Ã

26

26

26
a)A
zL*

27

29

35
oÃ.

36

,5 I
.)cl
JO

38

29

26

26

¿t

30

Est a-
blishments

($)
Salaries and

lVages Per I-:rnPloyee

867

979

1,041
1,415
1,405
|,298
L,274
I ,290
r,282
r,299
r,27O
I, 308

1,3r7
1,309

I ,061
988

1,015
1,055
1,083

816

779

876

911

4L9

43ò

424

41I
409

446

468
491
501

519

359

600

6L2
616

594
¡.1c
CtlSOLRCIT : Canacla Yearbook.



TAIJL]I XVI I

lVeekly Cost of iiasic Foods, FueI

Rent fo:: a \'{orkin¡1 Class

Year

1910 ï12.79
19tr 13.00
L9r2 13.79
1913 14.02

1914 14.32
1915 13.79
1916 L4.2L

1917 17,34
1918 19.9I
1919 2r.34
r92O $27.19 (4O.79) 25.54

L92r 25"64 (38.46) 23.42

Le22 22.86 (34.29) 21. 10

Le23 22.4L (33.65) 20.89
L924 22.39 (33.59) 20.77
L925 22 "68 (34.02 ) 20.90
re26 22 "e4 ( 34.41) 2L.63
1927 22.79 ( 34. 19 ) 21. 35

1928* 22.98 (34.47) 21.21
Le29 23.2O (34.s0)

*I2-month avera[Te for 1928.

Budget in DoIlars

manitor,a( 1)

and Lighting, and

Family of Five

c,.n r.tt( 2 )
Canada

( 1g1O = 100)

206

Iludget Index

100. o

loI.6
IO7. B

109. 6

r12. 0
107.8
111. 1

135.6
155. 7

166. I
I99.7
183. 1
165.0
163. O

162.4
163.4
169. r
166.9
165. I

i{an itob a
(1928 = IO0)

(1) Based on average prices of January and .Iuly. The Departnent
of Labour estimates that such a budrret would be about 2/3 of
total expenses, includingl clothing, medical expenses, etc.
The figures in brackets are the appropr:iate actual costs.

From 1914 - 1919, figures are fo:: rnonth of April; L92O 1^929
are .Tanuary and July average.

(2)

SOUIÌCH : Labour Gazette.

118. 37

111.62
99.52
97.56
97 .47
98. 73

99. 87

99.22
100. 0

100.96



TAI]I,E XVI I I

Real l{age Inclex For Selected Occupations in lilinnipeg

Year

1900

1905

1909

19ro
191r
T9L2

191 3

T9L4

1915

19 16

T9T7

1918

19 19

L920

L92L

L922

L923

L924
l-925

L926
L927

1928

L929

YearIy
Avg.
1909-14
1915- 19

L920-25
L926-29

tsrick- Car-
layers penters

95. I
IO2.2
100. 5

100. 0

109. 5

100.6
85.7
90.2
95.5
87. 8

7E.7
76.6
82.5
BB.6

93.8
102.9
102.6
109. B
trã.2
123. I
L23.9
t27 .5
I30. 8

73.9
89.6

IOI.I
100. o

97.4
87. 9
82.7
95.0

r00. 5
97.2
89.5
89.2
84.5
96.7
92.3
97.6
99.7
99.8
98.5

LT4.6
115. 3

LzO.L
r24.6

Elec-
trical

76.O

88. 6

100. 5

IOO. O

97 .4
toz.7
85. B

go.4

r38.3
L27.t
106. 3

104.6
96.5
99.4

105.4
LO6 .7
108. 9

r14. O

112.6
130.9
131.8
130. I
L42.5

Paint- Plumb- Stone- Íìheet illack-
ers ers cutters lfetal srniths

92.9
95.6
86. I

100.0
t1t. 3

98. 5
99.5

1I5. 8
116.2
123. O

l-O2.2
ro2.7

88. 4

103. 7

TO1. B

105. 7

107.8
r07. I
106.6
119. 3

120.1
119. 1

t24.9

86. 3
94. B

I00.5
100. 0

97.4
86.9
81.8
94.0
99. 5
9r.4
81.7
82.5
öo. .)

93.9
e9. 5

100.5
108. 3

114.0
1r2.5
L25.2
126. O

I25. O

132. I

207

109. 7

L23.2
100.5
100. o

99.2
85. 6

BO.6

92.6
101. 7
93. 5

84. O

79.4
72.9
78.2
83.0
90.6
92.2
92.6
93. B

102. O

102. 6

lI1. I
114.6

n/a
n/a
n/à

100. 0

93. 0

90. 5

85. I
97 .8

103. 5
95. I
88.4
94.5

100. B

87.5
85. 0

86. 7

94. 3

94.4
93.2

97.
IO3.
100.
IO0.
96.
85.
80.

92,
97.
96.

.)

0

5

0

1

I
I
0

+

0
.)

5
ôo

5

4

4

6

6
.)
.J

9

7

8

B

97.8
84.2

LOz.2

L26.3

94.O
92.2
97 .4

II8. 7

94

I04
106

98

102

109

96. t
114. 6

107. B

130.4

101. 7

106. 5

105.6
120. I

93.4
88. 3

104. B

L27.7

111

11r
110

103.7 108.

LO .4 r09.
103.6 108.
I02.6 107.

91.4
86. 3

88.4
107.6

93. 3 92.3
96.5 99.8
90.2 107. 3

103.6 108.8

( Continued )



Year

1900

1905

1909

1910

191I
T9I2
I9I3
1914

1915

1916

T9L7

r918
1919

I920
192I
L922
L923

L924
r925
L926

L927

192 I
L929

YearIy
Avg.

1909-14
19 t5- I9
l-920-25

L926-29

SOURCE:

Boi l-er-
makers

92.8 90.3
91.6 95.6

100. 5 93.2
100.0 100.0
111.4 89 .2
98.6 79 .O

92.7 79 .6
106.6 9r.5
112. B 96.8
r03.7 98.5

97 .5 99. 3

111. 7 95 .2
100. t I03.0
93.3 97.5
96.9 106. I
99 .2 111.3
93.9 113.6
99 " B 1r3.7

roo.4 Lrz.2
99.2 110.8
99.9 111.6

r00.6 1I3. I
99.6 LL7 .2

TAIìLlt XVIII (ContinuecÌ)

illou1d-
ers

lr{achin-
ists
80.2 93.2
93.4 90.4

IO0.5 90.4
I00. o 100.0

97 .6 105.2
86.4 97.O

86. 7 94.9
ro4.o 109.1
118.7 I15.4
109. r 107. I
111. 6 92 .2
115.2 93.6
104.1 95.3
96.9 r03. 7
9r.0 112.5

102.0 LLA.2

104. I 114.6
100 . 3 rLA.7
99.1 113.2

100.2 LLA.2

100.8 116.3
100.8 116. B

99. 8 116.4

Compos-
itors

Press-
men

Conduc- Construc-
tors and tion La'
Nfotormen bourers

102. r 80. 8

99. I 96.4
r00. 5 96.0
IO0.0 I00.0

97 .4 94.1
88.6 91.9
94.6 91 . 9

108.7 105.6
I17.8 111. B

110.8 102. B

105.3 91. I
100.1 90. r
116.0 97 .2
r25.2 91. O

l-37 .2 96.5
L46.4 101. I
145. B 103. I
146.0 I03.2
L44.L 101 . B

145.6 l.O2.4

t46.4 105.0
L47 .5 105.9
146.1 LOz.4

208

92.O

1r1.6
100. 5

IO0.0
l.O7.2

94.9
89.2

IO2.6
r08.5
IOB.8
106. 3

104. O

109.4
ILz.7
tog.2
104.0
106. 1

106.2
100. I
103.6
I04. 3

100.0
96. I

to1.6
105. 3

97.2
99.8

88.7 95.9
98.6 111. 7

LO9.2 97 .2
113.2 rO0.4

t9O0 - 1920--ReaI lVages and tþe Vlinnipeg General Strike, bV
prrirlips and sntclif fe--unpublisherl Paper, I92O - 1929--
Rarv data f rom Labour Gazette.

99 .4
100. 7

trz.2
I15.9

98.3 96.7
I10.0 96.6
l-40.7 99.5
L46.4 lO3.I

99. 1
LO7 .4
106.4
IOI. O



WeekIy lVages, Ìiour

TAI]LE XIX

and Real lllage Index - selected Trades in l{innipeg

Boilermakers
Avg. Hrs/week
lìea1 Wage Index

Machinists
Avg. IIrs/week
Real Wage Index

Moulders
Avg. Iirs/week
ReaI i{age Index

Compositors
Avg . IIrs /week
Real l{age Index

Pressmen
Avg. IIrs/week
Real Wage Index

Common Lab. in FactorY
Avg. lirs/week
ReaI ÌVage Index

*Conductors & lviotormen
Avg. Hrs/week
ReaI Wage Index

**Agricultural Labour
Real lYage Index

Ls20 :J:szL Lg22 Ig23 :^924 1925 L926 L927 1928 I92e

$36. ?5 36. 00 32. 88 30. 50 32. 3s 33.00 33.00 33. O0 33. 50 33.50
50 50 50 50 5Q 50 50 50 s0 50

92.7 96.3 98.6 93.3 gg.2 99.8 98.6 99.3 100.0 99.1

$35.OO 33.?5 33.75 33.?5 32.50 32.50 33.25 33.25 33.50 33.50
50 50 50 tiO 50 50 50 50 50 50

88.3 90.3 101.2 103.3 99.5 98.3 99.4 100.0 100.0 99.r

$30.94 31.96 29 .69 29.69 29 ,69 29.69 29 ,69 29 .ø9 30. 32 3l..73
45 47 47+ 47¿- 47¿- 47â 47È 47È 47 47

86.2 94.4 gB.4 100.4 100.5 gg.2 98.1 98.7 100.0 103.7

$45.0O 46.0O 41.65 40.96 40.96 40.96 41.80 42.30 42.80 43.05
47 46 46 46 4C' 46 46 46 46 46

8t3. I 96. 3 97. 8 98. I gE.2 96.9 97. B 99 .6 100.0 99.6

$42.50 44.00 41.80 40.80 40.80 40.80 41.68 41.68 42.30 42'30
48 46 46 46 46 46 46 46 46 46

84.9 93.2 99. 3 98.9 99. O 97 ,7 98.7 99. 3 100.0 99. I

$23.59 23.25 20.34 20.13 ],9.32 19.s6 20.26 20.31
55 55 55 54 54 53 54 54

98. 4 r02. B 100.0 10r. 8 96.6 96.7 100 ' 0 99 ' 3

fÈ3o.00 30.0o 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.00 28.50 29.0O 29.5O 28.80
50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

85.9 91. I 95.4 97 .3 97 .4 96. I 96 ,7 99. 1 100. o 96.7

$18. ?5 15. 35 12. 3I 12. 13 It. 38 1I. 87 11. 81 LL.77 ]-L.77 11.69'lsã.0 I1G.B Íoå.i 105.6 gg,2 102.1 10I.7 100.8 I0o.0 98'4

*lvlaximum rates with three years' experience.

**Out of this wage the worker rvoulcl pay for his board--frorn $5.00 to $7.00 per rveek'

lVages are for fear-round labourers--seasonal help made about 20% more.

t.;
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TAIjLIì XIX (Continued)

Construction Labour
Avg. IIrs/week
IìeaI \{age Inciex

E Ie ct ri ci ans
Avg. IIrs/rveek
Real lVage Index

Plumbers
Avg. ilrs/week
Iìeal lVage Index

Iìri ck I ayers
Avg. I{rs/week
IìeaI i\'Ìage ïncì.ex

Pa inters
Avg . IIrs /rveek
Real Wage Index

Stonecutters
Av¡¡. Hrs/week
Real lVage f nclex

Carpenters
Avg. IIrs/week
ReaI \\'age Index

Sheet LletaI
Avg. Hrs/week
Real ii'age Index

tslacksmiths
Avg. IIrs/week
Real IVa65e Index

SOURCE: Labour Gazette.

L920

$31. eo
55
L12,7

$3e.60
44
76.O

$44.0o
44
75. I

$55.00
44
69.5

$38. 50
44
87.0

$44. OO
44
70.4

$44. O0
44
BO.5

$3e.60
44
84.5

$37. 50
50
90.5

192 r

29.15
55
l-O9.2

39. 60
44
80.6

44.00
44
79.6

50.60
44
73,6

35.64
44
85.4

44.00
44
74,7

39.60
44
76. 8

36. 30
44
82.T

36. 75
50
94.I

l'922

24,75
55
104. 0

35.75
44
81 .6

3.c) .60
44
80. 4

49. 50
44
80. 7

33. 00
44
88. 7

42.90
44
81.6

37 .40
44
81. 3

33. 00
44
83. 7

35. 00
50
100. 5

l-923

24.75
55
106. 1

35. 75
44
83. 3

41. B0
44
86.6

48. 40
44
80.6

33. O0
44
90. 5

42.90
44
83. 3

37 .40
44
83. O

35. 20
44
91. I

35. 00
50
102.5

l-924

24,7b
55
106.2

37 .40
44
87.2

44.00
44
9L.2

51. 70
44
86. 1

33. 00
44
90. 5

42.90
44
83. 4

37.40
44
83. I
35.20
44
9L.2

35.00
50
102.6

1925

23.65
55
100. 1

37 .40
44
86. r

44. 00
44
89.9

55. O0
44
90. 4

33.00
44
89. 4

44.OO
44
84.4

37 .40
44
82. O

35.20
44
90. 0

35. O0
50
101.3

L926

24.75
55
105.6

44.OO
44
100. r

49 .50
44
102.0

59.40
44
96.6

37.40
44
100. I
48.40
44
91. B

44.00
44
95.4

39.60
44
I00. I
35.00
50
100. 1

L927

24.75
52
104. 3

44.OO
44
r00. 8

49. 50
44
100. B

59.40
44
97.2

37 .40
44
100. B

48.40
44
92.4

44.OO
44
96.0

39.60
44
100. I

35. O0
50
100. 8

I928

23.92
52
100. 0

44.OO
44
100.0

49. 50
44
100. 0

6 r.60
44
I00. 0

37 .40
44
100.0

52. 80
44
100.0

46.20
44
I00. 0

39.60
44
100. 0

35. 00
50
100. 0

l.929

23.40
52
96.9

4E. 40
44
r09.0

52. 80
44
105. 7

63. B0
44
LOz.6

39.60
44
l-04.9

55. OO

44
r03.2

48.40
44
103.8

39.60
44
99. I
35.00
50
99. 0

tú
H



TAI]I,E XX

Average I{ages of I{orkers Claiming lVorkmen's Compensation

in Manitoba (in $ Per: week)

Date

19 19

1920

L92T

L922
I92 3
1924
l-925
L926

l.927

1928

l-929

1930

1931

Alt IndustrY*

24.3r ( r, 805 )

28.28 (2 ,5O9)
29.13 (2,849)
26 .07 ( 3, 518 )

25.45 ( 3,510)
24.82 (3 ,444)

24.98 (4,733)
25.28 (4,697)
25.20 (5 ,434)
24.76 (5 ,632)

Storage and
Cartage

22.oo (37)
26.40 (76)
28.3e ( re8)
23.74 (24o)
22.e5 (234)
22.2O (275)

2t.55 (3e6)
2I .75 ( 32e )

2r.32 (353)
22.o (372)

Real
Stearn Railrvays AII

25.55 (689)
28.22 ( e14 )

2e.76 ( 828)
27 .77 ( e90 )

27 .82 ( 1, 075 )
26.78 (e66)

27.Or (1,O75)
28. 05 ( 1, 068 )
28. 09 ( 1, O79)

26.3L (960)

Wage Indexx
I ndust ry

94.8
103.6
104. O

103. 5
101.1

99.2
101.1
I00.0
97.3

Building

30. 63

34.68
35. 65

30. 82

33. 85

28.94

3L.02
30. 5B

30. 01

28.16

(1o3)
(183)
(1e5)
(2r4)
(L42)
( 134)

(5r1)
(350)
(3s2)
(38e)

*1928 = 10O

**Figures in brackets are numt:ers of workers claiming compensation.

Data from 1921 to L929 inclucles comparable groups.

Data for 1919 and LgzO excludes city, province and feçleral.
t\:
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TotaI Number of Employees,

Received on Canadian

TAI]I,Ii XXI

TotaI }Iours I{orked, TotaI Compensation

Raihvays for Specified Years

IÌmployees Total llours TotaI Compensation
Index No.
1920= 100

Inclex No.
192O= lO0

Index No.
1920= 100Year Number Number Arnount

L92O L85 ,I77 100. 0 465 ,466 ,482 100.0 29O ,51O, 5I8 100. 0

L92L 167 ,627 90.5 394,778,197 94.8 247 ,756,138 85. 3

1922 165,635 89.4 401,995,411 86.4 233,294,040 80.3
1923 178, 052 96.2 442 , O5I , 515 95.0 253 ,320,005 87 .2
L924 169,970 9t.8 415,773,205 B9.3 239,864,265 82.6
L925 166 ,O27 g9 ,7 411, 2O9 ,522 gg. 3 237 ,755 ,752 81. B

1926 t74,266 94.I 437 ,927 ,249 94.L 253,4I2,424 87 .2
L927 176, 338 95.2 449 ,gg7 ,O4g 96,7 267 ,067 ,O4g 91. g

1928 LB7 ,7LO 1OI.4 482 ,685 ,474 103. 7 287 ,775 ,316 99. I
L929 187, 846 101. 4 478 ,743 ,3OT 102.9 29O ,732 ,'OL 100. I
1930 L74 ,495 94,2 43L ,629 ,4OL 92.7 269 ,347 ,374 92.4
1931 154,569 83.5 364,2Il-,642 78.2 229,499,505 79.O
1932 L32 ,678 7L,6 303,443 ,246 6b,2 tgl, I13, 5gO 62.3
1933 LzL ,923 65. g 276 ,3L2 ,797 59. 4 I5g, 326 ,445 54.5
1934 127 ,326 68. I 293,563, 102 63. I 163, 336 ,635 56 .2
1935 I27 ,526 68.9 296 ,744,680 63. g L72 ,956, 219 59. 5

1936 l.32 ,78I 7I.7 313,291,604 67 .3 182 ,638, 365 62.9
1937 l-33 ,467 72.I 319, 191,097 68. 6 193, 355,584 66.6

SOURCE: Statistics of Steam Railrvays of Canada for L92O - 1937, incl. ('ltrjmployees and
Salaries and lVages"). Figures cove::ing employees, total hours and total
compensation represent Grand Totals.

t!..
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I] I TJI,I OGRAP}IY

PrÍvate Papers and Correspondence

Borden Papers. Public Archives of Canada (P'A'C')'

Canadian Brotherhood of Railway. lransport anfl General
l{orkers PaPers . P. A. C.

Flavelle Papers. P.A.C.

Neighen Papers. P.A.C.

one Big union Papers and. correspondence. Public Archives of
Ii[anitoba. P.A.M.

Orlikow TaPes. P. A.l\[.

Rige Papers. P.A.C.

Rigg/Rees PaPers. P.A.M.

Russell Collection. P.A.[1.

\ìIoodsworth Papers . P. A. C.

Un ublished Government Records and Documents

Canacla Department of Labour Papers. P. A ' C '

Railroad Files. P.A.C.

Recor<l of Privy Council Proceerlings. "CaSe of Young vs.
the C.N.R." P.A.C.

lr{anitoba Legislative Assembly. sessional Papers, L92O -
Lgzg, lvinnipeg. unemployment Relief committee, Annual
Reports.

2ts



Published Government Records

Canada, Dêpartment of

Canada, Department of Trade ancl Commerce. Canarla Year Ilook.

Canada, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Annua1 Repor!.

lr{anitoba, I3ureau of Lalrottr. Annua1 Report.

Newspapers and Periodicals

. Annua1 Report on

. Wages and Hours of Labour in Canada, l90l L92O.

Labour. Labour Gazette.

International Association of I'{achinist llulletin.

Manitoba Free Press.

Labour Orranization in Canada.

One Big Union tsulIetin.

The Voice.

lVeekly News.

Western Labour News.

Winnipeg Telegram.

214

Books. Articles and Dissertations

Abendroth, \{. A Short llistory of the European \tlorking
CIass. I'Iew

Angus . J. Canadian llolsheviks. lt'lontreal: Vanguard- Publica@

Avakumovic, I. The Commun_ist Party in Canada: A Histc5¿.
Toronto: It{c

Avery, Donald. "Danßeto,ts Fqrei
liTorkers and LãFoui Radicalism in Canada 1896 1932.
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